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By SABAH HON1G
Pest Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Warm tribute to Egypt-
ian President Anwar Sadat is to be
included among the political draft
resolutions likely , to be adopted by
the Herat convention this week.

'

The resolutions are seen as having
the personal, blessing of Prime
Minister Menahe'm Begin since they
were drawn up by cabinet secretary
Arye Na'or. They are almost certain
to be adopted, but. minor
amendments still might be made in
the text.

One of the draft resolutions ex-

E
resaes Herat's “appreciation for
ie civil courage of Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat's readiness’ to
enact peace with Israel in the face of.
open hatred and hostility of ex-
tremist Arab leaders."
But other draft resolutions take a

tough Stand on the nature and future
of the autonomy plan, and are seen
as taking the wind out of Geula
CohenJs Herat Loyalist Circle's anti-
treaty campaign at the convention.
Thus some of the resolutions reaf-

firm “the right of the Jewish people
over the Land of Israel In Its historic
entirety" and say that wbpn foe five
years of autonomy are up, the
territories should be annexed to
IsriuL

.

The government is warmly con-
gratulated In another resolution for
having achieved peace with Egypt,

which .is described as "the fulfilment
of promises the Likud made to .the
voters."- The; government Is called
upon to pursue a comprehensive
peace with all Jflddle East states
‘‘free of pre-conditions and of
solutionsand formulas introduced by
outsiders.? -

Autonomy, for ; the . residents of
Judea, Samaria and Gaza is ' ap-‘

proved of, .*Palestinianstate is ruled
out and an all out war against the
PLO is urged.

'

But despite the overwhelming ma-
jority in. resolutions of unequivocal
support f^nEfegin's foreign policies,

the prims, miniver yesterday felt the
first stingof'crifletam at the conven-
tion. When the tedious proceedings
erupted into.violence.
- Delegate^.who sat through a day of
dull speeches and lacklustre debate
did not notice at first that Rail Tal of
Neve . Avivirtu a sympathizer of
Cohen's Herat Loyalist Circle, was
delivering ;a biting attack on the
pr-infe'minister. But when Tal called
on the delegates' to condemn Begin
for havtog recognised the Palesti-
nian 'stated delegates rose from their

seats, rushed to the rostrum, snatch-
ed the microphones from Tal and a
brand .ensued. .

The prime minister, who was sit-

ting amongthe delegates, rose to de-
fend Tal. saying that “a terrible
thing has just taken place here. If
this is how things are going to

proceed then our party Is in the
throes of a great crisis

.'

‘

Each man
must have the right to say what he
wishes. The test of democracy is

when it is hardest tofulflL"-

After Begin’a plea to the delegates,
they slowty returned to their seats to
allow Tal to finish. Begin stood by
TaL's side as be spoke to make sure
he. would not be attacked again and
listened to Tal calling for his resigna-
tion.

Outside the plenum of the conven-
tion,, members of the Loyalist Circle
attempted to collect aignatures of

support for their position. But their
battle against the

. prime minister
seemed hopeless before it even
started.
One man who pleased all the Herat

factions' earlier In the day was
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
who delivered a rousing defence of
settlement beyond the Green Line.
He sad said that in the past two years
52settlements had been establishedin

Judea. Samaria and Gaza. In all. BS
new settlements bad been establish-
ed since -1077, Sharon said. These. In-
clude settlements in the territories,

in pre-Slx Day War Israel and
Galilee lookout posts. Sharon said
that within four months 39 lookouts
have gone up to make sure that 100,-

000 dunams, of public lend could be
used as settlement reserves infuture
and are not occupied.by squatters.

(Herat mbco*— Page I)
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JOHANNESBURG. — President
John Vorster resigned yesterday
with the publication of an Investiga-
tion Into a scandal rocking the South
African government that accused
him of a cover up. •

'

1 The resignation of the 94-year-old

Vorateivwho had been Prime
Minister for 13 years until his
resignation last September, was an-

nounced to a stunned parliament in

Cape Town, by Prime Minister
Pieter Botha.

"I regret to Inform the house that
the state president has tendered his
resignation, with effect from June 4,

1979, to the speaker of the House of
Assembly.V Botha announced.
He said that Marais Viljoen, the

president pf the Senate, would be in-

augurated as acting state president.

ly ceremoSa^post InSouth Africa.
Vorster’s resignation came as the

investigative report was tabled in

Parliament discussion. Local
newpapers had i m predicting that
Vorster would be^orced, to resign
when the report made public. -

In the speculation over Vorster’s
retirement. Transport Minister
LCuwrens MuHerhas been widely
tipped as -Vorster’s -eventual
successor.
Botha said the appointment of the

Erasmus Oommlsidhm and’ 'another
investigation into the government’s
Information Department;* secret ac-
tivities underlined the government’s
willingness to Identity, eUmtnate and
prevent undesirable practices in ad-
ministration.
The commission — headed by

judge Rudolf Erasmus — said that
by covering up misapproprfotlons of
millions of rands In government
money by the government’s former
Information department bead,
Vorster had to share responsibility

for the irregular actions of ex-

minister of Information Connie

(Oonumed m Page «. OsL 7)

ElonMoreh decision

evokes U.S. protest
... By WOLF BUTZER

", Jerusalem Port Correspondent

"WASHINGTON; — The U.S. yester-

day- sharply protested, the Israel
.cabinet decision authorizing the es-

tablishment of". Elon Moreh near
Nablus.- •

.
' State Department spokesman Hod-
ding Carter HI, reading from a
carefully prepared statement, said
the “most disturbing” point about
the decision was that the establish-

ment of the new settlement “Isharm-
ful to the peace process.” (Related
story, page 3).

.- He called the timing of the decision
“particularly regrettable"* because
It comes amid negotiations designed-

between Israel and the West Bank
and Gaza. • 1

“We- deeply regret the Israeli

government’s action in approving
this-nbw settlement,” he said as he
called on -“all the parties" to "forgo
any action detrimental to the peace
process.” .. .

The sharp UJJ. rebuke was ex-

pected, given the longstanding U.S.
view that Israeli settlements in the
territories captured during the 1997

Six Day War are illegal under Inter-

national law and are obstacles in the

peace process. The U.S. Embassy in

Tel Aviv was instructed during the

past few weeks on two different oc-

casions to convey, to the Israeli

government . the U.S.’s misgivings
about Eton Moreh.
In reply. Prime Minister Menahem

Begin Informed U.S. Ambassador
Samuel Lewis that Israel has a “God-
given" right to settlement in Judea
and Samaria.
Yesterday, spokesman Carter

emphasized that the U.S. was more

upset by the timing of the decision

than the legality of settlements in

the territories.

He said the' U.S. preferred no settle-

ment activity while die status of the

West Bank and Gaza were being
negotiated. ...
The spokesman stressed that the

.
parties were about “to negotiate the

status of the real estate" of the West
Bank and Gazdt Any move predeter-

mining that , status, he noted, was
bound to have a “negative" effect.

The use of the phrase “real estate"

was seen here as deliberate. The U.8.
and Egypt insist !that “full
autonomy" on the West Bank and
Gaza, as envisaged at Camp David.,
involves the'inhabitants as well as
the' land.-BiM^’fiitifs&r that .tbf'

autonomy should be for -the in-
habitants only.

.
-

There was another element of the
cabinet decision of special concern to

the Americans. That Involved
reports that Israel had approved the
expropriation of private Arab land
for the settlement. In the past. Israel

has generally taken public land for

Jewish settlements..
, .

Spokesman Carter said the U.S.
did not know whether the reports
were accurate. But if private land
had indeed been taken, be said, “we

. would also deeply regret that
aspect." It would add “another dis-

turbing” element to this situation, be
said.

Asked about, tbe weekend
assassination of Sheikh Haaham
Huzander in Gaza, the spokesman
called it an “absolutely reprehensi-

ble murder of a major Palestinian

religious leader,” adding, "We con-

demn it in the strongest possible

terms."
(Eton Moreh— page S)

Coalition moves to kill

MK’s parking ticket bill
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The coalition yesterday decided to

kill a parliamentary move by Amnon,
Rubinstein (Shal) to strip Knesset

Members of their Immunity for traf-

fic violations.
Meanwhile, Justice Minister

Shmuel Tamir approached all

Kneapet factions with a proposal for

wide-ranging legislation to curb
MKs’ immunity in a number of

areas, and to bar criminals sentenc-

ed on serious charges from the

House.
Rubinstein’s private member’s

bill, which will come up in the

plenum tomorrow for a prelim inary
reading, would strip the MKs of im-

munity from all driving offences in

which there is the option of a fine.

The coalition executive decided un-

animously that Rubinstein's private

bill was hastily conceived and that

Muzorewa sends jets intoMozambique
Salisbury <ap>. — .

warplanes
and troops swept into northwestern
Mozambique yesterday, tbs military

command announced, in. -the first

cross-border raid by Ztinbabwe-

Rhodesla since Bishop Abel
Muzorewa became prime minister

here.
The military command. In a com-

munique, said the planes and troops

attacked "terrorist bases" in the

northwestern Tete province of

Marxist-ruled Mozambique.

The communique said “a number"
of black Rhodesian nationalist
guerrillas and Mozambican troops
were killed in the ground and air

strikes, but.did not give any specific

figures.

. the whole idea of limiting Immunity
privileges must be debated to a Com-
mittee before any legislation is^tabl-

ed. .•

Rubinstein’s proposal has been"on

the agenda for several months, and
he got many promises of support for

it. But t)|e prevailing view among
Knesset Members Is against the
slightest curtailment of immunity
privileges as long as they can hold on
to them.. Some MKs classified
Rubinstein as a ‘‘do-gooder/’ while

others charged Mm with trying to

make political capital out of a timely
issue — abuse of parliamentary
privilege.

The Alignment has given its
- members, a free vote on the Rubins-

tein bill, but most Alignment MKs
will either vote against or stay out of

the chamber. Alignment members,'
too, evade the issue by calling

Rubinstein a "bleeding heart"
Tamir effectively atole

Rubinstein's thunder with Ms re-

quest to all factions to discuss cur-

tailment of parliamentary immuni-

ty. He told journalists that, in some
respects, parliamentary Immunity
nowadays is intolerable. He said he

was sure that the factions would not

bury his proposals in. the committee

(Continued vs page 2, coL Z)

A soldier checks foe raft-mountod
rocket toucher that was on the
terrorist speedboat sunk by the
Israelnavy on Sunday night.

(Lester Ifflhnan)

Navy sinks

terrorist boat
Post Military Correspondent

A speedboat carrying terrorists
and a rocket launcher was sunk by
the Israel navy off the T«r**n coast
near the Lebanese border Sunday
night*.

The body of one terrorist has been
recovered, and tbe nayy last night
was reported to be continuing its

search for at least one more dead
terrorist.

Accordingto thearmy spokesman,
a routine

.
navy patrol noticed a

Suspicious craft off the coast at Rosh
Hanikra Sunday evenings. The
spokesman said that after missiles
were noticed an the deck of the
speedboat. It was ordered to stop so'

that it could be searched. But in-

stead, the speedboat tried to head
back to Lebanese waters and was
sunk in an ensuing exchange of fire.

From fragments washed ashore, it

luCsbeen ascertained that the speed-
boat carried several rocket
launchers attached to a sett-timing
device on board, with the terrorists’

intention obviously being to launch
rockets against an Israeli civilian
target, the spokesman said. A naval
source said the rocket launcher was
mounted on a raft, made from two
empty barrels.

In Beirut, the Palestine liberation
Organisation yesterday said it had
noimmediate Information on the In-

cident.

An official at thePLOnews agency
WAFA said “there has been in-
creased Israeli naval activity since,
last -night (Sunday)" but replied
“We have no information about
that" when queried about tbe sinking

of. tbe speedboat. •
.

Gemayel
escapes-

murderbid
BEIRUT (API . — Right-wing Chris-

tian leader Pierre Gemayel narrow-
ly escaped assassination' yesterday
when a remote-controlled bomb ex-

ploded near Ms car.
The 74-year-old Gemayel's two

sous, political and military leaders
ofMs Phalange Party, have been the

targets of similar attempts this year.
Tbe "Voice ofLebanon" radio sta-

tion, operated by the Phalange Par-

ty, said that a booby-trapped car ex-

ploded near Gemayel’s white Buick
as he drove on the coastal highway,
18 km. north of Beirut.
“A fire started to Gemayel’s car,

hut luckily he only suffered minor
wounds to the face and the back of

the head," the radio said. He was ad-
mittedto a nearby hospital.

Ten pedestrians were injured to

the blast and' four cars burned,
rightist sources said.
Gemayel's assassination attempt

provoked tension along the “green
line" that divides Beirut into
Moslem and Christian sectors. Jeeps
loaded with policemen patrolled
major crossing points and advised
non-Christians to avoid driving
through the Christian sector.

' - —A—
200,000 getnew
pension plan

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVTV.—The Histadrut and the
Coordinating Bureau of Economic
Organisations yesterday signed an
agreement providing 200,000 in-

dustrial workers with a comprehen-
sive pension plan.

The insured will be entitled to a
month’s wages far every year they
worked. Premiums earned will also
be taken into account when
calculating the pension payments.
Workers will be entitled to pension

payments even if they were injured'

before reaching retirement age. The
agreement also provides that
widows of workers killed before
reaching pension agewill he entitled

to monthly allowances' as long as
they live, Amos Eran, director-
general of the Histadrut penalofl
fund said.

Sadat promises Dayan
to speed normalization

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent
CAIRO. — Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat gave the Egypt-
ians! normalisation process a
personal posh forward yester-
day, reassuring Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan that he
fully intends to have people mov-
ing across the borders in both
directions soon. Precisely how
soon and how many people are
among the myriad details tinder
discussion here between Dayan
and his Egyptian opposite
number, Butroe Ghali.
Sadat arranged whatDayan called

“a pleasant surprise"by inviting the
frwlgn mlntalw to visit. as BOOH
as he landed at Cairo’s airport
yesterday morning. Dayan and Ms
aides were whisked off by helicopter
to the president’s residence at
Ismaittya.
After the meeting. Dayan told

Israeli newsmen that Sadat “stands
firm" on the pledges of accelerated

normalization that ,he gave to
Premier Menahem Begin last .week
to EI-Arish, During the conversa-
tion, said Dayan, Sadat repeatedly
instructed Ghali to implement the
various issues touched upon.
Dayan seemed pleased, terming

Sadat's attitude “entirely positive,

not only in respect of the treaty
provisions, but also as regards
speeding-up the pace of the nor-
malization process." Also present at
the jneettog were Egyptian Vice-
President Hosni Mobarak, Dayan's
director-genera] Yosef Gtechanover
and bis legal aide, Mctr Rosenne.

Dayan stressed to newsmen last
night the sense of optimism and con-
fidence he had found in Sadat. “He is
entirely convinced of the rightness of
Ms path,” Dayan said. Sadat was
confident, moreover, that other Arab
states would eventually join the
process towards a comprehensive
.settlement.
Dayan said Sadat had asked after

Premier Begln’s political fortunes—
with particular reference to the
current Herat Party convention.

President Sadat greets Foreign Minister Dayan in Ismailiya yester-
day. Rebind the Egyptian president stands Vice-President Hosni
Mobarak. iupi telephoto)

Cairomarket greets Dayan
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

CAIRO. — Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan received a tumultuous
welcome here yesterday from
shoppers and shopkeepers at the
famous Khan Khaim market In
Cairo's old city. Egyptian' security
men shouted and shoved to keep a
distance between Dayan and wife
Rahel, and the milling mob around
them.
Tbe Israeli security men began to

look anxious when, as the minister
and Ms party struggled towards
their cars, the crowd chanted in har-
mony “b'rufc, b’dam, nifkid ya
Sadat,'* (with soul and with blood,
we redeem you, O Sadat) the
traditional political chant which can
eventually wMp a throng into an
ecstasy of enthusiasm.

Dayan himself, on the other hand,
seemed delighted. He brushed aside
the security men and repeatedly
seized outstretched hands to warm
gripe.

Earlier, Dayan and his entourage
told hunted for bargains in one of the
market’s many antique shops.

The “walkabout" in the teeming
Khan KhalUi" market was not part of

Dayan’s programme. Indeed, the

security men detailed to protect him
sought to argue strenuously against

the idea when Dayan, duringlunchat
the Mena House hotel, suddenly
suggested that he would Qke to spend
some time amongbrdtoary Cairenes.

Dayan’s aides were also not
enthusiastic about the idea — but the
minister brooked no gainsaying.
The., foreign

.
minister seemed

fascinated by an erudite guide’s ex-
planations at the Pyramids to Giza
and the Sphinx nearby. IBs questions
reflected bis own keen pursuit of an-

cient Egyptian archeological
treasures.

The entire area of the Pyramids
and the Sphinx, which usually bums
with tourist traffic, was cleared for

Dayan’s visit In mid-afternoon, and
a serene stillness pervaded the
otherwise raucous site.
’ All the camel-drivers and mul-
eteers, who offer their beasts to

tourists for photo opportunities,
were required to remove themselves
and their animals. Even the dung
usually strewn around the spot
seemed to have been swept away.
As Dayan and his motorcade

streaked off. the colourful hucksters,
astride their mounts, galloped back
into position at the foot of the Great
Pyramid of Cheops, to catch up on
lost trade.

Gov’tvows to haltprice gouging
. By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Finance Minister Ehrlich and In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism Minister
Patt have agreed to brake spiralling
price rises resulting from price
gouging, and plan to do so through
the law against such profits.

In the past few days, the prices of
dozens of consumer Items not sub-
ject to government controls have
risen by 10 to 20 per cent. Deputy
Finance Minister Yebeskel FTomin
said last nlghtthat he has started an
investigation to determine whether
undue profit is being earned on these
items.
Flomin said that "in' the near

future" dropped customs barriers
will expose local goods to competi-

tion from imports. He said the com:
petition.would help to cut inflation

and to moderate local salesmen’s
price gouging. Flomin also said that
tightening supervision of prices was
established by the government as a
policy goal in' a decision taken last

February.
The Treasury today i» publishing

full-page advertisements calling for
foe public to join in a war an inflation

by comparing prices, saving and
buying government bonds. But Bank
of Israel sources said last night that a
Treasury appeal to cosign the adver-

tisement was turned down by the
bank. "If government decisions were
to be implemented, the war an tofla-

' tion could be fought. But it won’t be
• won efficiently with rhetorical
declarations," the sources said.

Italian Communists losing
ROME.— With 24 million out ofsome
33 million ballots counted to tbe elec-

tion of the new Italian Senate, the
Communists were losing substantial-

ly and Premier Giulio Andreotti's
Christian Democrats' were holding
their own last night.

According to partial results, the

Communist share dropped 22 per
cent from 33.8 in 1976 to 31.6 per cent.

If final results confirm the trend, it

would be the first time ever that the

largest Communist party In the West
suffered losses in a national election.

The Christian Democrats drew 38.8

per cent, one-tenth of a point down
from foe 38.9 per cent they now have.

The second largest party of the
left, the Socialists, was gaining just a
bit. up from 10.2 to 10.3 per cent. The
big gainers appeared the small
Democratic Socialist Party, up from
3.1 to 4.2 per cent, and the
Republicans, up from 2.7 to 3.2 per
cent.

Other gains were scored by the
Leftist anti-Cora munist radicals,
who drew 1.3 per cent, up from 0.8 in
1978.

* The command said the Mozam-
bicans had been "supporting"
guerrillas from the Mozambique-
based Zimbabwe African National
Union, one of two guerrilla groups
fighting in ambabwe-Rhodesia.

Scathing criticism by ChiefJustice YoelSussman * ..

*No civilized* land would stand Israeli officials
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

For the second time in two months,
scathing criticism ofthe government
administration has been laid down
by the President of the Supreme
Court, who yesterday said the Israeli

public adnlstr&tion wobld not be
toleratedby any “civilized country."

During a Jerusalem hearing to

which he was severely critical of

state officials’ failure to honour state

debts. Justice Yoel Sufcsman said the
"administration should he replaced

and those officials who don’t do their

jobs should be dismissed.”
Sussman’s remarks came two

months after he cited the govern-

ment Is contempt of court for going
ahead with plans to build a road in
the Negev despite an injunction-
against the construction. Yesterday
he was hearing a plea from A boy
blinded to an accident, involving a
military vehicle.

In 1977 the Tel Aviv District Court
awarded the boy XL2.354m., but the
state paid out only XL500.000 pending
an appeal to the Supreme Court.
Bet even after a January ruling by

the court rejecting the appeal, the

state has tolled to pay the award to
the plaintiff, wbo again turned to the
supreme court.
Tbe hearingwas set tor yesterday.

but a few days ago the state paid out

the remaining sum to the plaintiff,

whose lawyer therefore claimed tbe

state should pay tbe court expenses*

Turning to previous state failures

to pay debts, Susaraan charged that

such debts "undermine the
payments morality of the public."

Sussman yesterday ordered the

state to pay IL20.000 In court ex-

penses, and also took tbe unusual
step of ordering the sun to be paid
within two weeks.
In his criticism of the state ad-

ministration, be declared that “no
civilized country would tolerate" the

government administration. Those
Officials who do not fulfil their tasks

should be dismissed... there ore of-

ficials who sit and do nothing and
receive their salaries-’-’

"If the state does not honour the
law. why should an ordinary citizen

see it as Ms duty to pay sums of

money by order of Uie court," the
justice challenged.

Susaman's remarks caused -a

minor sensation at the Justice
Ministry. Officials noted that It was
the second time the justice's
criticism of tbe public administra-
tion had been so sharp within such a
short time.

Dayan said he was able to report
that Begin was doing well “both in

the country and to his party."

At a press conference to Cairo,
Dayan was asked whether he
brought any message from Begin.
IBs reply was a strong restate-

ment of Israeli policy. He said that
only yesterday Begin bad made
clear there were “some very basic
points to the Israeli policy which we
do not intend to change." .

These were: No Palestinian state

on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip,

Jerusalem to remain the undivided
capital of Israel, continued es-
tablishment of Jewish settlements
on the West Bank and Gaza.
Ghali said he completely dis-

agreed with Dayan.
Yesterday evening Dayan and his

team began normalization-
negotiations with Ghali and other
Egyptian officials at the foreign
ministry building here. There will

probably be a further session
tomorrow morning before Dayan
leaves for home. (Dayan will spend
today touring Luxor, in southern

Egypt). But It Is already clear that
more negotiating will be required, on
ia lower level, before tbe tangible
:effects of the "open borders" begin
to be felt.

Civil aviation officials from both
countries, for example, will have to
define the precise cartographical
details of the proposed air corridor
between Cairo and Tel Aviv before
commercial airliners can ply the
route. Israeli sources are hoping,
though, that the rough path of this
corridor can be agreed upon during
the present round of talks.
The air corridor Is not likely to

connect the two cities In a straight
line over the Negev. Israel, It Is un-
derstood, would not favour that,

mainly for security reasons. Instead,
planes will be required to fly slightly

out to sea before swinging back to
over the Egyptian coast.
Dayan's small Israel Aircraft In-

dustries "Beechcraft" jet flew that
route yesterday, makingthe journey
to less than an hour.
The fact that the air corridor is

still to be delineated means that the
Sadat-Begln plane trip from
H&tzerim last Sunday, ostensibly
“inaugurating the corridor," was
rather a symbolic and anticipatory

trip than a real “inaugural."
Tbe Dayan-Ghali talks also will ex-

amine the possibility of land and sea
linkage. But the Israeli assumption
yesterday seemed to be that both
sides would prefer to start with an
air link and gradually progress from
there.

Ghali announced, that he and
Dayan hod agreed to open direct

telephone and telex communications
between their two ministries.

*

Israeli sources said these links

would be used by the ministers
themselves and also by the two “nor-
malization teams."
Another broad area of issues con-

cerns foe bsnd-back of El-Arish and
unsettled questions connected with
it. Tbe Israeli side was very aware
that agreements and arrangements,
made now would inevitably serve as
precedents during the subsequent
stages of the withdrawal from Sinai.

file semi-official "A1 Abram"
asserted yesterday that there bad
been no agreement regarding
currency exchange, and insisted that
only transfers into, the major world
currencies would be negotiated. But
Israeli sources point out that there
are large amounts of Israeli pounds
still held by El-Arish residents —
and these people will certainly be
pressing to exchange them at
reasonable terms. Any solution here
is bound to set the pattern for future

currency relations, and for this

reason both sides are treading
carefully.
Also . still outstanding are the

questions of fishing rights to the Bar-
dawll Lagoon and off the Gaza coast,
and the continued employment of El-

ArisM labourers to Israel. Israeli

sources stressed again that the prin-

ciple guiding their stand will be that
of reciprocity and commonality of

interests.

Dayan and Ghali will also look
(Continued on page 2, coL 5)

Ghanarebels claim
gov’t overthrown
LOME, Togo (AP). — An insurrec-
tional committee of military officers

claimed yesterday to have ousted the
military government of Lt. Gen.
Fred W.K. Akuffo in Ghana and to
have seized power throughout the
country, according to a Radio Accra
broadcast monitored here.
But earlier reports from Accra

said that the Akuffo government bad
survived an attempted coup led by
air force Maj. Opuku Mensah,
although foe rebels seized the state
radio station and freedan officer who
was jailed following another abortive
coup attempt on May 13.

Other Radio Accra broadcasts
monitored in London and South
Africa as well as reports from the
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug iden-

tified the rebellion leader as a flight

lieutenant Jerry Rawlings, but gave
no other information- about him.
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Weekend closing of petrol stations

rejected by Knesset committee
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By AARON S1TTNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Ministerial Committee on
Energy Conservation yesterday re-

jected the proposal to dose petrol

stations on weekends as a means of

reducing fuel consumption.
Opposition was based on grounds

that a one-day shutdown would not

deter motorists from purchasing all

the petrol they want — especially

because the typical Israeli car owner
drives as much on Saturday as on all

other six days of the week combined.
Fears were voiced that long

queues would form at petrol stations

on Fridays, with motorists bringing
along jerrycana to fill too.

Also sidetracked — at least for the

present — were adoption of summer
time, a reduction in taxes far ears
below 1,300 cc engine displacement,
and imposition of a standard 8Q kph.
maximum speed limit on all roads
and highways.

Still pending Is a proposal for a
mandatory one-day-a-week "day of
rest" for every motor vehicle. The
fate of this proposal will be deter-

,

mined after the Ministry of
Transport produces a detailed es-

timate of the amount of fuel such a
measure could save. •

Among the measures approved by
the committee were the following:
• Solar hot water heaters, or
heaters compatible with sunlight
operation, would be mandatory in

new construction.
• Shops and service enterprises
which now close for a midday break
will operate the same number of
'hours, but continuously from mor-
ning through late afternoon. This
would save on energy used for
himtiTif unit illumination.
• Factories, schools and offices
which open at 8 ajn. would have
their opening hours spread' so that

roads would not be crowded and
public transport could move
smoothly, eliminating the fuel
wastage Inherent in stop-and-start
operation.
• Sharp tax "penalties" for large
cars. Cars between 1700 and 2600 cc.

engines would have their taxes In-
creased by 20 per cent, and autos
above 2900 cc by 40 per cent.
• All public bulldinga, super-
markets and large factories would
be required to engage the services of
an “energy conservation super-
visor" responsible for banning un-
necessary use of lights, heating
equipment or machinery.

Levy emerges with clout in

smoke-filled Herat caucuses
Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER
Forecast: Partly dandy, possibility of

local rain or Isolated thunderstorms.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 28 13—-27 28
Golan 96 12—27 26
Nahariya
Salad *

82 17—27 27
.22 U—

M

26
Haifa Port •68 20—25 26
Tiberias -88 19—86 34
Nazareth :44 16-28 87
A fulm 29 • 17—31 SO
Shomron .37 16-27 28
Tel Aviv 48 19—29 27
B-G Airport 36 17—30 29
Jericho 23 19—31 34
Gaza •69 18—26 26
Beersheba •17 16—33 11
Eilat •24 23-35 34
Tiran Straits •S3 26—32 33

By MARK SEGAL
Post Political Correspondent

While draft resolutions formulated
during the Herat convention focused
cm foreign relations, in the back
rooms the party's power-brokers
sought to' shore up their strengths.
What emerged from the base of

cigarette smoke in the caucus dis-

cussions is that a coalition of power-
brokers has almost tied up the
allocation of future Knesset list

positions and party hierarchy roles.

A secret meeting of the coalition of

branch bosses was already held on
Sunday night In a suite in
Jerusalem’s Diplomat Hotel just
after the convention's opening ses-

sion ended. This powerful group is

headed by coalition executive chair-
man and Jerusalem branch chief
Halm Corfu, Tel Aviv DeputyMayor
and local Herat chieftain Arye
Kramer, and Herat Knesset faction

chairman and central region leader

!Haim Kaufman.
. Others present were Haifa branch

leader and Herat Hlatadrut faction
chief MK Meir Cohen, and
Beersheba branch bead Israel Ben-

Amitai. Cohen and Ben-Amltai are
respectively leading figures in the
northernand southern party regions

,

which means that the principal
regions are all involved.

In the background of these party

bosses' deliberations loom the
weighty figures of Defence Minister
Ezer Welxman and Housing Minister

David Levy who have already settl-

ed on Deputy Minister Yoram Arldor
as their candidate for the secretariat

The branches’ coalition's first task

was to foil the ambitions of party
organisation chief MK Michael
Dekel for that Job, and manoeuvre
Into a corner another candidate,

financial department chief MK
Eltan Livid.

A measure of their clout was prov-

ed last night with the election id

Levy as chairman ef the
atrateglcally'lmportant steering
committee. This body will spend tfae

next two days closeted in a small
room drawing up the list of the Mi-
odd central committee that win in

two years choose the next Knesset
list.

social & personal j MK’sparking ticketbill
Ten ambassadors and diplomatic
representatives from Central and
Latin American countries were
hosted yesterday by Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kollek jUJhe.terael
Museum. The diplomats vtesped foe
museum’snewMaxwmont pavilion of

^
ethnic art and Its Inaugural exhibi-
tion, "The human image of pre-

I- Colombian art." The guide was the
curator In charge of foe Ring, Dan
Eban.

(Continued from page 1)

ARRIVALS

£ Transport Minister Haim Landau, from
S the U.S.. after a fund-raising tour.

5 Dr. Miriam Freund Rosenthal, past
> president of Hadassah, the Women's
T* Zionist Organization of America, ' and
•

' Mrs. Roalyn K. Brecher, national
.. secretary of Hadassah, to attend the
- World Conference of Women Leaden.

t Mon slain while

t smugglingtea

intoEl-Arish
; GAZA (Itixn) .— One man was killed,

' .another man wounded and a third
* man arrested by Egyptian
* authorities when they apparently
^ tried to smuggle Israel-bought tea

* into Egypt across the new border at
- El-Arista. .

« The three men, all residents of
.. Sheikh Zuwdd near Yamit, learned
.- that quality tea la a relatively rare
-• commodity in Egypt and tried
- smuggling the tea into El-Arlsh,
' village residents reported.

; Villagers said that they had
•" petitioned the El-Arlsh governor to

return the body of foe dead man, but
have not yet received a response.
Patrols along foe new border have

- been stepped up in recent days on
- both sides by authorities wishing to
•' stem a rising tide of smuggling
“ attempts. Last week Gaza police
r arrested a man with HaO.OOO in
* Egyptian goods, including cigarette
' rolling paper and cloth.

rooms, because public opinion was
not prepared to accept some of foe
current .abuses.
Tamir said that .the, amendments

could- be worked -out so as to com-
mand a parliamentary majority
within approximately nine months.
Tamir’s proposals Include:

• A prison sentence of a year or

more disqualifiesa personfrom stan-

ding for election to the Knesset, dur-
inga period of 10 years from foe time
the sentence was served.
• The speaker may excise remarks
made in the plenum which he
believes are calculated to libel

somebody who is not an MK. •

• An MK who is sentenced to a year
or more in prison loses his seat the

day his Judgement becomes final.

• An MK who receives a different

sentence may be stripped of his seat,

if the majority so decides, at the in-

sistence of foe House Committee.
The - government or any MK may
table such a proposal to unseat an
MK within three months of foe final

judgement.
• The membership of an MK
sentenced to a year or more in prison

is temporarily suspended as long as
the final judgement la pending.
• The membership of an MK
sentenced to less than a year is

suspended while he is in prison.
• The seat of a suspended MK is

taken temporarily by the man below
him on foe party’s electoral list.

• An MK has no immunity from
prosecution for a libel which he
publishes outside foe Knesset.
• An MK has no immunity from

traffic or parking violations.
• Publication of remarks excised by
the speaker on grounds of libel

renders the publisher liable to one

[
year’s JmpriaaiiTpfint Bat fha-defenr

. dant may contend: thatefoe-ban ,was
imposed only after the end of the ses-

sion or that he did not or could not
know of foe speaker’s ban.
• An MK who loses his seat also
loses his pension and all other finan-
cial and material privileges.
• An MK who is suspended may lose
all or part of his salary during the
period ofhis suspension at foe cHscre-

.

tion of the House Committee.
Knesset Sergeant-at-arms Yitzhak

Ben-Gal said yesterday that under

,
the present Immunity laws he had
asked for the cancellation of some
400 parking offences by MKs during
the first five months of 1978. During
foe first' five months of 1976, Ben-Gal
said. 600 parking offences had been
cancelled. The figure for Jerusalem
alone In foe first five months of this

year was 100 cancellations.

Ben-Gal explained that his office

only deals with parking tickets, since
driving tickets are never issued to

MKs. once the highway police have
established their Identity. He had no
records of driving tickets, Ben-Gal
said, and only learned from the press
this week that the police kept files on
all driving' offences by MKs which
would have warranted tickets had
the drivers not had parliamentary
immunity.
The entire Shai faction announced

yesterday that from now on they
would pay all their parking tickets
and stop asking Ben-Gal to cancel
them.

High school ends June 30

—

ifgov’t accepts compromise

Dora Bloch funeral
to be held today

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Hie state funeral of Dora Bloch
will begin at the Sanhedrla funeral
parlour in Jerusalem at 3:30 pan. to-

day. The remains of the Entebbe vic-
tim, Which were flown In from
Nairobi on Sunday, will be' burled at
the Har Hemenuhot cemetery.
Minister Without Portfolio MOahe

Nlssim trill represent foe govern-
ment at foe funeral and eulogize
Mrs. Bloch.

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The secondary school year Trill

probably end on June 30, but no of-

ficial announcement has yet been
made by the Education Ministry.
The secondary school year was

originally scheduled to end on June
20. but the teachers strike of last

September, November and
December, Involving foe loss of over
40 days from the classroom,' caused
the ministry to plan an extension of
foe school year until July 13.

In recent weeks many jifnior high
and high school teachers have told
their principals that they will not
teach beyond foe original end-of-

year date. The ministry, for its port,
has announced that it would abide by
a cabinet decision not to pay
teachers for the strike days lost' un-
less these are made up .

Shell MK Melr Pall last week
-proposed a compromise in the
Knesset Education Committee
which called for an end to foe school
year on June 30, with the teachers
later filling In as proctors during
matriculation exams. In- way,
the teachers would not suffer any
deduction from their salaries for foe
period June 30 through July 13. This
compromise was accepted yester-
day by tbe Secondary School
Teachers Association.

Fewer Golan settlement candidates

CONSULATE
The photograph of a plaque Iden-

tifying a building in Nahlaot in
Jerusalem as the Egyptian
Consulate-General, was taken -from
the Egyptian consulate in East
Jerusalem after the 1967 Six Day
•War, and not In tbe War of
Independence, as reported in yester-

day's Jerusalem Past

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

'TEL AVIV, — The number of can-
didates for settlement on the Golan
Relghts has declined markedly since
foe signing of foe Camp David ac-
cords, which provided for the

- CAR RECOVERED. — Ten minutes
afteraRehovotman reported hla car
stolen yesterday. RUhon Lesion

_ police found foe vehicle near foe city

and arrested a suspectwhofled from
the'ear. •

cords, which provided for the
evacuation of the north Sinai
settlements, a leader of foe Golan
settlers said yesterday.
Shimon Shevqs, coordinator of foe

Committee of 'Golan Settlements,
was speaking at a press conference
called to urge stronger measures to
double foe Golan’s population. - A
larger population is essential to
assure Israel's continued control of
foe strategic heights, Dan Leupnon.

fchairman of the Upper Galilee
Regional Council, said. v
Aluf (res.) Dan Laner told tHe

press conference that tours to the
Golan will be organised and
signatures collected for a petition
saying it is an integral part of Israel.
He said .tae^ feared Israel's
withdrawal to tbe pre-Sx Day War
lines under the peace agreement
with Egypt may set foe pattern for
other peace agreements.
Laner, who commanded an ar-

moured division on foe Golan during
the 1973 Yom Klppur War, said
withdrawal from the strategic
heights may prove fatal to foe state.

Peter Teichner
of Miami, Florida, 19 years old.

Call home immediately.

WATER. — A well recently dug In
Petah Tikva is producing 600 cu.m:
per hour, officials said yesterday.

HIKERS. — The IDF has re-
minded the public that hikes to foe
Golan Heights should be coordinated
with them in advance through the
special hikes coordination office in
Nazareth.

• Flat owners In apartment
buildings would be allowed to cut

their flats off from foe building's

central heating and hot water
systems, after an amendment la

made to the Land Law of 1971. This

requires all flat owners in such a
building to share the expenses
regardless of foe amount of heating

or hot water consumed.

All of the committee's recommen-
dations now go to the Ministerial

-Economic Committee, where final

decisions are expected next week.

The secretary of the Jerusalem
Merchants Association, Avrahazn
Blmbauxn, last night voiced doubts

about the idea of continuous opera-

tion Of retail shops.

"St may cause more problems
than it would solve," Blrnbaum said.

'“First, you would have to revise

Israeli shoppers' buying habits after

all these years of split-day openings.

In addition, a shopowner who asks

bis employees to work without a

break even the same number of

hours a day — will be courting trou-

ble. Tbe labour organizations will

certainly demand compensation for

such a change, and in foe end It will

be foe shopper who foots the bill.'*

ElA1 ends year

with $30m. loss

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Ei A1 ended foe last financial year

with a loss of some $30m.. the

Knesset Economics Committee
learned yesterday from & report sub-

mitted by the company's director-

general, Mordechai • Hod, and foe

chairman of its board of directors,

Mordechai Ben-Ari.

A closed meeting of foe committee

was also told the company will sell

some of Its Boeing 707s and buy a 747

jumbo. It will also charter other air-

craft to cope with peak season traf-

fic.

It was learned that S3 A1 intends

cutting back on its original plan to

expand the North Atlantic route by 27

per cent In foe current financial

year, and will content itself with a 20

per cent growth in this route.

EMBASSY. — The Association of

Americans and Canadians in Israel

has sent a telegram to Joe Clark, foe

new prime minister of Canada, urg-

ing him to implement Ms campaign
promise to move Ms country’s em-
bassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to

Jerusalem:

(Continued IrMRW
ahead to upcoming stages of the

Sinai withdrawal — and particularly

to foe problems of Beduin travel

across the lines.

Recounting his meeting with

Sadat. Dayan said the two men had

reviewed “hypothetical questions

concerning the pre-Yom Klppur War
period.” Sadat has said in the past

tta
at if Dayan had pressed more

tenaciously his "interim pullback"

Idea in 1971, thewar mighthave been
avoided.
Both Sadat and Dayan at foe time

seemed interested In a partialIsraeli

pullback from the Suez Canal as a

step towards peace. But Sadat's

terms were an Israeli commitment

to a timetable for ultimate total

withdrawal - and foe late Golda

Melr’s government rejected this out

of hand.
Some observers felt — and some

still feel — that Israel should have

deeper explored that "first Sadat In-

itiative.’*

Dayan said he and Sadat had
steered clear of such thorny subjects

as West Bank settlement, the
autonomy talks and Palestinian

aspirations. He said Sadat had
spoken at length of Egypt’s dif-

ficulties in the Arab world, but seem-

ed to draw comfort and encourage-

ment from foe fact that Ms ownpeo-
ple were so determinedly supportive

of his policy. .,-

—

T«p.AAi sources said last night that

while Sadat seemed to have given
tbe accelerated normalization a sub-

stantial boost, Ghali seemed still to

be more circumspect, not to say
reluctant.
And indeed observers noted, that

after the evening working session

Ghali, in a statement to newsmen,
carefully referred to foe "problems

of normalization according to the

treaty signed in Washington," im-
plying that foe nine-month schedule

laid down in the treaty waa still the

basic premise.
Cairo Radio also quoted Ghali

yesterday as saying outright that the

nine-month time frame was still

effective.

But the Israeli sources were,
.hopeful, nevertheless, that despite

the Egyptian Foreign Ministry's ap-

parent footdragging, foe accelerated

normalization would Indeed move
ahead now.
As Ghali entertained Dayan and

his wife to dinner late last night
(Premier Mustapha Khalil and
Defence Minister Hasson Kamel All

were foe other guests), officials of

the two foreign ministries continued
discussions over practical and legal

details of the normalization
arrangements.
Handling these discussions on the

Israeli side were Yosef Badass, who
heads the ministry’s normalisation

team, and legal adviser Melr
Rosenne. 1 *

YosefDayan phones from hideout

Kahane aide wants hearing

for^ held-in Hebron attack;;
!UT£lWdlWtf

vi t»

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Kach movement activist Yosef
Dayan said yesterday that he would
turn Mmaelf in Ip police If six of Ms
colleagues arrested on Sunday In

connection with foe attack on Arab
homes In Hebron are brought to

•court today.

Dayan was speaking from his

hiding place with radio reporter

Shmuel Tai. He is wanted by police

in connection with the incident in

Hebron In which a number of
Hebrew-speaking assailants alleged-

ly burst into private Arab homes,
beat up occupants and smashed win-
dows and furniture.

Police said last night that Dayan,
who acts as the personal secretary to
Kach leader Rabbi Melr Kahane in

Kiryat Arba, was called in for
questioning at foe end of last week
but failed to appear.
Judea District Police spokesman

Nltsav-MIshne Avraham Sastlel
could not confirm yesterday that foe
six would be brought to court today.
Hie noted that the law allows the
police to hold suspects for 96 hours
before appearing before a judge.

Sastiel said that foe men, whe are
being held in the Russian Compound
in Jerusalem, would be brought to
court "when we have enough
evidence to make a case against
them." He said that a decision would
be taken within the next few days.
The spokesman also confirmed

that one of the six men being held is

an American citizen who waa visited
yesterday by U.S. consular officials.
Three of foe six are suspected of ac-
tive participation in tbe Hebron inci-

dent and the rest of attacking
policemen during Sunday’s raid an
their apartment.

Hie said that the special investiga-
tion team set up to crack foe case
was "continuing its efforts" and that
more evidence against the suspects
had been unearthed since their ap-
prehension.
The Poet Knesset Reporter adds:
Defence Minister Ezer Welsxnan

yesterday replied to a motion for the

agenda by Melr Talml (Alignment-
Mapam), sparked by foe Hebron in-

cident, on "instances of erosion at

the law and infringement on the
authority of foe defence forces."
Talml said that those who have

treated Gush Emunlm with Hd
gloves bear a large share of foe
responsibility for the growing dis-

respect for foe law.
• Welzman said that the government
had never agreed to direct action by
Jewish vigilantes and would, not do
so in the future,. .

He noted that several suspects in

the Hebron incident had been
arrested, and that foe police were
carrying out a thorough investiga-
tion.

As for foe take-over of the old
Hadassah hospital in Hebron by a
number of women and chfldren from
Kiryat Arba, Welzman - said that
because women and children were
Involved, it had been decided to

resort first to alternative measures
in an effort to get them to leave. He
called upon the women and children
to evacuate the-building and return
to their homes.
Talml’a motion was referred to the

Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee.

We extend our deep sympathy to

Mrs. E, Stockwell and her daughters Naomi and Dapbna
on the untimely passing of

FRED STOCKWELL

The Management of
TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL
LTD.
Jerusalem

LlUiLSii
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Yadfci nameswomancounsellor
BjW ity prim

Dr. Rivka l
Bar-Yosef, a prominent

sociologist at the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem, will be appointed
senior counsellor in the office of
Deputy Prime Minister Ylgael
Yadin. She will coordfoate the work
of counsellors for women's affairs in
allthe government ministries,Yadin
announced last night.

WopXext Leaders, organized by tin

Council ofWomen's Organizations in

Israel, which opened aft be
Jerusalem Theatre last night. Man
than 200 prominent women from all

over the world, including govern-'
• meat ministers and Senior court

justices, are attending the four-day

conference, which will continue at
- the Jerusalem Hilton Hotel.

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of

BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENTOFMUSICOLOGY
deeply mourn the passing of their esteemed colleague

YEH0SHUA LEIB NE'EMAN >•*

.Senior Lecturer and expert hi Jewish music
and express sincere -condolences to the-bereaved family.

PAULA LEVY
n6e Loewendorf

my beloved' wife for 59 years, our
devoted mother, grandmother and' aunt

who passed on after a short but difficult illness on June 4. 1979

The funeral will be held today, Tuesday, June 5, 1979, at 8 p.zn

at foe Nahiat Yitzhak, cemetery.

Mourners:
Dr. John Levy
Ze'ew and Lea Levy
Esther (nte Levy) and. Shmnel Neumann
Tzafrira, Rien, Mich&i, Giora, Nadav,
Aran, Dorifo, Tael, Balith, Hadas, Gal
and all the family

Please refrain from condolence visits..

lSSAH, THE WOMEN'S ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF
AMERICA .......

AND THE HADASSAH COUNCIL IN ISRAia*

are saddened by the death of their dear colleague

ESTHER 6RUNWALD
and extend heartfelt condolences to her husband

Dr. Kurt Granwald and the bereaved family.

The funeral procession for

On foe first anniversary yesterday of the death of

JAKOB (JAMES) NADLER
of London's B:B.C. External Service, there was a dedication
ceremony of his memorial grove In. the Zacbariah Woodland.
The ceremony was' attended by .the. parents, relatives .and
friends of the .deceased.

DORA BLOCH
will, leave today at 3.30 prmv from thcSanhcdria Funcrt*

Parlour in Jerusalem; for -the Har Hameriuhot Cemetery- . ^



HOME NEWS
Fatah suspects lived there

Homes in W. Bank
blown np, sealed
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By IAN BLACK,
Jerusalem Port Reporter

In a pre-dawn swoop on theRamallah area, security forces
yesterday blew up one house and
sealed fodr others where suspected
Palestinian terrorists had been Hv-
taJ-

The group to which they belonged
was brokenup last week after it had
carried out a series ofbomb attacks
on civilian targets In Israel, mu**
four people and injuring over 80.,
The house blown up was in KI-

Janlya village, ztesLr Ramallah. It
belonged to At&f Yuasuf

, 32, a
graduate of the women's teachers
college inRamaDah. She was caught
placing an explosive device in the
Jerusalem Central Bus Station on
May 27.

In Ramallah, two flats In which
Jamal Hasaan Zaid had been living
were sealed. Zald, 24, was a student
at Blr Zeit University. Ha has not
been apprehended.
Also sealed was the Ramallah

home of Hsnan al-Masih, 21 , a
teacher in the Dir a-Tlr School in
Ramallah , and, in neighbouring B3-
Bireh, 1 a house belonging to the
parents of Nadia al-Khayyat, 21, a
teacher In Belt-Slra village. All four
members of the group bad received
terrorist training in Syria. The IDF
spokesman identified al-Khayyat as
the women's commander of the
Fatah cell to which she and the
others belonged.
Security forces yesterday after-

noon prevented journalists from par-
ticipating in a press conference
organized by El-Blreh municipality
outside the house sealed there.
Newsmen were told that they were
not allowed to talk to Ramallah
Mayor Karim Khalaf and his EU-
Bireh counterpart, Ibrahim al-
Tawil.
The press conference then moved

to the nearby EH-Bireh municipality
building where It continued for some
minutes, with an angry speech by
Khalaf, until a military government
officer brought an order al-
Tawil to the military government
headquarters, thus closing the con-
ference.
Members of the al-Khayyat family

s&id that between SQQ. and 400
soldiers had surrounded the house at
1 am. yesterday. The mother was
takenaway and the fatherand fate IS-
year-old twin sons watched aa their,,

home was sealed.
Soldiers welded doors, smashed

floor tiles, and threw the family's
clothes, mattresses, some furniture
and kitchen utensils into the garden.
Before the operation, an order sign-

'

ed by Defence Minister Ezer Whit-
man was read out.

Al-Khayyat's elder brother, who is

married' and lives elsewhere, said
that yesterday's action "will

strengtheh our attachment . to the'

PafestfniaiL cause.* adding; "Ihfir is

'what«n enemy dsn do." •/.

The fainUy' said that they did not
beHeve Nadia was a- terrorist and
noted that noformol charges have
been brought against her; Informed
sources said-last night, however,
that there .Hrkt "not

1

a shadow of a
doubt” that Nadia al-Khayyat waz
an at&Vemember of. Fateh:

These''.Sources commented that
although the ' ttrw.women have not
yet .been.' brought , to ' trial, the
destruction brseaUngof thrirhomes
was intended is a deterrent, andWas
pot related to any future sentence.
The IDF spokesman noted in a

detailed statement yesterday that
. the women belonged to one of the
most dangoarbul 'terrorist cells yet

‘

uncovered ijr the .West Bank. They
were responsible for the following at-

.

tacks . among others

:

•
. The . placing of an explosive

device in a litter bin in NetanyaV
Rehov Bezel -an January 28, 1978.
Three .people died and : 80 were in-
jured in the subsequent blast.
• The placing of an explosive
device ’ in Jerusalem's Mahane
Yehuda market on February 3, 1979.
which injured, five people, one of
them seriously. The previous day
another.bomb wasdiscovered before
it exploded.

'

• The. placing' of .an. explosive
device an Jerusalem’s Rehov Lunz,
on'May 28. 19TB, which killed one
man.
• The placing of an explosive
device in Jerusalem’s Central Bus
Station, on May 27. The device was
discovered^ and .the 'Woman, who
planted it was arrested. '

j

• The placing of .explosive devices
under Israeli vehicles parked In I

Ramallah on September 9 and 80,

1978. •.'*.

Nadia el-Bhayyat, one of the
four members ef the Fatah
group,' • pUhsialm Israeli)

nil & fcMUu
.

$

- ^ .
•

expected to start thisweek
r ...

'vriKr-f*.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter =

TEL AVIV. —Workers are expected

to begin preparing a hilltop south of

Nablus for Jewish settlement this

week, a source close to Ministerial

Settlement Committee chairman
Ariel Sharon said yesterday.

Orders requisitioning 800 dunams
of privately owned land at Rujeib,

about seven km. south of Nablus,

were issued following Sunday's
cabinet derision, according to Depu-

ty Defence Minister Mordechal
Zfpori. Unless the Arab owners
appeal-the order In court— and win
the case —they will retain title to the

land but be prevented from entering

it Zfpori said he did not believe that

attempts to prevent development of

a settlement there would succeed. -

Extensive work Is needed on the

rocky,hm Including the clearing of a
two-km. road right of way there,

Betuil Katsover. the leader of Ghisb
Emmrim'i B3on MOreb group, said.

The first famfllea to settle there

will probably move into temporary
structures and may even move Into

tents, if necessary,the garth (settle-

ment group nucleus) members
decided recently. At a later stage
they said theywouldlike to developa
Kiryat Arba-type settlement.
According to a senior government

source, the hill near Rujeib was
selected for settlement because It

controls the northern flank of the

new strategic road which cuts across
'Samaria from Kafr Kfcssem to

T&puah. The road is to be extended
to the Jordan Valley.

The site was also chosen because It

overlooks Camp Horan on the
Ram&Uah-Nablus road, as well as
the approaches to Nablus.
The source, who asked not to be

Identified, said that the army had
•elected Rujeib for requisition long

ago, which is the reason that the

Eton Moreh group “squatted”, there

five years ago this week, demanding
permission to settle there. Sharon
had demonstrated with the group at

that time.
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Large majority support
death sentence for terrorists

^TOflMenS Yitzhak Savon confersappointment on 11 local religions court Judges duringa
• short ceremony yesterday at Beit Hanassi. Also participating were.the two chief rabbis,
Brilgloua Affairs MinisterAharon Abufaateeira andthe Judges' families. (Etabamim iaraem

W. Bank college called

‘hothouse’ of incitement
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Poet Knesset Reporter

Defence Minister Bser Weizman
yesterday characterised ;B&- Zeit
College as ,a “hothouse” of antl-

Israe] incitement, and said'that the
institution would remain closed until

further notice',

Weizman was replying in the
Knesset to a motion for the agenda
by Tawfik Toubi of the (Communist)
Democratic Front. The Alignment
and Shal joinedthecoalition factions
in defeating, tte motion, which was
supported only by ShelL -

"

"

Bir Zeit-Cofldge~was ordered shirt

downby the military administration
following disturbances there on
Independence Day (May 2). Weiz-
man said that in toe last few yews
the college's students And- lecturers
have been the spearhead of hostile

politlcal. adtivity.iin Judea rated.

Samaria.' :
“ .*

_

He calledthe college' a.focal point
and'a hothouse ofIncitement; backed
by extremists on tb* institution's

faculty and administrative staff.
Weizman said that the students

are among the leading inciters call-
ing for strikes and demonstrations

. on. certain anniversaries and in con-
nection with certain events, as dur-
ing President Carter's visit in Egypt
and Israel, and at the time of the
signing of the peace treaty.

.'

. The foreign teachers at the college
have Identified themselves with .the
form of struggle being conducted by
the college and Its hostility towards
Israel. Weizman said. He added that
students have testified thatlecturers
who are foreign nationals par-
ticipate actively In demonstrations.
In addition, Weizmansaid, several

political assemblies and press con-
ferences have been held at the
college, with the participation of
public figures InJudea and Samaria,
in which the autonomy plan' and the
peace process were attacked:

. Since these activities accelerated,
it, had been decided to cloee the
college until further notice; Weiz-
man said.

Tamil*blasts government
for environment policies

ByMKHAL^YUBEIJfAN
• Jerusalem Yost Reporter

TEL AVIV, — The government is

guilty of complete, ignorance and
neglect In.quality of life and ecology

•. legislation, MgYosef Tamir charg-
ed- yesterday; 1 •

Tamir was speaking at
.
a. press

conference to mark In-International

Environment Day,' which is being
held today to raise public con-
sciousness on environmental

i ed by '‘IJf^and'-Ebmrontti

-

1

umbrella organization headed by
Tamir tor 24 voluntary environmen-

; tal organizations. •

Tamir and. Azarya Allan,, chair-

man for the NatureProtection Socie-

ty, demanded that environmen-
talists be. Included in. government

'

.
planning .'‘decisions, to prevent
ecological hazards and the destruc-

tion of scenCry.
Tamir said he and the ministers of

interior and finance; had decided in
1977 to concentrate ail operations for.

environment improvement, but so
farnothing has been done. He said he
might head an independent.poHttcai

list for environment Improvement If

the government does not change its

apathetic and indifferent attitude to

the subject.
Tamir said the children In Tel

Aviv’s Lamed Plan, near the Sde
Dov Airport, will doubtlessly suffer

from hearing and reading problems
. caused by the' effects of the airport

and the Reading power station.

The military plan in Ramat.
Hasharon is anotherexample of teul-

Ity, planning of residential
'2 tee^hbouChoods,_ Tamir charged*
^Wamfig' that 'now the~Negev is in

danger of becoming one huge gar-
bage dump for military camps. '

Allan claimed that sewage flowing
into Lake KInneret from the Sated
hospital, is a result of the
government’s fragmental planning,

which enables each authority to con-
sider only its. own interests and
regard the others as “someone else’s

problem.”
Allon said ecological awareness

should be part of the education in

Israel. Israelis regard the desert, he
said, as unimportant and conse-
quently litter it and destroy its beau-
ty--

Possibility ofrain in north and centre

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Rain — and possibly

thundershowers’ — may sweep
northern and central Israel late to-

day or tonight, according to a
spokesman for the meteorological
service. The weather tomorrow Is

expected to return..to normal, or
possibly - slightly

.
cooler

temperatures than usual. •

The duty weatherman said that

freak weather patterns have been
occurring throughout the '-Middle

East and Europe.
Rain occasionally falls here in

mid-June in connection with the
onset -of the monsoon and the
flooding of the NSe, the spokesmen
said, noting that there had been
some light rain is Cairo yesterday
and that thunderstorms had hit

Rhodes last week. •

Rain fell in Haifa at 9:40 p.m.
yesterday.

A light shower dampened Tel Aviv
at 7 pjn. yesterday.

‘No scars’ means lenient rape sentence
By YORAM BAR

- Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Tel AvivDistrict
Court yesterday sentenceda 80-year-

did man to two and a half years in

jail for raping a 27-year-old girl, but

not before the judge pointed out that

the case was special because the girl

consented to sexual Intercourse on
an earlier occasion with the man.
The district court panel said they

“got the impression that the rape did
not leave a real scar'on the victim,”
which-they said waa one reason for

what they called a relatively
“lenient” sentence for Zion Ohaion.
• Ohaion met the girl through his
sister, and through court testimony
it became apparent that they began
a relationship that she later
regretted- When she tried to end the
affair, Ohaion beat her and took her
to an apartment where he raped her.

LaboursanctionsatRamban Hospital lab
Jerusalem Pest-Reporter

"

HAIFA. — The 320 microchemists

and microbiologists who work at

Rambam Hospital’s laboratories

willbeginwork sanctions today, with

'the approval, of the Haifa Labour
Council.

They will suspend tests for the
hospital's ambulatory clinics and
outside medical institutions,
although urgent oncological And
roammaetologlcal teats will be per-

formed if certified .as -urgent. Tests
for soldiers will be exempted from
the sanctions.
The Labour Council spokesman

said Hurt night that the sanctions had
been Invoked after three years of un-
successful negotiations with the
Health Ministry. They are deman-
ding an increase in staff size and
tenure for the employees now work-
ing on special contracts for a set

number of years, without social
benefit rights.

Tongschool. day not imminent,’Hammer says

ben-gurion AIRPORT (Mm). —

-

BeforelekvtogyCTtertky on a few of

- England, the UE and Canada,
Education' Minister Zevujun
Hammer told importers that thelong

school day Is still- in the planning

stages and -will not take effect in- Its

entirety this year. .

Hammer said that because Im-

plementation of the extended hours
is hot imminent, .the Finance.

...Ministry, should drop objections, to
;the plan. “Besides,” Hammer add-
ed. “there’s no truth to the statement
that it will cost IL2b,”
Treasury officials are opposed to

the long school day because of
'budgetary strains.

Haifa maybecome twin city ofKobe

A'hireS3

By Mary hsscsfeld
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Apossible twin cities papt

between Haifa and the Japanese port

City 'of Kobe was discussed by
Japanese Ambassador Nagao
Yoahida and Mayor Arye Gurel "at

City Hall yesterday.
: The ambassador, who wah paying
his'first courtesy call here, promised
financial backing for expanding the

Tikotin Museum of Japanese Art on

Mt. Carmel; But if the public
building freeze prevents construc-

tion. Yoahida said, this commitment
would be withdrawn "with all the

sorrow involved."
Yoahida also promised to seek

technological and financial aid from
Japanese finds for the building of a
monorail in Haifa. Monorails have
proven an efficient solution for

' transportation problems in many of

Japan's crowded citiep, he said. •

Electricity bill

credit period

to be shortened
By 8HLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
The Israel Electric Corporation

will shorten the credit for period for
payments of electric bills to an
average of 25 days after approval by
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’I.
The Minister announced the move,
yesterday to the Knesset Finance
Committee.
Shortening the credit period from

48 days for residential consumers
and 35 days for industrial and
agricultural users is expected to br-
ing in approximately ILSOOm. more
and save the corporation heavy
financial Outlays.
' Moda'i said the Increased revenue
will help cut back the Inflationary
spiral and prevent an increase of 1.6
agorot per kilowatt hour in 1979. The
measure will be introduced gradual-
ly over the next eight to 10 months.

Man sought for
shooting addict

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Police are searching
for a man Suspected of the attempted
murder of a 80-year-old woman drug
addict in what was described as a
“settling of accounts” in a drugdeal.
The woman, from the Hatikva

Quarter, according to police was
found on Sunday night lying in a pool
of blood on Derech Hahagana. She
was taken to IchiloV Hospital.
Witnesses told police that they had

seen a cor stop near toe woman, a
man get out of the car and fire

several shots at her, and then get
back into the car and speed away.
Three rounds from a Kalachnlkov
assault rifle were found in the street

near where the woman was found,
police added.
They Bald that the. -woman had

Identified tod xxum^.but'police said
they have >so -ter been unable to find
him.

* •

By MARK SEGAL
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A large majority of
Israelis favour imposing the death
penalty on terrorists, according to
tha latest poll by the Modi'in Ezrachi
applied research centre, com-
missioned by The Jerusalem, Post
Two per cent was undecided on the
question.

The question, posed to a represen-
tative selection of 1,288 voters, was:
“Do you favour imposing the death
penalty on terrorists?'* The answers
were:
• 84.8 per cent — Yes.

18.1 per cent — Only in extraor-
dinary circumstances, such as child

murder.
• 18.1 per cent — No.
• 2 per cent — Undecided.
Centre directors MinaZemachand

Amiram Yarkoni said that the
replies showed that more women
favour the death sentence than men.
by a margin of 68.8 per cent to 60.1
per cent.

Feelings were stronger In the 23 to

30 age category, where 69.6 per cent
backed death for terrorists.

An analysis of the poll resulted in

the following findings:

Seventy per cent of those describ-

ing themselves as religious favoured
the death sentence, compared to
only 66.6 per cent for the non-
observant people polled.
'' Married people were more strong-

ly in favour of the death sentence
than singles, by 66.7 per cent to 60.3

per cent.

Likud supporters, with 75 per cent
backing the death sentence for

terrorists, had the highest percen-

tage of backers of any political par-

ty. The same 76 per cent figure turn-

ed up for residents of development
towns.

On a geographic basis, 78.6 per

cent of file residents of the South

backed death for terrorists, while in

the North the figure was 71.5 per
cent.

Davis silent onPLO money for paper
HAIFA (Itim). — Police are having
difficulty investigating charges that
Dr. Uri Davis planned to use PLO
money to start a newspaper in
Jerusalem, because Davis is not
answering questions, .a police
representative told a magistrate
court yesterday.
The police, asking lor an extension

of an eight-day remand of Davis that

is due to expire soon, said that Davis
is not "giving us details on his ac-
tivities abroad.

Davis, an Israeli, who says he
seeks the establishment of a
democratic secular state here. Is

answering all questions at police
headquarters with "no comment,”
the police representative said.

The presiding magistrate judge
said that “as far as I know the
suspect has the right to silence.” but
added that the charges are serious

enough to warrant an additional

four-day remand, which be granted.

Gas agents strike in third day
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Cooking gas deliveries will remain
suspended today — for the third day
— as gas agents continue their
protest action against the Fuel Ad-
ministration.
The agents are demanding higher

commissions on their sales of gas
balloons. They claim that no price
adjustment Is being made by the ad-
ministration to compensate them for
constantly rising overhead and

operating costa.

The Israel Gas Agents Association

yesterday replied to a warning by
Energy Minister Yitzhak Modal that

“a new procedure for gas dis-

tribution” would be considered If the

gas men's strike did not end soon.

The agents told Modal that he was
being zxdaled by officials of the Fuel
Administration, and that any change
in existing cooking gas marketing
practices would be “impracticable."

Tax collections increase by93%
Post Economic Reporter

Tax collections went up by 93 per
cent In Aprll-May 1979 aa.compared
with the corresponding period In

1978. the State Revenue Administra-
tion said yesterday. The rise
represents an increase of 20 per cent
in real terms.
Even if the rise in -prices between

the two periods is discounted and a
rise of some 5 per cent In the gross
national product is also offset, the
figures indicate a rise of some 9 per
cent in income tax collection and of
21 per cent in VAT. Both Increases
point to progress being’made In- the
collection of taxes.- • • •

' The 21 per' cent 'rise in customs

duties collected is partly explained
by a significant increase In imports.
Taxes collected during May

amounted to ILll.Sb., half from
customs and half from income tax.

Man drowns in KInneret
after boat capsizes
The body of 3l-year-old Yigal

Cohen-Dhan was found yesterday in

Lake'Kinneret, police said.

Cohen-Dhan drowned as he tried to

save his wife and child when their
pleasure boat capsized during the
Shavuot holiday. The mother and
child were rescued by a passing
motor-boat.' flttmf ”
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Habashvisit to Arabs reported

Iran attempts to cool

Arab autonomy violence
TEHERAN. — Authorities yester-

'

day lifted a state of emergency Im-
posed on southern Iran's matin port
city in am apparent attempt to cool
tempers after last week's bloody
fighting- in which. Iranian press
reports said, about 1Q0 people were
killed.

The emergency order was.:
clamped on Khorramshahr last
Wednesday when autonomy-seeking
ethnic Arabs defied orders to sur-
render their arms and dashed with
government forces.
The end of the emergency was In-

tended to ease the tension caused by
an Arab ultimatum that they would
resume fighting today if their
demands are not met.

'

The governor-general of the oil-

producing province of Khuzestan
said yesterday that the Arabs
fighting government forces last
week had bad secret contacts with
George Habash. leader of the
Popular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine (FFLP).
Rear-admiral Ahmad Madanl,

who Is also head of the Iranian navy,
said that Habash crossed over from

Iraq incognito to get In touch with
"counter-revolutionaries" In

Khorramshahr and other towns in

Khuxestan. Mnrt” T>
l said he did not

have precise details and said the
terrorist leader had since left Iran.

Meanwhile, Iran's revolutionary

courts sentenced five more secret

police and security officers to death
and they were executed by firing

squad at dawn yesterday, the state
radio and Teheran newspapers
reported. This raised the total

number of firing squad executions to
201 since the shah was deposed last

February.
The latest persona to be executed

Included Mohammad Karim Baser!-

nian
, the former chiefof Savak— the

shah’s dreaded secret police — and
two of Ms subordinates.
The radio said the court In the holy

city of Qoxxr tried three other people
together with the Savak head. One of

the three hanged himself in his
prison cell after being found guilty,

the radio added, while the other two
were sentenced to jail terms ranging
from two to 12 yean. (UPX, Reuter,
AP)

Iran rejectsnew U.S. envoy
By WOLF BLITZES

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — In a further
deterioration in U.S. -Iranian
relations, Iran has Informed the U.S.

that it rejects the proposed new U.S.

ambassador to Iran, Walter Cutler.

State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter m, In disclosing

word of the Iranian decision, said

yesterday that the U.S. has no Inten-

tion of submitting another name for

consideration.
Unless Iran reconsiders Its posi-

. tlon, Carter said, there will be “a
substantial delay In resolving the

question of ambassadorial represen-
tation.**

He called the Iranian move "not

helpful" in trying to establish “a

constructive relationship" between
Washington and Teheran.

Cutler’s nomination was approved
by the Senate last month.

No reason was given for the Ira-

nian move, although observers
believe that Cutler's testimony dur-
ing confirmation hearings before the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee last month may be partially

responsible. At the time. Cutler
pledged to do whatever he could to

help Iran's Jewish community —
remarks which the revolutionary
Iranian leadership consider in-

terference In Iran's Internal affairs.

Cutler, a former ambassador to

Zaire, Is a career foreign service of-

ficer and a highly regarded
professional diplomat.

Killing strains Aden-Baghdadrelations
ADEN (Reuter). — Iraq security
authorities have surrounded the
South Yemen Embassy in Baghdad
and harassed its staff, the official

Aden news agency said yesterday.
The report followed South Yemen

charges that Iraq security men at

the Iraq embassy here had killed an
Iraq professor at his home on Satur-

day night.

Meanwhile, the alleged killers of
the professor remained holed up in

the Iraq embassy here as diplomats
tried to mediate their surrender.

Abbas Zaki, representative of the
Palestine liberation Organisation,
and Libyan Ambassador Mohamm-
ed Glbrll were mediating to get at
least two members of the embassy to

give themselves up.
In Baghdad, the foreign ministers

of Iraq and Aden’B arch-enemy
North Yemen, yesterday discussed
the Arab situation with a view to
coordinating their countries' stand
at the forthcoming Non-Aligned
summit, the Iraq news agency
reported.

Egypt fights ejection move
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP). —
Egypt countered hardline Arab ef-

forts to suspend It -from’ the 88- -v

member Non-Aligned Movement by
drafting a resolution yesterday
stating that any moves to suspend a
member would harm the unity and
solidarity of the 17-year-old
organization of Third World coun-
tries.

The resolution, which has not yet
acquired the status of a conference
document, already has been made
available to a number of countries
sympathetic to Egypt's cause.
Substantial African support Is

assured, the Egyptian delegation
said.. ... .
' The .Egyptian move

.
book shape

after/Iraq, Syria^ah'df the' Palestine,
Liberation Organization had cir-

culated, asa conference document, a
resolution seeking Egypt's suspen-
sion for Inclusion on the conference
agenda. It Is expected they will try to

refer the question to the conference
in Havana, Cuba in September.
"Cuba would then have taken over

as chairman from Sri Lanka and the
hardliners know that their targets
would be more reachable then than
now,” Sri Lankan government
sources said.

U.S. 727 skids to stop after tires blow out
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklahoma
(AP). — A Los Angeles-bound
American Airlines Boeing 727 made
an emergency stop from nearly full

takeoff speed on Sunday when two
tires under Its left wing exploded and
burst Into flames, authorities said.

Three of the 114 people aboard
were treated for minor Injuries suf-

fered during their evacuation down,
the plane’s emergency chutes.
Firefighters at Will Rogers World
Airport said they put out “a small
fire" following the accident

Airline officials had not deter-
mined the cause of the tire blowouts,
the airline’s district manager said.
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Sudanpledges

tobarAmin
from its soil
KAMPALA (AP). — The govern-

ment of Sudan has pledged to bar

deposed Ugandan dictator Idl Amin

from usingitasouthern territory asa

military springboard against Ugan-

da's new regime, the "Uganda
Times" reported yesterday.

The newspaper, quoting Ugandan

Foreign Minister Otemo Alimadi,

said that the assurance was given

last week In Khartoum, the Sudanese

capital, during talks between Ugan-
dan and Sudanese officials.

The officials, he reportedly said,

denied allegations that “Sudan la

behind Amin" and added that Sudan
hoped “the new government will put
this position of hostility to an end and

maintain brotherly relations."

Sudan, which borders northern

Uganda, has had strained relations

with Uganda's seven-week-old
government, primarily over
allegations of mistreatment of Ugan-
dan Muslima by Tanzanian army-
forces and soldiers of the new
provisional government of President
Yusufu Lule.

The two nations have not come to

the stage of violent . confrontation,

but a tense air prevailed on Saturday
when Tanzanian-Ugandan forces
reached the border after capturing
Amin's home village, the border
village of Ktboko.

Thai border

ordered shut
BANGKOK (UPI). — Thailand has
ordered its military forces to stop
Vietnamese and Cambodian
refugees from entering the country.
Government sources said that the

order implied Thai doubt about
Hanoi's promise to slow the refugee
flow by allowing legal emigration for

Vietnamese citizens. Under the new
policy, the Thai military will try to
blockade refugee land and sea routes

to the country.
Meanwhile, hundreds, of Khmer

Rouge soldiers (of the former Pol
Pot regime) and civilians have been
killed on the Thai border by Vlet-

.namese troops operating In Cam-
bodia, Thai villagers and military
sources said yesterday.
Villagers said they saw "a field of

bodies” when they entered
restricted areas along the border to

tend their fields, finding “thousands
of bodies” strewn mrboth sides of the
border, rotting In the sun.
Thai military sources confirmed

the deaths but said the villagers,

from Nong Kok, about 240 km. east
of Thailand, exaggerated the
numbers. The sources said no more
bun a few hundred were killed, all

on the Cambodian side of the border.

The sources said “the Cambodians
were among the refugees forced
back across the border in the past
few months in accordance .withThai ..

government-policy.- » — 4.—
*
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SWAPO eliminates

executive body
WINDHOEK, South West Africa
(AP). — The South West Africa
Peoples Organization (SWAPO) has
decided to dissolve its national ex-

ecutive committee and close its of-

fices here, the South African Press
Association reported yesterday.
The press association, quoting

sources close to the black nationalist

group, said offices would be reopen-
ed only if the UN resolution calling

for UN-supervised elections leading
to Independence was implemented.
Former SWAPO vice-chairman,

Daniel Tjongarero, said the shut-

down "should be seen as scrapping of
bureaucracy and becoming a pure
peoples' movement,” the press
association reported. SWAPO 's ex-

ternal wing has been fighting a 13-

year bush war for control of the
territory (also known as Namibia)
from bases In neighbouring Angola
and Zambia.

TREMOR. — A moderate earth-
quake of-5.6 In the Richter scale was
reported near the Guatemala border
yesterday In the south by the
T&cubaya seismologies! station in
Mexico City. No casualties or heavy
damage was reported.

Tanzanian soldiers and.troops of the new Ugandan government stand by the border with
Zaire after captaring the home village of Idl Amin, the last outpost of the dictator's

forces. (AP rad!ophoto)
:

Catholic church stronger

despite Communism, pope says
CZESTOCHOWA, Poland (AP). —
Pope John Paul ZT journeyed yester-

day to Poland's holiest shrine and
declared that the years under Com-
munism had strengthened the
nation’s ties to the Roman Catholic
Church.
Speaking to a crowd of half a

million at the hilltop monastery of
Jasxta Gora, the pope prayed to the
Virgin Mary that the church “may
enjoy freedom and peace" In fulfill -

big Its mission.
“The last decades have confirmed

and intensified that unity between
the Polish nation and Its queen,"
said the former archbishop of

Krakow, speaking from a red
canopy on the walls-of the shrine of

the Virgin Mary.
Beneath the papal platform and its

fluttering yellow and white Vatican

flags, a crowd of some 506,000 peo-

ple stood on a hillside clearing and
beneath trees in the monastery park

After describing the shrine as
place where Poles could hear the

“echo of the life of the whole nation

In the heartbeat of its mother and
queen." the pontiff began singing a
traditional refrain of prayer to the
Virgin Mary. The song was sung
three times during the sermon, the
singing started twice by the crowd
itself.

Indirectly taking to task the com
munist government, the pontiff
reminded his audience that the late

Pope Paul VI “wanted to come here
in pilgrimage."
Pope Paul had twice sought to

come to Poland but did not receive
permission from the communist
government.

FrenchPM sees Carter on oil
WASHINGTON (AP). — Jean
FrancoIs-Poncet, foreign minister of

France and president of the Com-
mon Market, -told U.S. President

Jimmy Carter yesterday that the

world's energy problems call for “an
unprecedented effort" among oil

producers and consumers.
FrancoIs-Poncet, making his first

visit to Washington as foreign
minister, told reporters after his

brief meeting with Carter in the
White House that Europeans were
seriously preoccupied with,a Carter
administration plan to grant a 35-a-

oU.

barrel subsidy for imported heating

“This decision tends to divert
towards the U.S. a larger share of

the oil sold on the world market,
Francola-Poncet said in comments
prepared for an informal news con-
ference outside tiie president's of-

fices.

Francols-Poncet said that it was
agreed during his meeting that the
energy problem, as expected, would**!
be a key issue at the forthcoming
Tokyo economic summit conference
which Carter, Giscard d'Estaing and
other western leaders will attend
later this month.

Battles rage in Basque area
over death of demonstrator
FAMfttaNS,tepaln TAFK-'*- The'
government rushed reinforcements
to Navarre province in Northern
Spain yesterday as hundreds of
protestors battled paramilitary
police for the second day over ’the

killing of an anti-nuclear
demonstrator by a police bullet.

Calling the police assassins, angry
demonstrators burned cars, threw
up barricades and countered police
rubber bullets and smoke grenades
with rocks for more than four hours
yesterday in the provincial capital of
Pamplona.
The civilian guard — Spain’s

paramilitary national police force —
is highly unpopular In the Basque
provinces of northern Spain where it

is regarded almost as an army of oc-
cupation.
Police cordoned off the town's

main plaza after it turned into -a

battleground while rioters battled

' police In the industrial district as- a
.
protest strike paralyzed the - dtyl
Demonstrators reported several in-

jured in their ranks but no deaths.

Police said they feared the protest

might spread to the rest of the Bas-
que region;

In' Tudela, site of a proposed
nuclear plant and where a police

bullet fired during clashes on Sunday
killed the young woman, one-fifth of
the town's 25,000 people gathered
outside the city hall to hear the town
council denounce the shooting.
-Municipal police took over control of
streets from the civil guards.

In Madrid, terrorists firing from a
taxi shot and killed two more
Spanish policemen yesterday on the
outskirts of the capital The gunmen
escaped.
The midday attack brought to

the number of persons killed in
political violence so far this year.

Snakes invade quake
area in Yugoslavia
BELGRADE (Renter). — Poisonous
snakes have invaded Yugoslavia’s
earth-quake stricken southern
Adriatic Coast, adding to the misery
of the still largely homeless popula-
tion, the Belgrade newspaper
"Politika" reported yesterday.
Snakes are swarming through

fields and gardens and are even curl-
ed up in the tree branches.

Former Rhodesia PM
'slightly improved'
SCARBOROUGH, England (UPI).
— .The condition of Sir Roy
Welenaky, 72, the former prime
minister of the federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, was slight-
ly improved last night, a hospital
spokesman said.
He wan reported to he “very ill"

after suffering a heart attack on
Saturday while on vacation In
northeabt England.

The Israel

Philharmonic
Orchestra

founded by Bronislaw Huberman
music director: Zubin Mehta

44th SEASON 1979- 80
ZUGIfV MEHTA: 10th anniversary as Music Director

CONDUCTORS:
Zubin Mehta
Eduardo Mata
James De Preist

Andrew Davis

Roberto Benzi
Antal Dorati

Karf Munchinger *

Sergiu Commissiona
Leonard Slatkin
Rafael Kubelik
Kyril Kondrashin
Walter Weller

Staoislaw Skrowaczewski

SOLOISTS:
PIANO
Arturo Benedetti Michelangeli
Yefim Bronfman
Rudolf Firkusny

liana Vered

VIOLIN
Isaac Stem
Shlomo Mintz
Silvia Marcovici

Chaim Taub .

Yuuko Shiokawa
Yuval Yaron

,

VIOLA
Daniel Benyamini
Arie Israeli

CELLO
Lynn Harrell

"YUVAL" TRIO
Jonathan Zak, pianist

Uri Pianka, violinist

Simcha Heled, ceflist

SINGERS
Heather Harper
Linda Zougbhy
Helen Watts

Cfaudine Carbon
Jane Rhodes
Horst Laubenthal

Jean Dupouy
Peter Lagger

ADVANCE RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES
From 3-29 June, 1979.
Deily 10.00-13.00 and 16,00-18.00; Friday 10.00-13.00 only.

TEL-AVIV: Subscription department. Mann Auditorium, Huberman
Straw.

REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE
LAST SEASON'S RENEWAL VOUCH ER($)

JERUSALEM:

HAIFA:

(For. WwknSaHa; Bart Brenner, Brenner Street, 5.
From Q9.0O-‘l(LOO. Friday 09.00—12.00)
"ICLAIM". Shamal Street, 8.
iFor Work**: 'Ttf-Or". Hntadmt Street.)

IPJO. Otficre. Bah Hakranot, Hartal Street. 6.

SAVE TIME.
RENEW BY MAI LI

REGISTRATION OF NEW APPLICANTS
’

at the places and-trma.

Japan finds oil

offEgypt’s coast
TOKYO (Reuter). — A Japanese oil

firm drillingm Egypt said yesterday
it had strtick oil in a test well on the

Red Sea coast.

The wholly Japanese-owned firm.

Egyptian Petroleum Development
Company, has been prospecting in

the west Bakr area since 1975 under
a development and production-
sharing deal with the Egyptian
government.

It said the fifth of six test wells was
producing 1,200 to 1.300 barrels a day
at a depth of 2,300 metres. More time
would be needed to determine
whether the strike was commercial-
ly viable.

Booby trap kills 2

Ulsterpoliemen
ARMAGH, Northern Ireland (AP).
— Two policemen, including the
most senior officer killed during 10
years of .sectarian feuding, were
blasted to death by a booby trap
bomb during an anti-guerrilla-opera-
tion Sunday night, police reported.

The men, a superintendent In the
Royal Ulster Cmistabulary and a
constable, were blown up in their car
In

.
a lane they were patrolling

between the village of Crosmaglen
and the border with' the Republic of
Ireland. Their names were not Im-
mediately disclosed.

Security sources said the
policemen were taking part in a
massive security operation mounted
throughout county Armagh after two
gunmen shot dead a police reservist
and a civilian in the town of Armagh
on Saturday.

Guerrillas of the ‘outlawed
“provisional” wing of the Irish'

Republican Army were suspected of
launching the weekend attacks in the
county', a well-known haven of.

t

guerrilla '-activity and knOwn to then
security forces as'“XRJLbandit coun- ^

try."
(See story— page 8)

VORSTER
ICmbimd Irani page i>

Mulder. Mulder was ousted from the
cabinet. Parliament and the ruling
National Party as a result of the
scandal. ,

Botha told Um House of Assembly
that the cabinet accepted the
Erasmus Commission’s deductions

and decisions but said Its findings

“do not In any way reflect upon the
honour and integrity of Vorater."He
said Vorater had fulfilled his duties

“under very trying Circumstances
and under great pressure during the
last year of his premiership due to

his state of health/'
Vorater was Inaugurated as presi-

dent last October after quitting (fa

premiership on grounds of ill-health/

He succeeded the late Dr. Nlcolaaa
Diederlchs. -

Vorater was originally cleared of

Involvement in the scandal by a
report by the judicial commission
last December. But since then he has
been the subject of increasing
allegations, and the commission said

in its latest report Issued yesterday
that Itnow had to amend Its findings, -

Highlights of the latest report of the
Erasmus Commission Investigating
South African government ''slush

funds," found:
• Premier Botha and Finance
Minister Owen Horwood bad no In.

volveznent in the scandal.
• Vorater did nothing effective to
sever the state's connection with
pro-government newspaper, "The
Citizen." and called national elec-

tions In 1977 .without telling the
cabinet about irregularities in ‘the

financing of the newspaper.
'

• South African government money
was used by American publisher
John McGotf to buy a newspaper in

Sacramento, California, and a 50 per
.

cent share in an International news
film agency. The money was -

originally intended to help him in an
abortive attempt to buy “The
Washington Star" newspaper.
• A total of $8,350,000 was lost in

these transactions.
• Businessmen and the Information
Department made a profit of more
them $4m. from a transaction in

which South African money was.
used to buy shares In the Morgan
Grampian Publishing Company of
Britain. The only irregularity was
the use of the profits by an Informa-
tion Department official to set up
“Hie Citizen."

Ethnic Germans protest

bars oitUSSR emigration

MOSCOW (AP). — Seventeen Soviet

ethnic Germans were arrested out-

side the Communist Party centra)
committee building in Frunze, tfaa

capital of the Khlrgix Republic,
while trying to find out why
authorities will not let them
emigrate, dissident leader Andrei
Sakharov said yesterday.
He told western reporters that be

had received a call about the inci-

dent from Frunze' but (fid hot know
when it took place. Hesaid thatsome
of the participants had been waiting
as longas six years for permission to
leave..

. ,

*

The ethnic Germans lived mainly
*

along fed VoTga rive^, 3hut .many :

:

were- dtported to central1 Axtk and
Siberia during World War II. Their
population totals about 2.8 million.

Mass trialbegins in Turkey
ADANA, Turkey (Reuter). — The
mass trial in Turkey .of 808 people
charged with sectarian rioting In

which 111 people died In the southern
town of Kahra^aanmaras laat
Decernbeebegan yesterday. It is ex-
pected to last for months.
The military tribunal could

sentence 880 of the defendants to be
hanged If It convicts them of"armed
Insurrection and causing
massacre.” The 478 others face
lesser charges.
The three days of riots led the

government to clamp martial law on
most of Turkey.
The riots had largely political

motives, but developed into sec-

tarian maasacrea between right-
wing Sunni Moslems and left-wing
Alevl Moslems.

The defendants, mainly workers,
students, teachers' and housewives,
and including 57 women, sat on
chairs on the court of an Indoor
basketball stadium, facing three

judges.

Most of yesterday’s proceedings
were taken up with a roll-call of the
defendants; the reading of the 240-

page indictment, drawn up by six

military prosecutors, is expected to

take up the rest of the week.

'
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Mediterranean
Car Agency Ltd.

Sole Fiat.Agento in Israel

Notice

to Our

Customers

We wish to bring to the atten-
tion of Flat owners that the gar-
ages listed below are not
authorized by Fiat and ‘do not
work under our supervision:

HAMEKAVEN,
Mlgrashe Hataanlcha, Tel
Aviv

REIZMAN AND HIRSCH,
Rehov Tel Ayiv, -Haifa

MIGDAL.
Industrial Zone, Ashkelon

The Management

YOU WANT A HEBREW ‘

COURSE FOR YOURSELF
OR YOUR FAMILY

We Have It

!

l. CONVERSATIONAL
HEBREW*

a basic course. Unique approach..

Good for all ages and backgrounds.
850 words, cassettes, word list.

.

Price |20. '•

2. THE VOICE FROM
JERUSALEM

A digest of recorded articles, an-

notated la English,
Intermediate course. 5 hours, recor-

ding.

Book of articles, 1 , 000 -word
glossary.
Presentation album.
Price 835. '

3. THE "MIRACLE"..
LIBRARY

Selected Hebrew literature
vowel- .pointed. Recorded and an;

notated (In English, French.
Spanish, Russian, Rumanian).

™
Includes book, cassette dictionary

Price $10..
" "

Six books and presentation ;albuB»

850. -
. J

Ask for a full list of books and 18*

prospectus.

TUTOR-JAPE
(ISRAEL)

P.O.B. 9032. Tel. 243040,

Jerusalem.. Israel.
Tel AvJv 03-614U9
In the ILK,
B.l.T.S. Ltd. 8/13 Brnnk SI.

Phone: 01*493 3481 Loudon.
InihMUA
T.T.l. 10111 Cuspor SI..

Keiltfillglun, M.D. 28795

Tnnlc inquiries invited tor all

eimulriOR
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To all our friends in

CARM1EL.
We are: pleased
to tell you that

is now available from
KIOSK HANNAH.
19 HALOTUS ST.

.
BOOK SHUK.

22 HAGALIL St.

ORGAN
RECITAL

Mill

Thursday, June 7/1978, 8,

with

ROSE KIRN, Hamburg.

Wurka of J.S. Bach. J.P. Swectint'H

N. do Grigny_Di Zlpull etc. •

Church of the Redeem.**
-

,

Jerusalem. Old City...'
k
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WA® ® ;20 p.m, on a recent, rare
sunny evening in the Ulster capital
when 230 kilos of high explosives
were detonated In a van parked on a
st«et a half a bloc from the blip
Europa. the city's principal hotel.
The blast shattered windows and

sent a plume of thick brown smoke
billowing up oyer the city. Sirens
screamed and aa police officers and
firemen arrived, the area was sealed
off.

A half-dozen models checking into
the hotel for a charity fashion show
turned ashen at thefront desk.
Hotel manager R. Harper Brown

a veteran of many bombings, said
fatalistically:

"That's the kind of thing that hurts
business, Strange, we haven't had
one like that for a long time In the
city centre."

The bomb, which slightly Injured
four soldiers and caused con-
siderable damage to nearby
buildings, was symptomatic of a new
wave of violence sweeping Northern
Ireland.
This violence Is a fact of life that

Britain's new Conservative govern-
ment under Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher win have to
come to grips with.
During April, 12 soldiers and

policemen were killed. In terms of
casualties to security forces, it was
the worst month since May 1078.

IN THE LAST 10 years, “The
Troubles" have taken nearly 2,000
lives. Including those of 29k regular
soldiers.

Earlier this year, officlals-believ-
v ed that the wave of bombings and

- t
shootings was timed to coincide with

•
i, ... the British parliamentary election
\ campaign. But now they fear that
the increase may be a longer-range

* upsurge on the part of the
Provisional wing of the Irish

• Republican Army.
" "We are seeing the results of the .

.- reorganization of the IRA Provo," a
senior officer said at the British

’>••
>.; T

Military headquarters at Lisburn,
south of Belfast. “They reformed
themselves In the cell system, like
the Viet Cong and the National -

x Liberation Front in Algeria.

"That means that each unit is seal-

ed off from other units, and their

security Is better. Conversely, it is

prutf much more difficult for our In-

telligence to penetrate..

UfT3! "They are carrying off fewer
operations,- but those are better

i; planned and executed. There is more
professionalism shown, and the

v. n- British Army has a healthy respect
for the Provo. We don't 1 un-

r. derestimate their new capability,"

the official said.

Other military sources said that
: Provo sniper marksmanship has Im-

proved, and that Provo gunmen are
•„ better at concealment than theyused

to be. Moreover, additional ex-

. •
i, plosivifs are coming across the

; , border from the Republic of Ireland.

u.,i: >>we think they've got -a new
v, source of explosives," a police of-

ficial said. ‘They seem to be making
the stuff out of reconstituted

i tiliser.at bases- across the border,
r.c Security officials admit that It is> ;

l: almost impossible to seal off the 500-

By WILLIAM TUOHY/Belfast

Ancient history: a banner headline, in 1973, for the 500th victim in Ulster's violence. (ijfaiplx)

km border with the republic to the
south.
"There*,are hundreds of roads

crossing aa open border," one of-

ficial explained. "To seal off the
border in any effective way would
mean the use of enormous man-
power, and it would bring commer-
cial life hi that area to a halt."

„ British. ln- _
- . 1,- wiiUeh ljyYMajT,~

Gen. James Glover, who has recent-
ly been assigned to Northern Ireland

as commander of ground troops, in-

dicated that there is no quick end to

the troubles in sight.

The report Indicated that the -

Provos would continue to get money
and improved arms, that their es-

timated 1.300 members were In-

creasingly less susceptible to in-

terrogation techniques, and that the

violence would continue as Jong as
thereuis.o, British military-Presence ^

.

hi Northern Ireland. .

A copy of the report, which was
«

circulated at the highest level of the
British military, happened to be In a
mail sack that was hijacked, The
thieves sent it to IRA members In

Belfast, where it was made public.
British army officials candidly ad-

mit that the 18.000 troops in Northern
Ireland— down from a high of 24,000
several years ago — cannot bring
about a lasting solution. The troops
can only hope to reduce the level of
violence whileMnmJdndpf^xrittical'.
solution:traitempted. i-i in *:.>•- . •

The British military Is also

'BILLIONSATSTAKE

Tycoon turns pirate

in video-tape boom
By WILLIAM SCOBHS/Los Angeles

worried about the surfacing of a new
Republican group called the Irish
National Liberation Army, which Is

well financed but has only 60 or so
members.
This heavily Marxist group has

strong connections to European and
Middle East leftist # and terrorist
groups. It was this organization that
took the resnonsibilitv for killing
Airey Ne&ve, a member of Parlia-

ment, in March
- -The new outbreak of violence has .

caused both Protestant and Catholic
political leaders in-Northern Ireland
to call on Parliament in London to
press for long-range solutions.

Their call has been echoed by
Irish-American politicians in the

.

U.S.. among them speaker of the
House Thomas O’Neill.

BUT THE CATHOLIC and Protes-
tant leaders remain widely opposed
on what steps ought to be taken to
end the violence.

. Many Protestant leaders in Ulster
and England have called for the

death penalty to be reinstated, par-
ticularly for terrorists.

But civil servants in the Northern
Ireland office believe that execution
of terrorists would be self-

defeating;
“Hanging a terrorist who kills a

soldier is the surest way to create
martyrs here," one official said.
"And if there is anything the British
government does not need in trying
to find a solution here it is Irish mar-
tyrs."
Some civil servants here still

wprry that with public pressure
mounting for some kind of "new in-

itiative," the British may act too
hastily.

As one official, who has worked
here for years, said:"It Is no good
talking about initiatives unless they
come from the inside — not the out-
side. It's not up to the British or even
the Americans to come up with
solutions. It's up to the political fac-
tions within Northern Ireland....

"All we can do is bring tbe parties
onto the stage where they might
agree to some of our — or their —
proposals. Perhaps we could avoid
terms like 1 power-sharing* and ‘link*

with the Republic of Ireland.

“There could still be ways of ap-
pointing, on a proportional basis,
members of sensitive government
deportments at the local level, like

education, housing and transport,
and therefore try to get those areas
out of the volatile political arena so
that both communities could have a
chance to get to know and trust one
another. We should also make sure
that unemployment is reduced. It

has been running 11 per cent In

Northern Ireland and 20 per cent in
aome of the Catholic areas."

Is there any cause for optimism in

Northern Ireland?
“I am more hopeful than op-

timistic," an official with long ex-
perience in Northern Ireland said.

"There are no brilliant solutions
waiting to be found, alas. Whatever
is forthcoming in- the way of new in-

itiatives, any settlement “here dy go-
~

ing to be a very long, hard slog."

(Washington Post News Service)

JOHN BLOOM, the British-born
millionaire who achieved Instant

. notoriety in the 2960a by building and
losing a washing-machine empire,
pleaded guilty In a Los Angeles court
recently to selling pirated copies of
such hit movies as "Star Wars “ and
“Patton." He had been making
video-cassette duplicates of the
copyrighted films and selling them
at around $260.

Rather a come-down for the tycoon
who once ran a $25m. business from
an Onassls-style yacht, owned villas
in Cannes and lunched with the
Queen. Well, perhaps not. Bloom,
ever a man with an eye for the com-
ing thing In business, was trying to
corner a potentially vast and fast-
growing market: the home video
system.
Home video recorders are already

reshaping American lives. These
machines, such as Sony's Betarnax,
allow TV addicts to record television
programmes and play them back at
will. Or. If they know a Mr. Bloom,
give a showing of the latest movie for
friends by popping a contraband
cassette into place.
Bored housewives slip cassettes of

favourite "golden oldies" Into their
video recorders to lift their spirits.

Lawyers record clients making wills

to show that they’re of sound mind in
case of legal challenge. Sports fans
record their heroes in action, hoping
to pick up tips. Sex papers peddle
porno cassettes for bedroom view-
ing.

MORE THAN 800.000 video
recorders are In American homes to-

day, and industry analysts predict a
million more will be sold In 1976,

despite the current price range of
$600 to $1,200. Technology and mass-
marketing are lowering those prices
steadily and by 1985 the machine will

probably be in at least one-third of

U.S. homes.

.

Almost all the recorders are made
In Japan, and the price of the
Betamax — most popular model in
the U.S. — has been more than halv-
ed since sales began two years ago.
Many proud owners are building

extensive libraries of their favourite
•films, then swapping them with
other owners. And that pleases
Ahaerlca's entertainment industry
not at all.

Billions are at stake in a trial

currently under way in Los Angeles
in which MCA, parent company of
Universal Studios, and Walt Disney
Productions are attempting to bon-
Ui£ • ^aeo>^crrtler'7 The- two" com-.',

ponies are suing Japan’s Sony Cor-'

*

poration, charging that it is violating

movie copyrights by allowing con-

sumers to duplicate films with the
Betamax.
MCA ’s chairman, Lew Wasaer-

man, said In court: "If everyone has
a copy of "Gone with the Wind," then
obviously it's worthless." Since
MGM recently sold “Gone with the
Wind" to CBS-TV for a licensing fee

of $55m., the fllm-and-televislon in-

dustry is anxiously awaiting the out-
come. The stakes are immense —
the "threat to the economic stability
of our business is very alarming,"
says one MCA executive.

For one thing, the machines allow
viewers to cut out commercials. And
advertising is tbe rock upon which
American television is founded.

LOOMING behind this battle la the
fate of another device which will
have a vast impact on the viewing
habits of the 100 million-plus
Americana who watch TV. MCA and
RCA Corporations are developing
competing video-disc players which
play back films and other visual
material via 25-cm. platters which
look like ordinary gramophone
records.
MCA is sticking its neck out ahead

of the field in what it hopes will be a
multi-billion dollar market for
everything from its old movies
(’ Vauw" Is already available on Vid-
disc at $16 ) to visual lessons on cook-
ing and tennis. But these machines
are limited to playback of pre-
recorded material the big companies
decide to market. Why buy a $16
video-disc of, say "Gone xoith the
Wind" when you can record it free
on a Betamax-type machine?

"It's a whole new field of enter-
tainment," says one Industry ex-
ecutive. "Nobody knows how the
chips are .going to fall." Until they
do. the video-pirates will have their
day. Bloom, who was given a two-
year probationary term, Is far from
alone in his new field.

Los Angeles police and the FBI
(movie piracy is a federal offence)
are currently Investigating several
cases of possible theft of films,
video-cassettes and raw video-tape.
One TV company executive Is be-

ing questioned in connection' with a
cache of 600 films and video-
cassettes allegedly found by in-

vestigators at his home. The
material, according to police, rang-
ed from brand-new, unaired TV
shows to the latest feature films. In-

cluding “Midnight Express,"
"HepvanjJan Wpjf..V the 1979 Oscar-^
winner 1 ‘Coming Home" and “Gone .,

tcith the Wind." -

(Observer Foreign News Service)

Prospect offull-scale exodus to Thailand

Famine stalks Cambodia
By BRIAN EADS/Bangkok

: AFTERthe ravages of Khmer Rouge
rule and the enervating fight ‘to

wreBt the country from their control,
' another beast Is slouching towards

Cambodia — famine.
, . Unless massive quantities of

emergency food aid are channelled
Into Cambodia soon, there will be the

prospect of nationwide starvation
and a full-scale exodus into

,

' Thailand, against which the present
flood of refugees will pale into ln-

, If significance;

f
' Jl "If youwant to be an alarmist and

a pessimists" a Red Cross official
' ’ told me, "it could mean ' half the

Cambodian population trying to
enter Thailand." Depending on
whose estimate you accept, this
would meap something between two
and four million people,

i
- . -v Tbe prospect has become tbe most

important preoccupation of
Thailand's senior military men.
Even at their most sober, they're
talking In terms of between a
quarter and half-a-millicn starving
Cambodian refugees seeking to
cross the border.
Already, among the thousands

who have crossed In recent days are
those who cite hunger as their prime

. • reason.
They say that in the areas they

left, in the northwest of the country,
the new .Vietnamese-backed ad-'

ministration has told- people they
must tend for Ownselves. They teU
of people subsisting on soups'of tree

bark and forest mushrooms.

VIETNAMESE and Khmer troops
engaged in rooting out the remnants
of Pol Pot forces are being fed with

, supplies airlifted frpm Vietnam,

r y - Cambodia is among the world's

most fertile agricultural countries

and, when the Pol Pot regime was
ousted in January, was beginning to

benefit from four years of forced
collectivization and ambitious
irrigation schemes.
That it should have come to the

brink of famine is explained by four

factors:

• Vietnamese and anti-Khmer
Cambodian forces launched their in-

vasion before harvesting of last

year's rice crop was complete.
• The new Phnom Penh regime
relaxed restrictions on travel, and.
hundreds of thousands of Cam-
bodians have been idly wandering
the country in search of lost families.

• Ambushes and reprisal attacks

against civilians by bands of Khmer

.

Rouge “reconnaisance forces" have
prevented a return to work in many
rice-growing areas.
• Agricultural experts In Bangkok
say almost no preparations have
been made for the planting of rice —
which must be .done in June and-July

if there is to be a winter harvest. In

many areas people have eaten their

seed grain in desperation.

There is no prospect of Vietnam
and Laos coming to the rescue. Viet-

nam suffered a rice shortfall of 2.4-

million tons last year after drought,

typhoons, crop pests and disease. So

far it has been able to import only

about 2.6 million tons of cereals, and
In the south the starch ration is

below half that considered ss the ab-

solute minimum human require-

ment.
Laos likewise suffered flood

damage last year, and' its needs are

put at about 72,000 tons.

The only significant quantities of

food grains available In the world
are held by Western countries,
notably the U.S. If another act of the

Cambodian tragedy Is to be forestall-

ed there are political hurdles to be
overcome.

"EVEN IF we have food aid to give,

whom do we give it to?" asked an of-

ficial of the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO).
"Do we give it to Pol Pot or to the

new Heng Samrin government?"

Only Soviet bloc countries have
recognized the new regime. The
Khmer Rouge delegate to the UN is

recognized at least until the General
Assembly in October, and efforts by
the new government to win recogni-

tion at international forums have
been thwarted. .

It is a case of.geopolitics winning
over the generally accepted criteria

for recognition — that a government
controls the bulk of the population
and land area. In this, the new
regime in Phnom Penh is being con-

trasted with that in Kampala.

The only real loophole is offered by
the International-Red Cross, which is

not bound by political con-
siderations. It is now engaged in the
urgent search for action on Cam-
bodia. Contacts have been made
with representatives both of the Pol
Pot and the Heng Samrin regimes,
with a mind to channelling food and
medical aid to both.

The question is whether either will

allow Red Cross officials to prepare
a shopping list of its needs, and to

monitor the distribution of such aid

as can be raised through an inter-

national appeal.

(Observer Farefpi News Service) .
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PRESERVING A PRECIOUS LANDSCAPE
(Rublnger)

JERUSALEM has had one piece of

luck in its cruel history: the
landscape and valleys around the
Old City are still here.

By comparison, moat ot the other
medieval walled cities in Northern
Europe and around the Mediterra-
nean have not fared so well. When
modern artillery 100 years ago
became so powerful that city walls
and the military clearance areas in

front of them became meaningless,
those towns expanded violently,

obliterating the surrounding
landscape with urban sprawl. More
often than not, most or all of the old

city walla were torn down in the
process.
Being a poor and stagnant town

right up until 1967, Jerusalem has
had few such temptations. Only dur-
ing the British Mandate was there
any danger of destruction due to the'

beginnings of Jewish and Arab ex-

pansion outside of the city walla.

. But due to enlightened British

town planning, which prohibited
building in the valleys and allowed it

only on the ridges, the Old City of

Jerusalem survived until 1967 riding

high on the hill behind its magnifi-
cent wall, and dominating the sur-

rounding valleys.

The building boom of united
Jerusalem after 1967 could well have
given 14s freeways down the valley of

Gehinnom, 20-storey buildings
around the Old City and roads for

cars carved through it, and stretches

of - the Old Walls removed to let the
town expand. This Is what happened

to Florence, Copenhagen, Stockholm
and many other cities.

BUT INSTEAD of this the valleys
around the Old City were declared a
National Park in 1968, thereby sav-

ing the landscape and inspiring
views of the beautiful old walls.

To preserve this landscape is a
simple and beautiful idea: the arid

valleys we know from the Bible, with
rocks and caves and graves and
ruins and village houses to remain as

they are, and the old vision of the

Holy City above them to remain as it

appeared in all the old pictures we
know so well.

But to achieve this is not as easy as

it sounds. The Old City and Its

valleys are now an island in a large
city. They are no longer the end of

the. desert, but a preserved area in

the middle of a growing modern
town, in a throw-away society.

Just -banning the buildings and
hoping that everything will be
alright will not work. The area Is too
exposed and subject to a thousand
pressures, such as archaeological
works, road works, parking needs
and vandalism, to mention only a
few of the dangers. There must be
action to consolidate and defend the

heart of the city.

By comparison one can point to the
surprising calculation that If all the

legitimate good ideas that had ever
been suggested for Central Park In

New York, such as museums,
restaurants, road-widenlnga, park-
ingfareas, etc., had been carried out

THE EARTHLY JERUSALEM
Ulrik Plesner

over the years, there would today be
no Central Park.

THE FIRST problem Is archaeology.
Archaeology is extremely In-

teresting at close quarters, but In

terms of the landscape It is a dis-

aster, like strip-mining. What does
one do after the archaeologists have
finished?
The second problem Is the exposed

nature of an arid landscape. There Is

no jungle that will grow over and
cover up damage. Two stones put on
top of each other may be visible In

100 years, an empty cigarette packet
will defile a large area, and a load of
contractors' rubbish conveniently
dumped will mar the whole
landscape. In other words you can-
not leave an arid valley alone If It

happens to lie in the middle of town.
Third, la the national park strictly

a piece of landscape to be looked at
from afar, or should It also be a park
for people to enjoy, with grass,
shade, trees, benches and play
areas?
The city's answer to these

demands are an attempt to balance,
not a Btrlct philosophy, -maybe, but a
realistic approach by the Jerusalem
Foundation and the municipality at
treating each part of the area accor-

ding to Its nature and Its relation to

the rest of the town. /

FOUR AREAS are already so far ad-
vanced that they can be Judged on
their own merits.

1) The area between Dung Gate
and Zion Gate is of Intense
archaeological interest. The
archaeology has therefore been left

exposed and made safe for children,

and where there are no excavations
there is a small lawn for children to

play.
Beautiful long grey-green pampas

grass grows below old olive

trees bjrougfct here from elsewhere
to keep the simplicity and muted
colour of the landscape, thereby
creating a simple hill-side from
which the old walls rise majestical-
ly. And a great many throw-away
cigarette packets vanish invisibly

beneath the waves of the long pam-
pas grass.

2) The big slope Bouth of Jaffa

Gate is another archaeological gar-

den. Enormous amounts of rubbish
which were dumped outside of the

Old City over thousands of years
have been carted away to expose the

wall to its full splendid height, and
the Impressive slppe below it

covered with low plants to keep its

simplicity and dominance In the

landscape.
8) The Blrket Sultan pool at the

foot of the slope, originally was to be
refilled with water to recreate the
large pool it used to be. But to pre-

vent it from becoming a mosquito-
breeding soup, one would have to

provide either a constant renewal of
fresh water or a complete system of

filtration and chlorination aa for

swimming pool. Since both these

alternatives are Impossible in a poor

and water-short city, it has been
cleaned up and grass has been
planted in the bottom to symbolize

the old water surface.

4) Bloomfield Garden, which
stretches from the King David Hotel

to the railway station along the ridge

opposite the old wall, as the visual

end of the old landscape around the

Old City, is planted with old olive

trees brought from elsewhere and
other trees and plants that have the

same silver-green foliage as 'olive

trees, like rosemary, lavender and
pampas grass.

But in addition, since It lies very
close to a densely populated part of

town, it is also a park for people to

use. and therefore has grass and
benches and places to play. Since the

violent green colour of grass is

foreign to Jerusalem, the grass
areas are surrounded and almost
hidden by tall grey green plants.

THE IS NO rigorous discipline that

unites these gardens, but
there is ..an overall feeling of

respect for the dominance of the an-

cient walls and the delicate quality

and historical Importance of the arid

valleys.

One can of course argue .that

things could have been done
differently, but such argument may
not ignore the real and objective

challenges that had to be faced.

How a citizen’s lobby gets down to business
THE DECLINE and fall of' the

Democratic Movement for Change
and the disenchantment of most of

its supporters with leaders who lost

their ideals have made it unlikely

that another “citizen's movement"
will be seen in Israel for a long time.
But the movement for a reformed

and honest government is alive and
well in the U.S., as evidenced by the
200,000 members of Common Cause,
who each pay 615 annual dues for the
organization to keep its eyes on
Washington.

"Itwas established in 1970 by John
Gardner (Secretary of Health,

Education and Welfare in the John-
son Administration), but It had its

roots in the '60s and even before,"

By JUDY £IE<»EL^Jerusalem Post Reporter

says David Cohen, the president of
Common Cause. "It came about
because people were frustrated and
angry about government and felt an
enormous amount of scepticism
about whether it was working for _

them."
According to Cohjfa, the

membership includes an increasing
number of .Americans'in their 800,

1

but the majority are closerto middle

'

age. Their common denominator isa
keen sense of .elvlc action and
responsibility. Their education level

is higher than the average, and Jews

are well represented.
“We have viable working

organizations in 48 states — not
Alaska nor West Virginia because of
their poor road systems and the

those running for office will have to
finance their .campaigns with small
contributions matched with public
funds. It also wants lobby disclosure
— who spends, how much and for

problem of getting people together,"
'

' what interests. Redistribution — en-
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says Cohen. A major source of
volunteers to monitor bill-drafting

sessions in Congress and other
public meetings are former govern-
ment workers. "They report on
which members of Congress were
present in committees, what they did
and how they voted." The volunteers
— along with its $5.3m. annual
budget — allows Common Cause to

operate completely independently of

government, unions, foundations or
big business.

Called a "citizen's lobby," Com-
mon Cause is interested mainly in
government openness — the citizen’s

right to know— as well as in political

competition, government com-
petence and integrity and correcting
abuse of power. It does so not as an
organization that gets involved In

political campaigns for certain can-
didates, but as a watchdog that in-

forms Its members about issues and
decisions and activates lobbyists.
"For example, when we were

fighting for campaign finance
reform, members called up their
representatives In Washington and
demanded that they back it," Cohen
explains. The members' thorough
familiarity with the issues makes an
Impression on the vote-conscious
politicians.

Common .Cause plans to. fight for
four major programmes In the
current Congress. First It wants
campaign finance reform so that not
only presidential candidates, but all

aurlng that non-partisan people re-

draw congressional district lines

after the 1980 census — is the thlrd
major of Common Cause, and the
fourth la "sunset legislation," a
mechanism used to force evaluation
of government programmes which
might need to be modified or ter-

minated.

"WE'VE HELPED change some
very fundamental things in
America," says Cohen, who adds
that keeping government responsi-
ble is a continuous process like keep-
ing a number of plates spinning on
sticks at the same time.
Among the successes of Common

Cause is legislation on presidential
campaign financing that does not
allow candidates to appeal to special
interest for millions in campaign
money. Bill-drafting sessions in
Congress are open to the press and
the public, thanks to Common Cause,
as are those of a number of federal
agencies such as the Federal Com-
munications Commission.
Candidates for high elective office

must disclose their financial
resources following laws enacted
with pressure from the organization.
In addition, legislation appointing a
special prosecutor in cases Involving
the White House, the Cabinet and
others whose pressure on the normal
judicial process would stifle justice
was also passed.
Cohen, who was a lobbyist for the

Americans for Democratic Action
and. the AFL-CXO before joining
Common Cause at Gardner's invita-
tion, visited Israel recently (for- the
first time) to speak about citizen's

action and public participation for
the U.S. international Com-
munications Administration.

The Jerusalem Post’s lengthy
summation of the annual State
Comptroller’s Report providedsome
familiar-sounding reading for

Cohen, who said It was "Just like be-

ing home again and reading the

reports of the U.S. Accounting Of-

fice."

If Israelis want their own Common
Cause, they wouldhave to build their

own and not copy the American
model, Cohen maintains, noting that

Zsraelis seem to be "incredibly
frustrated" about their government
and bureaucracy. There is no hope
that major change — such as a con-

stituency system of election — would
come from the Knesset, but only

from outside, Cohen says.

He advises concerned Israelis to

concentrate .on those Issues that are
possible to change and -not to tilt

windmills at a broad range of issues.

"You need a constant healthy ten-

sion between people inside the
political system and the people out-

ride."
As a concerned American Jew and

one who lives in Washington, D.C.,
Cohen is worried about American
public opinion regarding Israel. "It's

softer than it shows up in surveys.
There's a new. generation in the. U.S.
who never knew the Holocaust, the

1948 experience and view anything
before Vietnam as ancient history.

"We forget Issues quickly because of

the instant newness promoted by the

media, and the arguments axe
simplistic."
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CRYPTIC.’ CLUBS
ACROSS

I Enough of ehe melody to
give you the idea tBi

f £1? by the sea (5)
• Operatic soak about a cad

in Greece i7> -

1* riving a holy person
a mineral (3,

11 Somewhere in Cornwall
l5>

12 Covers with garments (6)
13 They

. may oe bhowered

.
* child can

play with 7 i3)
17 Not an old word >4i
IS Suappy in the bakehouse ?

H)
19 A number or contradictory

directions about a woman
20 UalOn ISO anakCtt 1 B 1

22 A river in the tax north ?
No I;,i4)

24 He stopped with Ted 13 ;

25 Sonipihtue edible on vinta.
podHibiy ili

26 Omm lifvcmm- to obtain In-
formation 1 i&i

27 He may piny a leading rolem the dramn Uij
28 II ncryaui. id get behind-

fim flii

29 In formation of dei-p .tlxm-
llcn.iu.-c ‘i 1 3-4

1

39 A daiiBeroai * pointer ?
31 II ci-naknly lm

[WHsibiiltle* t

lin> no uny

To Gustave and Ilse Goldschmidt
More Power to You!

May the hew Belt Knesset Zc'Irlm — Leo and Thcresc Goldschmidt Com-
munity Centre in Nctanya serve as a permanent house of prayer, and
bring spiritual fulfilment to those privileged to perpetuate the memorv of
i-rnnnd Thcresc Goldschmidt.

‘

Henry and Ruth Wertheimer and family.

OWN
2 1-rn Ijr BfLly?

i e

j

3 Our plant ju .spoil n
mtii*. f ifjj

4 B*luri>. poi-iitoiiy igr
5 In Africa a ruuvit'i uris so
HPM.-1 i5> -

6 A II.TCI, or only purl ol uih-'*
*7i

7 I.:mpiiw% on tiv sidt- ^ >4 1

9 An av. ui.Klii i mu ii.altrau.

'

i :>i- «6 i

12 Om- In-nr* iln-ni bi-mu in ,oiu f f»i !

13 Saiiiriliimz lu-twccn n kn-
1 cheii and a Uiuimt-roum 7

1 <51
14 Powlbly n pcu-nanK- for a

foreign country i5)
is old .nu-L-tian nurm i&i

• 16 A structure used by Jmppy
londoners ! i5j

'

18 GoddcAi of Ccrml* i3t
18 IHiilit and «f|in.ubl<- wlllii*

bird i7i •

21 Hi- slums what he- Iiw- lit
nolii with iGi -

27 UMpinu in n die. iKTltnps
nli

23 Ait ul'-n ? Nol lull ! nli
. 25 A DU u! it cli-Vi-r Dn-k. this

nmipUM-r 1 i5i
26 Hnrl:i*y rm Jior-w-hark ;•

i4

1

28 T*<» for tin- Scot

- ACROSS
1 Poetry tSi-
6 Runner (0)
> Hospital
r official

-

i7)
19 Suitably |S>

11 Couch (51
12 Curves (5»
13 Beat (7 1

16 Vigour (S)
17 School <«>

11 Choose (8)
19 Duck <51.
26 Number (6)
22 Break (41
24 Melancholy

13)

25 Inquisitive
(7

1

26 Reconnoitre

27 Strung (5)
28 Venom 1 5)
29 Performance

i7| .
36 Reproduce

< Si
31 Verymnnii

* 6 )

STRAIGHTFORWARD
CLUES

QOWN
2 Dabster ill
3 FISH ( 6 )

4 S11* „5-Squabbled

9 Busybody
«7)

7 Flower I4i

9 Dodaed *i6)

12 Contradict
(Si

13 Coins (5)

ir Percolated
i5>

IS Soil (81

18 Looks l&l

is nwt ApiHur-
aiicc 15)

19 Owned 17)

21 Proflisuilu

HI

22 LtJuniPiw (6)
23 Season iS)

25 Ere* t&i

2B Padlivr (41
28 Ve»nrl Cfi

Vaaterday* Cryptir Solution
AOKOSb.-l, UMnif. lut-

wertb. 8. A-broad. 19, 13.
Hie. I*. Ear-p. 15. Here. 16 Doe-
17. RaU. 19. Anon. 21, Simple.
ton. 23. L-O-la. Z4. Oa*L 26. Cob.
27. Newt, 29. Crab. 22. Q-D1K.
33. 'Chix-E. 31, Kitbag. 35.
Assorted. 36. Veneer.
DOWN.-I. Shape. 2. Ryder.

3. Hold. 4. Chair. 5. Man. 6.
Crayon. 9. Bleat*. 11. Law. It.
April. 13, FcUowk. 15, lllp. IS,

<st

.
Don. 18. A-map-da. so. Not-C'h.

:
21. Sob. S3. Eat. 23. Lo-Un-e. 25,
(ianlmr). ts. Edgar. 30, Ba-TT-v.
3i. Bend.-*. K. OB-O-E. 33. Co-OK.

V«ct«nlay*a Easy Solution
ACROSS.—4. Cackle. 7. Ome-

lette. 8. AfrcMi. 10. Issue. 13. Iris.
14. Oats. 15; Oner. 16. Low. 17.

Hart. 19. Keen. 21. Venceiiiu.,
33, Mars. 24. AunL 20. Pan. 21.

Were. 29, Ever. 32. Pen*. 33.
Grope. 34, Utters. 3S. Upper-out.
36. Meddle*.
DOWN. —I, Topic. 2. Ptatt. 3.

More. 4. Coast. 5, Cars. 6. Lesson.
9. Firkin. II. Sad. 12. Usher. 13,
in team. 15, On1

, is, le-i. l

Answer. 20. Enter. 21. Van.
Iluc. 23. Mantle. 25. P*n>.
Enxuo. 30, Vouch. 31, ke.sts.
Food. 33. Grew.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Baby buys
aflat

room wc are a bona ride- crowded
family. How many of us arc living In

this apartment?"

By LAYA ZRYL
Special to The Jerusalem Post

"MORDECAI." I said to my hus-
band, "this place is too small. We
have to buy a larger flat."

Buying an apartment in Israel is

easy if you have the money. But U
you need a mortgage, getting one is

almost impossible. The only ones
eligible for long-term mortgages at

reasonable Interest rates are special

"social cases.". Slum-dwellers can
apply. So can newlyweds, new Im-
migrants and those living in very
crowded quarters as defined bylaw.
Hale and hearty pioneers who are
willing to trek to development towns
find mortgages waiting at the
doorsteps.
We don't live In a slum — not ft real

slum, anyway.
“Do you think we could pass for

newlyweds?”
My husband Just looked at me.

After being married for 30 years, I

have learned to Interpret his looks.
“But I have heard of couples who

after being -married for five-six

years and having several children

have been legally declared
newlyweds." Again that look.

"Maybe we could become new Im-
migrants again?"
"Y-du mean you would tell an out-

and-out lie, forge documents and
cheat just to get a mortgage?" I

guess I wasn't that desperate... yet.

"Well, maybe the government will

consider us crowded. Let's see. We
live In a three-room apartment. If

there are three persons or mare to a

I BEGAN lo count. Ya'acov, Zvi.

Haya, Shulamlt. Esther. Balya, my
husband and I. That's eight. We were
one short.

"Mordecal," I shrieked, "I've got
It.. All we need Is another baby!"
The look this time was different, it

was the special scowl reserved for

my brilliant ideas.

But there was no choice. Going to a
development town just wasn't possi-

ble. and so three years later a baby
was on the way. Meanwhile, we had
put money aside for a down payment
with a unique "forced savings" plan
Every once in a while my husband
would say, "I Invested aeveral thou-

sand lira today In some government
bonds."
"But how will I pay the bills? The

grocer asked for money three times.

The kida are ashamed to go down for

milk."
"Tough luck, kid, that's your

problem," was all he would say and f
would be "forced" to manage
somehow until the next payday.
With mortgage eligibility in our

pockets, all we needed now was a
flat. Our prayers were answered
when the flat across the hail went up
for sale. We were in luck. The size

and price of the apartment were not
too big and not too small. Just right.

After all. there are bank regulations
as to what you can buy and how
much you can pay for the flat when
you apply for a mortgage.

Eli is now three months old and we
will shortly break dbwn the wall that

will make our two flats one. When we
call him our "dear" baby we mean
our "dirn" baby — the one who
brought us our new apartment.
I guess there is no question as to

what he will be when he grows up.

From his first breath and cry he was
in real estate.

All from
apricots
FROM MY JERUSALEM

KITCHEN/Sybil Zimmerman

APRICOTS CAN BE used for com-
pote, preserves, strudel, fruit soup,

ice, ice aream, .pie, puddings,
sauces, souffles and In omelettea.

SPICED APRICOTS
S cups apricot halves
5 T. brown sugar
1 1 lemon juice

6 pieces stick cinnamon
1 t. brandy

.

1 . Place apricot halves In a
saucepan and cook in their own
Juices for 10- minutes. Add sugar,

lemon juice and cinnamon. Simmer
6 minutes.
2. place in a Jar or bowl. Add bran-

dy. Chill before serving.

APRICOT BUTTER
, T\T 8 Clips

1 kilo apricots

% cup sugar for each cup of fruit
1 pulp
1 1 cinnamon
% t cloves

\ L allspice

& t lemon rind
2 T. lemon juice
- 1. Halve apricots and place in a
pot. Cook on low heat in their own
juices until soft. Puree in blender.:

2 . Add K cup sugar for each cup of
pulp. Add spices, lemon rind and
lemon juice. Bring to a boll. Pour
into sterile jars and seal.

APRICOT BREAD
3 cups flour

H L salt

1 L baking soda

% cup butter or margarine
K -cup sugar
i egg
% cup cooked, mashed apricot pulp
1 cup milk
% cup nuts
1 T. orange rind

1. Sift flour, salt and baking soda
Into a bowl. Cream ' butter or
margarine and sugar in a second

POLYOOLOR
gives yourhair
a fashionable newshade
whileyoowash it

• Puly ColorCimm SliiimptioTkit
W>JyColorHju>DycCmuji
20 Nutui-a.1 Shades
From PolyHairCosmetics

ImportA Diriribntiou: Nurit Co. Ltd.
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MEAT SERVICE
M

Serving grcnlcr Tel. Aviv
J«*riM»lcin .Dccrahcbu areas,
I’rli-i** include delivery.

WEEKLY SPECIAL' ALL

AMERICAN FRANKS
Regular Pricer 1L92JK) 'kg.

SALE PRICE: IL79.95'kg..

(Prlecx lucl. VAT)
wltti y.mr in ftflu minimum

.

«l|M«*l' Ilf lK-i-f

Sii|MTvirii!it of uk> lUihbiiuitr
I'tub Tikvn

•t-ililiJ Hpriug mill I)! Sllverxtehi
i'lntiio ,u> write;
7 Rrhov llugm, HKIIOVOT
Tel. 03-921139, 034-76340
J Kit I IHA1,KM : Tel. 02-GGI 1211

HKKUSMKUA: Tel. oar-TUHM .

M YAM IT: Ti*l. nS7-K71T&;

aikki aiiv. !•«

bowl. Add egg and apricot pulp to

creamed mlxtuure.
2. Add dry ingredients alternately

to creamed mixture with milk, then
add nuts and orange rind.

8. Pour Into greased loaf pan. Bake
ln330°F ( 180°C) oven for 1*4 hours or

until a toothpick Inserted In centre

comes out clean.

APRICOT MOUSSE
4 servings

itt cups fresh apricot pulp
1 cup confectioner's sugar
1 cup milk
2 cups whipped cream
1. Mix apricot pulp, sugar and milk

in a bowl. Fold In whipped cream.

2 . Place bowl in freezer or transfer

to ice cube tray and freeze 2-3 hours,

CHICKEN MXSH BUSH
4-8 servings

Barbecue sauce
1 chicken bouillon cube

t vanilla

ML salt
pinch pepper

T. dry mustard

K small grated onion
3 T. brown sugar
iy, T. Worcestershire sauce
% cup vinegar

X cup ketchup

% cup tomato sauce or puree

y» t cinnamon
t. horseradish

it cup water
X. Place all sauce ingredients in a

saucepan. Bring to a ball. Simmer
for 30 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Set aside.

-

lVrl\ kOo chicken or chicken parts

2 cups apricot pulp
garlic salt

pepper
1 . Combine apricot pulp, barbecue

sauce
,
garlic saltand pepper to taste

in a bowl and mix well.

2. Place chicken or chicken parts

in a greased baking dish. Pour or

spread half the sauce over the

chicken. Bake In 300°F (180*0 oven

for ° hour. Turn chickenand add rest

of sauce. Continue baking for hi

hour, or until chicken is tender.

ROAD GUIDE
TO ISRAEL
Carta's incomparable strip map*
cover the whole of Israel and Sinal>

Arranged- to enable the traveller to

follow his route in whichever direc-

tion. Historical sites and places ot

interest, observation points,

beaches, picnic sites, hotels.

hostels and filling stations in-

dicated. A- must for every tourist

and potential visitor.

SPECIAL to readers of

Tin; j r Mrs a ti. mPOST IL90.00

packing and postage included

Available at all offices of

THE JSRD9ALSH

or «nd iHs coupon

TO: THE JERUSALEM ROST
P.O.B. 81, JERUSALEM •

Pkww! sand Carta’s Road GuWa w
Israel.-’

My rlimitin fui ft90 00 induditiii
H

mdiMiid.

.
NAME. . , _ •

ADDRESS..:. ,.rj;r.

\



GENERAL~ MOBILISATION ^
FORWAR ON INFLATION

'As '• ’.T

With the consent of the major responsible elements in'

the economy, we hereby declare a general mobilisation

for the war against inflation. '

War on'lnflation ia a national Imperative, overriding all political opinions and economic
attitudes smd viewpoints.

.

Inflation means a loss of proportion, exaggerated prices, and gross overcharging.

Inflation is a national scandal.

F6r this reason, the general mobilisation that we are declaring today is an act ofnational

unity. Every man, woman, and child is being mobilised to join the fight against inflation,

and to stand fast until its final retreat. 1

i

Wage-earner or self-employed, employee or employer, customer or seller, housewife or

schoolchild, producer or consumer.

inflation is a destructive enemy that gathers strength in direct proportion to your

weakness and readiness to submit.
V

Here are some elementary regulations for how to behave in the emergency. In a war —
act as in war. And this is war — on inflation. i

Don’t let them “diddle” you.

Don’t give in to every price.

-Pause a moment, think, enquire, compare prices.

Your money deserves some effort units behalf. You
worked hard to earn it. Someday your money will

regain its value.

Buy only what you need,
and not more.
Don’t overdo your purchases, don’t buy things that

you really don’t need now. Unnecessary purchases

only add fuel to the flames of inflation. You will lose

nothing by budgeting your purchases wisely. *

Join savings and investment
schemes —
the best safeguard for your money.
Government-sponsored savings schemes offered via

the banks, government (“linked”) securities, foreign

currency accounts — all these are recommended to

assure the value of your money. There is no point in

hanging on -

to money that is not being used, but there

is also no point in buying things that you don’t really

need. Savings will safeguard the value of money.

Che6k the quality of the goods
and 'services that you buy.

Carefiilly examine the quality of the article and the
kind <^f service that you are receiving. Refuse to pay
tor shoddy work, faulty service, or goods of shabby
quality. Stand up for your rights, and you will be mak-
ing your contribution in the war on inflation.

WAR IS DECLARED
INFLATION IS THE ENEMY

Don’t try to live

beyond your means.
It Islnot worthwhile —

.
you only become frustrated,

downhearted, and unnecessarily tense. And what is
morp — you are collaborating with the enemy: infla-
tion:

Obey these regulations very carefully. We will con-

tinue to stand by you in the war against inflation,

watch out for additional material from the WAR-ON-
FNFLATION BOARD. Price comparison tables for

;different goods will be published every week. Check
(for yourself what you can afford to buy, and where.
*Your determination will bring victory.
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Local birdie watchers enter

European badminton scene
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel made an
auspicious debut In the International

badminton arena by winning the con-

solation event of the eighth annual
Plume d’Or team tournament In

Palo Fires, near Lisbon, In late May.
The • six-person Israeli squad,

which returned home last week, won
three of its four matches in the
seven-nation meet, until now
restricted to European countries

where badminton la a developing
sport. The fortnight's visit to Por-
tugal was organized by the Israel

Badminton Association, with help
from the Israel Olympic Committee.

After a 7-0 drubbing by eventual
winners Belgium In the first round,
the Israelis came back common-
dably in the consolation event,
overwhelming Italy 7-0 and Spain 7-

0,0-1 and 0-2. The team finished fifth

In the overall standings, ahead of

Spain and Italy. Switzerland was
runner-up. with France and Por-

tugal taking the next two places.

Israel — which competed as a
"guest team" at Palo Plres — waa
unanimously accepted for full

membership of the Brussels-based

Plume d'Or grouping at Its annual
meeting held duringthe tournament.
It was agreed that Israel will'

"hoot the 1882 Plume d'Or cham-
pionships.

The Important breakthrough into

European competition came only

after initial abjections from France,
which claimed that non-European
nations were Ineligible for
membership. But there was no sup-
port -for France's stand. The
Jerusalem, Post was told yesterday

by XBA president Jeff Qeffen,
Israel's delegate at the meeting.
" The most successful members of
Israel's squad were Chaya Oruns-
teln, NlssLxn DiiX and Yitzhak
Berrouya, each of whom won three of
their four singles matches. Gruas-
teln also achieved similar success in
women's doubles with F&loma
Raychb&rt, as did Raychbart . In
three of her four mixed doubles
matches with different partners.

Israel barredfrom

Asia tracksquad in

World Cup games

U.S. baseballVtop ten’
Israel Softball League
Standings of the clubs

American League National League

Batting (based on 118 at bats)

Gunoufloge did not prevent Puerto
Kfeo from losing on Sunday In Tel
Aviv. Boas Yannal shoots over
defenders dressed In Israel’s white
uniforms, due to the visitors'
luggage being held up en route.

TOKYO (Reuter),. — The president
of the Aslan Amateur Athletic
Association yesterday said that no -

Israeli athletes had been selected to

represent Asiaat theWorld Athletics

Cup In Montreal this August because
their "standards were inadequate.”
Esther Roth (hurdles) and Fazlt

Fabian (800-metre run) had par-

ticipated in the Asian team at the
first such event two years 'ago in

Duesseldorf. But no Israelis com-
peted In last week's Tokyo track and
field meet, where the Montreal
athletes were picked.

The Tokyo games were deprived of

official championship status by the

International Amateur Athletics
Federation and became an in-

vitational event after the organizers

excluded Israel and Taiwan.
A squad of 44 from nine countries

will represent Asia In Montreal. It

will face teams from the U.S.,
Africa, the Americas, Oceania, the

top two nations from the European
Cup and a “European aelection."
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Home runs

Singleton, Baltimore. 14; Lynn. Boston, Kinsmen, Chicago, it; Schmidt,
14; Thomas. Milwaukee, id; Cooper. Philadelphia, it; -Murphy, Atlanta, IS;

Milwaukee, zi; Baylor, California, 11. Lopes, Los Angeles, 13; Winfield, Ban
Diego, 19.

Rims batted in

Baylor, California. 08: Lynn. Boston, 40;

Porter, Kansas City, 4i; Sochte. Seattle,

40; Cooper. Milwaukee. S8; Barton, Seat-

tle, 30.

, Boston, 40; Kingman, Chisago, 44; Winfield, San
Ate. Seattle, Diego, 43; Foster, Cincinnati. 41; Garvey,
Norton, Beat Los Angeles, *7; Schmidt. Philadelphia,

98; K. Hernandez, Bt Louis, 88; Murphy,
Atlanta, M. -

Pitching (six decisions)

JUNIOR TENNIS- — The Shavuet
national junior tennis cbaj*f
plonships, played last, weekend at
the Tlvon Hapoel and Naha!at
Agricultural School courts, art held*
annually in memory of Nahum

.

Barak, a member of Tlvon Hapoel
Who fell in the Yom Klppur War.
Tournament manager at Nahalal
was Yossl Lewonhelm. (Winners of
the championships were given in
yesterday's Jerusalem Post)

Kern, Texas. 7-0, 1.000; John, New York, ®-

1, .900; Clear, California, 0-1. .888; D. Mar-
tinez. Baltimore. 7-2, .778; Jenkins, Texas,

8-2. .700; Baumgarten. Chlaago. 0-2, .724;

Walts. Cleveland, 7-3, .700; Kbosxnan,

Minnesota, 7-3. .700.

Locoes, Cincinnati. 8-0, 2.000: Reed.

Philadelphia. VI, .883: J. Nlskro, Houston.

3-2. .300; Bles, Montreal, V2, .724;

Knsppsr. Ban Francisco. 0-2, .724;

Ruthvan, Philadelphia. VS. .007; Sykes, St.

Louis, 4-2, .867;

WEIGHTLIFTING. — Soviet world
champion weigfctlifter Yuri Varda-
nyan set two world records yester-
day, Toss reported. He jerked 313j
kg., one better than his own previous
mark, and then snatched 170 kg. for
a total of 883.fi, 2.0 kg. better than
Bulgarian Blagol BUgoyev's effort
of last month.

Goodmans
The Speakers Most Spoken

About

eDistribution.:
Rondo,
lOxnalchcdIsrael
sq.,
telaviv.

available at
preferred stores,

new dim—tax free.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior, to publication. For Friday's

paper: 0 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 22 noon Thursday

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Port Ifor addresses aee'maslheod an

back page) and at all recognised advertizing agencies.

Weekday rotes: Minimum charge of XL128.60 tor eight wards; QJfi.70 tor each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eva.rates: Minimi^ charge of XL370.40 for eight

words: mi.90 for each additional word. All rotes Include VAT.
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WHERE TO DINE MUSICAL
illllll[||(llll[|l1(|[lil(llllill1llii[|[fll(ili[IU«ll( INSTRUMENTS

l ia Hi WHAT’S ON
KOSHER DAIRY AND MEAT meals at

reasonable prices. Balfour Collar, Haifa. TaL
04-882218, 04*685800. PIANOS. MUCH BETTER, yet ohsaper. The

exports: ™wwnww, Jaruzalem/Tel Aviv.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 0.

8.80 Math/Geometry 6. 0.00 KwgHsh 8,

9.80 Math/Geometry 0. 9.40 Hebrew
lesson. 10.10 English 9. 10.30 English
8. 11.10 English 7. '11.30

Algebra/Geometry 8. 12.00 English
10. 12.20 Georgrsphy 0. 12.40

Nature/Physics 7-8. 18.00 Math. 13.40
Society and Culture. 10.80 English 0.

10.00 Pantomime. 10.10 The Tidy
Men. IB.80 Everyman's University

on books by Enid Blyton about 4
English children and their dog
Timothy: Five Go to Smugglers' Top
(part 1)

13.66 “Foster, Higher, Stronger
1 ' —

sports magazine

ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
13.80 News roundup
18.32 Special regards
19.00 Family magazine
18.30 News

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.80 The Famous Five. Series baaed

HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 20X0 with That's My Secret: TV
gome
20.30 Get Smart. Comic parody
series: And Baby makes four (part 1).

21.00 M&bat newsreel
21.80 Cleo Loins with the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra
2220 Lou Grant. Starring Edward
Asner: Babies
23.10 Behind the Headlines
23.46 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40 Loff a Bit. 17X6 Mumfle. 13.80

French Hour. 13.46 I Dream of Jean-
nle. 19.00 News in French. 1926 (JTV

. 8) Return to Peyton Place. 19.30 News
In Hebrew. 20.00 News in Arabic.

20.30 AD in the Family. 2120 Onedin

Line. 22.00 News in English. 2226*

Backstairs at the White House._

(Shows with asterisks are also broad-'

oast on JTV8)

Notices in this feature are charged at 11X0.40 per Unc Including VAT; ^ertl°n every

day coate IL828J0 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The

Jerusalem Post and oil recognized advertising agents.

JoriiRnlnm tion of Houses and Buildings la Tel Aviv:

2nd Programme Army

First Programme
'

7.07 Morning Melodies
820 (Stereo): Morning Concert —

"

Bach: Wedding Cantata; 'Mozartr"T
Symphony No. - Mendelssohn: **

Fing&l's Cave Overture
10.06 Radio Story
10.16 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All
31.86 From the Treasures of Jewish
Communities in Israel
12.06 (Stereo); Premier performance
— Galina Sonlach, piano —
Beethoven: Rondo In C Major, OpJBl,
No.l; Schumann: Fantasia, Op 211,
Nos. 1, 2. 3; Schumann — Liszt:
-Dedication; Shostakovich: Six
Preludes, Op.31
12.85 (Stereo) : Artists' Parade — The
Jerusalem String Trio — Beethoven:
Trio No.l, Op.9
33.00 Tunes from Musicals, Operettas
and Films
1420 Children's programmes
16.66 Notes on a new book
36.06 (Stereo): Daquln: The Cuckoo's
Nest: Rossini: Sonata No.3;
Schumann: Romances. Op.94;
Telemann: Concerto for Viola and
Orchestra; Haydn: Stabat Mater
20.30 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Gary Bertinl
conducting; Ida Haendel, violin —
Benzion Orgad: Hollel (premitre):
Beethoven: Concerto for Violin and
Orchestra, Op.81: Dvorak:
Symphony No.9. Op.06. From the
New World
23.00 Radio Drama
00.10 (Stereo): Music from the
Renaissance and Baroque Periods

7.00 This Morning— news magazine
820 Good Morning —songs, chat
13.00 Midday — news commentary,

-isnialc, : .
• • .

- . it

^jjaiqiAanund-tbe wprid WttbWg"vrrn
-.16.06 Sephardi songa- . -

1620 Life Ain't What It Used To Be
17.10 Court House
18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading— Psalms: 43. 44
20.06 Land, Trees and a House— the
Beduln in the Negev
21.09 Cantorial music
22.06 Am Tisrael Hai — bi-weekly
magazine on Jewlah communities In
Israel and abroad
22.30 Programme on Halaeha
28.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth)

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) •

22.00 (Fifth) •

0020 (Fifth)

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel

1023
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 882 MHz

6.80 University on the Air — Dr.

Shlomo Biederman lectures on an In-

troduction to Indian Philosophy
.7.07 “707" -i- Alex AnaU presents
•selections -of-,rnusio and,4tema from,

•the morning-newspapers
8.00 IDF morning newsreel
9.06 Morning Party— three hours of

music, gags. Jokes, guest stars, news
flashes and the "Red Line" —
listeners caU 08-880222 the moment
something newsworthy happens
12.46 16 — political commen-
tary
13.06 Today's Favourite— songs with

a special theme
14.06 Have a Good Time — billboard

of entertainment programmes and In-

terviews

. 16.06 Bongs of the Six Day War
17.06 IDF evening newsreel
17.46 Sports newsreel

,
18.05 Cross-exam ination — Nathan

: Dunevltch'a bi-weekly Interview

: programme
1 19.06 All together— for those young In
: age or In spirit music, games,
fokhlon, prizes
'31.00 Mabat newsreel
21.83 University on the Air (repeat)

22X0 Sinai from the Cookptt — 12

years after the Six Day War
08.08 Musical Party .

28.45 IDF Midnight Newsreel
00.06 Night Birds — songs, chat with

Gila Almagor

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Mnsenm Opening Exhibitions:
Birds In Art. Yocheved Wcinfeld : Forms
of Visual Images. . .

Exhibit at the Month. “Hoses Receiving
the Ten Commandments," 17th century
tapestry. Other Exhibitions. From Still

Life to Object. Peace Paintings by Egyp-
tian Children. Arts In Palestine in the 19th
Century. Street Art. Words In Freedom.
From the Collection of the Design Depart-
ment. Dennis Opponhelm. Neolithic
Figurines tram Sha'ar Hagolan. Childhood
Drawings and Paintings of Israeli Artists'.

Rockefeller Museum! War and Peace —
3rd century head of Janus (exhibit of the
month). Persian Period Bronze Vessels.

Islamic Arts. Visiting Hours — Israel

Museum: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thun. 10

a.m.-8 p.m.; Tus. 4-16p.m!; Fri. 10 a.m.-2
p.m.. Bat. 10 a.m.-2 pjn. Shrine of the
Book. Billy Bose Art Garden: Sun., Mon.,
Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10
p.m.; Frl. and fiat. 10 a.m^2. p.m.
Rockefeller Munm: Bun..—- Thto‘,'*ltf

Art of the Sixties: Europe and America;
New Acquisitions — selection of 20th cen-

tury paintings, sculptures, drawings;
Israel Photography — Acquisitions
1978/79; Israeli Art Collection — New
selection; Erich Mendelsohn, Drawings of

an Architect.

Visiting Honrs: Sun., Mon., Tue., Thar., 10

a.m.-10 p.m. Frl. 10 a.m.-2 pmi., fiat. 7-11

p.m.- New Museum Building open fiat., 10

&.m.-l p.m., entrance free.

Beth Hatefuteoth. lbs Jewlah diaspora,
past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-

ques. films, slide shows, audio-visual
-presentations, displays, computer ter-

minals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:
"Image Before My Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish life in

Poland (18S4-1989). In conjunction with the
exhibition: "The Life that Disappeared"
(Jewish Life in Poland, 1986-89), slide

' WHERE TO STAY IIINIIIillftlMUfl1(fHiUimiHnimU!Hllllimi
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Herzllya Heifhto!™T»-9802Bl, 4 Rehov El BttAUTl#UL DOQ.year old, medium-abed,

Al, Herzllya. free. Tel. 02-410098, evenings.

HI

BUSINESS PREMISES pmMBING ft HEATING
i mm mm Hi

JERUSALEM. BOUTIQUE in food hotol. .. n . ***** ai»uim haafinw .mi
Selling tor personal reasons. With stock and SMMifiiHm v*v. chimney cleaning, service, repairs ua
fixtures. Cash. Immediate occupation. Ex- 2JSJJJL
cellent. Writ® YW88822. P.O.B. 81.

Tel. 03-226860. zazse.

Jerusalem.

DWELLINGS PURCHASE/SALE
nnm

n

JERUSALEM
SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations, Tel. 08-

888790.08-888748.

Ticket. 'iorW smd holiday. muat* bd
purchased In advance at the Museum, !F*

oaae£ v
.
**“5?°®*

Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel 'SiSdMDM

^

camp™)

•
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RENTAL REHAVIA 8, first floor, tor LOWEST PRICES In town tor frozen meat,

bueinesa/reiidance. Tel. 02-660888, 688883 Zolbo warehouses: Central Ahuaa, 9 Hantke

(not Shabbat). Street; KhryaiBiailh, 28 Jerusalem Street.

FOR BERXOU8. sole. Ramat Eshkol.V OPPORTUNITY I STEREO SET, Improved.'

rooms. Tel. 02-813287: at weak 02-288238. *2,400. Tel. 02-888696.

BBO
1322 KDoHerts:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

17.00 and 20.16

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music fromMlua. to 12 pjn.
.dolly, with aa laterrnpttea for the
news.

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM 4, 7, 9
Arnan: Till Divorce do us Part;
Eden: The Sexy Detective: Edison:
Battlestar Galactica 4. 8.46, 9;
Habira: The Boys From Brazil, 4,
6.46, 9: Kflr: Slow Dancing in the Big
City. 4. 8.46, 8; Mitchell: Heaven can
Walt, 6.46, 9; Orgll: A Girl Named
Violet; Orion: Midnight Express, 4,
6.45. 9: Orna: California .Suite; Ron:
Don't Steal my Baby; fiemador: The
Forest Keeper, 7. 9.15: Bluyenel
Ha'ooma: Coming Home 7, 9.10:
Cinema l; High Anxiety 7, 9.10

TEL AVIV 4J0, 7.15, 9J6
Allenby: Heroes; Ben-Yehuda: The
Big Fix: Chen: When Eight Bells
Toll, 4.30, 7, 9.80; Cinema Otoe: Sweet
and Sour, 6.80, 7.10. 9.30; Cinema
Two: Coming Home; Dekel: Mid-
night Express, 7. 9.10: Hod: High
Ballin': Drive-In: Pocket Money,
"-10; The Goodbye Girl. 9.80; Esther:
A Different Story; Gat: Autumn

Sonata; Gordon: La Cle Bur La
Forte; Liraor: International Velvet.

4.80, 7, 9.30; Maxim: Sweet and Sour;
MograM: Odds and Evens 4.30, 7.30,

.

9.80; Ophlr: Ice Castle; Orly: Animal
House: Paris: Black and White In

Colour. 10. 12. 2, 4. 7.10, 9.30; Peer;
Who is Killing the Great Chiefs of
Europe?; Ramat Aviv: Dona Flor
and Her Two Husbands, 7.30, 9JW,
also Tues. at 4.30: Royal: Lost
Summer. 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.30. 9.30;
8habaft: The Boys From Brazil 4.30,

T. 9 JO; Studio: California Suite, 4.

746, 9JO; Tollelet: The Adventures of
Picasso. 4.30. 7.80, 8.30; Tol Aviv;
Car&mbola: Zafon: Heaven Can
Walt; Tel Aviv Museum : The
Laeemaker.

Coming Home; Orion: Black
Emanuel: Orly: Dersu Uzala; Peer:
Heav!en Can Walt 4, 8.30, 9; Ron:
.Sweet and Sour, 4, 0.46, 9 ; Bbavlt: The

'

Betsy, 6 JO, 9.

RAMAT GAN
Armon: Foul Play, 4. 7.16. 9.80;

Hadar: Fedora. 7.16. 9.30; Lily:
Interiors, 7.16, 9.30; Oasis: Super-
man. The Marie. 4. 7, 9.80; Ordea:
Don’t Steal My Baby, 4. 746, 9.80;

Rama: Blume in Love, 7.16, 9.80;
flan: Odds <md Ends, 7.16.

9JO

purchased In advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusslem hotels; In Tei
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Kastel. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed.. 11.00

a.m., Tues. 4.30“p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadaeaah.
Touts in English at 9. 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes .Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday,tours begin at 8ami. —
by appointment only. TeL <18833.

The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

pjn., Sunday-Thureday. Buses 19 and 27'.

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30

aon. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.
'3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, *6 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 418333.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 2
and ll a.m. from Administration Building,
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11JO a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details;
Tel. 882819.

Emnoak — National Religious Women’s
.
Organization, Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov
Ben Maimon. TeL 02-882488, 830890, 311683.
American Mfanraobl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, TeL 282758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem BlbUcal Zoo. Schneller Wood,
Romezna. TeL 814822, 7.80 &jn. — 7 p.m.
SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. Sound and Light
show In English , every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday at
10.00 p.m.. In English

; Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 pjn. in French. Tickets at the
-entrance. Please come warmly dressed.
EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lone — Khuteot Hayotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate) .Quality arts and crafts.
All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Kmnnafi — Notional Religious Women.
168 Ibn Gabirol. TeL 440318, 788942, 708440.

Canadian Hskdassah-Wlzo Office, 118
Rehov Hayarkon. TeL 227060, B a.m.-2 pjn.-

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. TeL 238281. 182201-2; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 688141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 38744.

American MlaracU Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv— Tel. 220187, 243108.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 804,

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 03-289734.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 rooms, 3rd floor. *83.-

000. Exclusive to Moonshine Agency. TeL 02*

222578.222678. _ SERVICES
5 huhS mTSmSTSSSTor 828381 mi PBBT EXTERMINION.,rvlc^
rn reasonable prices. Licence No. 186. Tel- 08-

* 614672, 03-271626.

SITUATIONS VACANT
completely furntohed + telephone + zircon- ||ii||tllil!!i[iilil|llllll![}|ll!!lllllltl!il!ll!illllU

dlturning + television. One month hear Ben p^MALE English shorthand typist. 7JO
Yehuda. Tel. 08-221004. a.m.-3.30 pjn. TeL 04-640864.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Hnifn Mnsenm. International Exhibition.

Music In the Bible, 28 Bh&btalLevlSL, TeL
623286-8. Notional Maritime, Tel. 688622.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 838249. Japanese
Art, Tel. 83564. Mane Kota, TeL 81432.

Dogon Grain CaHeatioa, TeL«8422L Ar-
tists' House, TeL 822386.

MISCELLANEOUS
What’s On In Haifa, dial 846848. Hadassah
Tourism Office, Visit Ramat Hsdsssah
Szold. Phone 04-664878, 81218.

Golden Age Club (Rothschild Community
Centre,* Mt. Carmel), today, 4J6 p.m.:
Mrs. Trade Kluberg to present film;
"Paris 3978."

aama
itiLL'W
Miwitr

Il'f
w

Rehovot - -
’

The Welxnuum Institute open to public
from s.OO a.m. to 3.80 p.m. Visitors Invited
to see film on Institute’s research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 oon. and
8JO pjn. Friday 1UO a.m. only.
Tours of the Welzmann House every.. half
hour from 9.00 *-m. to 8.80 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Welzmann House.
For Toon of the House please book: TeL ‘

054-M280. 054-88828.
’

NETANYA

ANGLO-SAXON Netanya offers: luxury 4-

room apartment, 882,000. Large villa,

beautiful sea view, 899,000. Penthouse. 4

large rooms, fabulous view, 8100,000. TeL
058-28390.

GENERAL CLERK wanted tor Tel Aviv

travel agent's accounts department, good

conditions. Please call Tei. 03-286737, OS-

246993.

RAMAT HA8HARON

IL3J05 FEai WEEK for experienced tabula-

tion typist! Work on the days convenient far.

you Jii Interesting places. "Manpower." 3*

Ben Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-398871,

Sundays-Thursdays, 8 turn.-2 p.m.

HERZLIYA,'
David: Convoy 4, 7, 9.35: TUeret; The
Thirty Nine "Steps, 7.16, 9.16.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
TsI Aviv Museum, Sderot ShaulHamelcch. Exhibition.: Workshop exhlbl-

Eilat
Tour Va’aleh, World Zionist Organization
Aliya and Absorption DepL "Our Country
and Our People," every Tuesday at the
Laromme Hotel at 9.00- p.m.; Tout Va'aleh
evening, in cooperation with the Central'
Information Office.'- With Israeli film in
English and panel of experts. Everyone
welcome. Admission free.

HAIFA BAS, 9JO
Amphitheatre: The Gome of Death 4,

6.46, 9; Armon: Battlestar Galactic*
4, 8.46. 9; Atxmon: Midnight Express
4. 6.45, 9; Chen: PapUlon, 4, 6.48, 9;
Gator: Scaramtrueho 10, 2. 7; Spider
Mon, 12. 4, 9; Miron: Emanuel
Around the World; Moriah: Cross of

Iron; Oreh;'Feda» 4. 0.46, 9; Ordsn,-

HOLON
Bfigdal: Intoriora, 4.30, 7.16, 9.30

PETAHOTKVA
Shalom: Stud, 7,38, 9.16, Tues. 7.10

only
|

NETANY
Esther: Mean Dc g Blues, 4.00, 7, 0.10

TRAVELINFORMATION

FLIGHTS

This schedule ia subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
Ben-Oarion Airport Flight Information,
(OS) miSIS-S (or 03-B99M for SI Al
flights only) for changes (n times of
Arrivals and Departures.

TUESDAY
ARRIVALS
0026 El Al 330 London
0830 TSrom 803 Bucharest
0855 El Al 009 Chicago. New York
1005 THY 824 Istanbul m
3160 Cyprair 802 Larnaca
1225 Karalr 3143 Helsinki
1245 El Al 004 New York
1265 Olympic 303 Athens
1306 Alitalia 738 Rome
3315 Sabcna 201 Brawls
3340 AUA 7ll Vienna
1400 El Al 386 Rome
1430 Traniavlt 336 Amsterdam, Athens
1440 El Al 010 New York. Montreal
3450 Lufthansa 004 Frankfurt

1010 Sterling 883 Stockholm. Larnaca
1520 El Al 548 Rhodes
1526 TWA, BSC Los Angeles, Washington,
Paris. Rome -

1636 Air France 138 Paris
1390 sterling 313 Copenhagen
1600 TWA 806 Ban Francisco, New York,
Paris
3708 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome,
'Athens

1735 Tarou 345 Bucharest
1726 KLM 528 Amsterdam
1738 El Al 348 Zurich
1850 British Air 578 London
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El Al 3S8 Frankfurt
1930 Swissair 336 Geneva, Zurich
2015 El Ai 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Paris
2130 Air France 139 Paris
2166 El Al 842 Athens
2225 El Al 392 Lisbon. Marseille

DEPARTURES
0030 El Al 007 New York, Miami
0600 El Al 386 Rome
0805 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
.0830 El Al 039 Amsterdam. New York
0700 Swissair '333 Zurich

0710 TWA ail Roma, Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City. Lo® Angeles, Ban
Francisco
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0740 El Al 891 Marseille. Lisbon
0746 Olympic ,102 Athens
0800 El Al 188 Rome, New York, Mexico
osio KLM 636 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 847 Ziirich
0860 British Air 877 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0930 Air France' 388 Lyon, Paris
0940 El Al 837 Amsterdam
1000 El A] 367 Frankfurt
1010 Tarorn S04 Bucharest
1040 El Al 323 Paris
1060 THY 828 Istanbul
3100 El A] 647 Rhodes
1235 Cyprair 303 Larnaca
1300 El Al 315 London
1345 Olympic 804 Athens
1420 Alitalia 789 Rome
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 AUA 712 Vienna; Salzburg
15ao Transavia 826 Athens. Amsterdam
1550 Lufthansa 60Q Frankfurt *
3700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen
1710 El Al 541 Athens
1730 Air France 183 Lyon, Paris
1836 Tarom 248 Bucharest

nmi
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RAV BARIAH

Required at our Holon Office:

SECRETARY (f)

Export Dept.

[
7TTh

1

J • V' i

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Sbre^v ?*Pe
fJ
ence - import-export knowledge, and perfect

vited to app^toTlwiiJ^f
typingrand ‘^operation) are in-

W°rk ^
— Discretion Assured—

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 284 Yafo,
620190; Tuntunjlan,. Christian Qtr„ 288401.
Tel Aviv: Shalom, .7 Ahad Hoorn, 68878;
Netzah Israel, 11 Netzah Israel, 228646.
Holon: Dr. Hurl, 70 Sokolov, 843438. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam. 8 Hanevilm, 886671.
Ramat Goa: Gramis, 80 Bialik, 728287.
Boo Rrak: Nehemla, 2 Nehemla, 789567.
'Ramataylm:. Haoharon, Dorech
Hashoron,21081. Netanya: Hamagen, 13
Welxnuum, 22080. Ktsbon: Klara. 81 Ahad
Heam, 941025. Hadcm: Yafa, 62 Welz-
mum, 22122.

Haifa : Allah, Bat Ggllm, 44 Allah. 523062.
Beorsbebar Hanegev. 108 KKL, 77016.

Magen .David Adorn first aid centre*
open from 8 pjn. to 7 a.m. Emet
home calls by doctors at fixed ratesv

Fund members should enquire a
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Xvte
Haifa — 101. Dan Region .(Ramat 0»%
Bne! Brak, Glvatayim, Klryat Onol -
781111.

A HIGH LUXURY
APARTMENT

IN APARTMENT HOTEt
near Foriim Hotel (formerly

Sheraton)

For Vacationers and
Tourists In Netanya
Bed and Breakfast at

^Hotel MiipN-Yain j

'Convenient rates.

Reservation*; W. 00-23720.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Ashdbd 22212

Ashkclon 23333

Bat Yam 385555
.Bccrshcba 78333
Eilst 2333

HAdCra 22333
Holon 603133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 64333

Netanya 23939 --.

Petah Tlkva M39w
Rehovot 054-51M5
Rlshon LeZlon

fiafed 30333

Tiberias 20113

Thin flight information it Supplied by the
Bcn-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

'

1

REPORT SUSPICIOUS

Jarnialem: HAdaasah (pediatrics
Holini (interna?;

obstetrics), Shears Zedek (auraerv
orthopedics, ophthalmology). •

Tei Aviv; Rokoh (pediatrics. Internal, sur-
gbrrl. ...

‘l®™"*! — Mental Health First-Aid. Tel
Jcrusalom . 689911, Tol Aviv 253311,
Haifa 638888, Boorfehoba 32111,-
:*®sgav Ladaeh: - Open line 4-fl. p.m.
ovary Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family
problems. Tol. 02-633366,

'

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset u.43; Sunrise tomorrow 04.84

POLICE

l)lt»| iihv (n must luma of Hn*' country
TlbrriiiM Uliil 924444, Klryat ShflUMUl
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Gl WBO B KILLING XHK OIGAT CHBFB
; OF EUROPE? : gtarriss Omt|« Segal,

BfaMt ud Mm* IMqr,
jS DmtMkfMSMoUL ' Tf

K WHAT IS the most terrible crime
\ tb*t cut happen in a -three-star
: restaurant? Oversalting the
c vjchyseolae? Using'margarine in the
Js

sauce bemalae? Benrfnjfmuehrooma
•i, from a can? In this film. It’a murder*
\ tog the chela Awl ft happens in the
'> tastiest, spiciest and funniest ways.
I** This sinister souffle matches
!

,

George Segal and Jacqueline Biaeet
sj, as a divorced eouple at opposite ends
\ tf the cyltoary spectrum. He’s a f**t

!if
foods franchiser who thinks that

k, frozen tacos are the height of haute
I'd

cuisine and that any meal that costs
b over n-se is a rfjKrff. She is one of
t, the world'smost distinguished

; who spends loving hours lacing her
Bombe Richelieu with double deep

s. chocolate and raspberry liquor
Between them stands Robert

t Morley as a gargantuan gourmand
*

eating himself into oblivion.
ProfesriowaTly he is the publisher of

- a mint-MlcheUn that rates' Europe's
£

finest dining places. Privately, he's
t

a scathing wit. whose sharp tongue

?
stops wagging only when his taste
buds are busy.

s Morley arranges a special dinner
for the Queen, and he invites those he
considers to be the four greatest
chefs In Europe to prepare the
repast^ His selection also serves as

1 the basis for a murderer who does in
* the chefs In accordance with their
* particular specialties. A renowned

Swiss chef for example, la **•-
. covered In his own oven, roasted Hfc»

his legendary pigeon en crouta.
Nearly $200,000 was budgeted for

the food prepared and consumed in
the and one of France’s most
brilliant chefs, Paul Bocuse, was
responsible for that preparation.
Among the victuals to be enjoyed
vicariously are lobster with ar-
tichokes, oyster stew wfth cham-
pagne sauce, truffle soup, roast
suckling pig, pressed duck, veal
scallop Massenet, fillet of sea bass
and, for desert, Le Bombe Richelieu.
Both cuisine and locations are im-

portant in the production. In Paris
we were treated to Laperouse, Max-

HOW GOULD anyone have expected
Yitzhak Rabin and Mqehe Arens to
agree cm. a definition at so vague a
concept as autonomy if even the
authoritative Oxford Concise Dic-
tionary and Webster’s Encyclopedic
Edition tail to do so?

Still, It was an interesting try (Ar-
my Radio, "Your Questions
Answered,” Wednesday. 1008 him.).

Oxford's definition of autonomy
mentions "the right to self:

"

government — personal freedom;
freedom of the will to. a self-

governing community."
,

Webster's explanation starts out

with a non-committal "quality «
condition of being autonomous.”
Also: “Autonomies beingstates that
govern themselves."

, It may be assumed that Professor
Arens would have adopted the Ox-

(

ford-vreton ŵhfleMr.Rabfn would.'—,
hrivg Yhtfourcd tfie* Webstfir defitfl-1

'
'

'?

tion.
*"** '

'

r *"

Whatever, we are Indebted to both
andto the army station for an hour’s
interesting listening on and around
the'

,
subject, aithough we emerged

none the wiaer wfth two more
definitions to add to the collection of

explanations we already have.

Rabin'* autonomy would uot
provide a positive approach to the

problems of our area. He did agree,

however, that autonomy could have
been used as a stop-gap measure
during an interim period of grace of,

say, fivA years- Trusteeship could

have been one possible frameworks
Professor Arena: "Autonomy is to

provide a sizeable number of Arabs
residing withtolsrael withdcertata
measure of Independence." No ar-

my. No legislation of consequence.

But, yes for an independent ad

-

mtoistrattan.
Autonomy is the solution, the

professor said, provided we go about
It the right way. There la already a
Palestinian state — Jordan, which
was detached from Mandated
Palestine. The problem, therefore, la

not one of a state but of a border. The
other problem is how to get the world
to accept -fids' attitude.

Fbr Rabtothfo Was Illogical. What
with 700,000 Arab* living on the West
Bank, 400,000 more In Gass and
some 600,000 inside Israel, it stands

to reason- that the total of 1.8m.

would be unlikely to accept ad-

ministrative freedom only for their

share of the country, whereas a
minority of 900,000 would enjoy full

national independence east of the

Jordan.
Rabin was vague about Us own

solution. He advanced anther lame
offer of splitting things up — he did

not elaborate on how — between the

banks of the Jordan and. to a way
that wouldn't saddle Israel with too

many risks. ..

Arens had some tart remarks on
demographic dangers. There are

those (he said) who would cut out of

Israel any predominantly Arab-

populated parts. If this were done

(he argued), Israel would tnfly

become Indefensible. Moreover, If

demography would have served as a

criterion for future borders, tbe
|

Zionists of some 60 years ago or so

should have thrownin file towel from

im's, the Udo,' Tour d’Argent end
Faiugeron. In Venice, it la Cipriani
and Hotel Daniem and h London,
Hyde Park Hotel and the Cafe Royal
— enough, to make' any film an
epicurian epic. -

:

As a comedy file film is a rollick-

ing success^ Aaamystery, it holds
one’s attention. .Ultimately one must
call fr a succulent saga Indeed.

ICE CASTLES: Stentag Ljn-BaHy Jofca-

m, BobbyBeam-and CHfoesUnbent.
Directed feyDeaaU Wzys. (Ctsema OpMr,
TelAviv). v. . ..

IT'S A long timestoce the Banja
Bride .ice-skating musicals of the
late '90s and toe Esther Williams

'

swimmtoghtorleaof the '40s, but the
plot of *Tee CriKlM” couldhave been
borrowed from any of those movies;
Lezfe (Lyfln-HoUy Johnson) la a

18-year-oldgirl from Iowawho has a
boyfriend

‘
(Bobby Benson), a local

skatingcoachand an overprotectiye

father., She"afro has an extraor-

dinary talent for ice-ekattog, putting

her weB on theroad to Olympic com-
petition. Success bullda on success
until, as in all movies of tills genre,
the Ineritoble Accrldent occurs. Lex-
ie becomes.partially blind, and her
-world collapses until family and
friends unite to help her overcome
her handicap^- f_‘-

•

The performances in- "Ice
Castlesr<A«re surpplstogiy- good for

such amedlocre story. Lynn-HoUy
Johnson, to her film debut, proves a
competent-- actress while
demonstrating the talents that took
herto a starring role in Ice-Capades.
Robby Benson does wall to handling
the. emotions of an adolescent,, and
top-seeded amateur skaters Marl
Schuster and Steel Loop give ex-

cellent displays ^Olympic-standard
lce-akattog.'.

Hit all sounds a bit too familiar, it

is because we- have Just seen the

same etoryi"'fn “Little Mo" and
“International Velvet.” Teenage
girl, greed natural talent, frightened

‘parents, first- love, kindly first

coach replaced by more aloof pro,

success, accident

.

Despite the hackneyed plot, the
frim does convey an acceptable por-

trayal of growingup and offirstlove.

CINEMABEVIEWS

Debate on
definition

listening m...
Ze'ev Serial

Yitzhak
(Rafatngw)

the very first. Bfacty-one years ago
there were 57.000 Jjws to Palestine,

exactly 10 per cent of file population.

SHAVUOT FARE on Friday includ-

ed "Summer in the Countrywide”-
(Second Programme. 1605 hrs.),

producedbyEphraim Aba.The pan-
el of summer paean singers was
drawn from file ranks of the Nature
Preservation Society. What could

•have been an entertaining and to^

fltructive 50 minutes turned out to be

ratherduD except far the storyabout
the short-toed eagle.

Robert Morley In "Who la killing the Great Chefs of Europe? 1

Pre-teens and young adolescents
may find “Ice Castles" a rewarding
mattote.

NATIONAL LAMPOON’S ANIMAL
HOUSE: Starring a BahrtiMaa Mvint-
ment M Mgfautle mdgrgradnatea led fay

John BeloafaL Directed byah laadls.

REMEMBER THE SWEETHEART
of Sigma Chi — the sweet, innocent
girl-next-door? •

Forget her. She's been replacedby
the sweetheart of Delta Tau Chi, the
obnoxious fraternity of "National
Lampoon’s Animal House.” and
she’s anything,but sweet and inno-
cent. She’s sexy, stacked and a
million laughs. She it a “looker”
with a sharp sense of humour, the
sort of girl who can turn a sweater
into a sensual adventure and reduce
fraternity members to quivering
jello. And she enjoys every minute of

it She doesn't have too much in the
way of intellect either, because these

-

particular brothers wouldn't know
how to handle anyone too intelligent.

Remember Joe College of1962?He
was a sharp-eyed young man with
neatly creased slacks, white buck
shoes, short, neat hair and a button-

down shirt? Well: you can forget him
too. He's been replaced by Bluto
(John Belushi). a slovenly, rowdy
collegian, whose eating and sexual
habits make Henry Vm look like
Emily Post.
In fact moat of the memories you

have of “college life” before the
radical '60s-can be tossed aside. No
one has ever made a movie like

“Animal House” before — and no
one could have done it as the
publishers of the most singularly
non-sanctimonious magazine to the
U.S., “The National Lampoon.”
Only the “Lampoon" could surpass
Itself in tastelessneaa Issue after
issue with parodies on John
Kennedy’s sex life orthe Joy of being
a bomber pilot over Vietnam . And to
“Animal House” its makers have
succeeded again in presenting an
aspect of American life through Its

excesses.
At fictitious Faber college, the

notorious fraternity Delta Tau Chi
are a filthy, outrageous lot, who guz-
zle beer, spit mashed potatoes and

drive motorcycles Indoors, while
practically failing ont of school.
They try to make love whenever and
wherever possible. They have. In a
sense, discovered the true purpose of
American higher education: sex and
other sensual pleasure.

The plotof the story has something
to do with the efforts of the nastiest

college dean to ever grace a movie
screen to shut down the frat house.
This is merely an excuse for a series

of hilarious gags and skits aimed at

the preposterous caste systems of

most colleges, the asatotoity of pop-
ular profs on the make lor their un-
dergraduate students add the pom-
posity of administrators who
perceive themselves as “popes In

residence."
It Is exaggerated, of course, but it

is, after all, a lampoon, so anything
goes. Casting is supurb, especially

John Belushi as Bluto, the mangiest
animal of them all, who devours tri-

ple cheeseburgers in a single,

overflowing mouthful.
In the end, despite outrageous,

offensive and antagonistic humour,
the animals prove a loveable lot.

Parents who sent their kids to.

college will learn how their money
was spent. Students of the early '60s

and ’80s will fine out what It was
really like and those who studied in

the more radical '80s will enjoy see-
tog what they missed. The Animal
House might even serve as a model
for the somewhat lacklustre student
body of the docile '70s. Whether it

would prove a good or a had model
depends entirely on one’s sense. of
humour. DAVID GEORGE

INTERNATIONAL VELVET. Starring
Tatum O’Neal, Chrlstepber Plummer,
Anthony Hopkins, and Nanette Newman.
Written, produced and directed by Bryan
Forbes.

HOW CAN a story about a child who
loves a horse fail to please?
In 1944 “National Velvet” travelled

a screen discovery, 12-year-old,
violet-eyed Elizabeth Taylor. Little

Liz played Velvet, a butcher’s
daughterwho wins a horse toa raffle

and then, through hard work and
devotion, wins the Grand National
Riding Competition. It la the stuff of

which great tear-jerkers arp made.
Following in the moist-eyed tradi-

tion, "International Velvet"
capitalizes on the charm and wide-
eyed appeal of 24-year-cZd Tatum
O'Neal, a seasoned performer who
at age 9 won an Oscar for her role to

“Paper Moon.”
Here Velvet (played by Nanette

Newman, the producer's wife) has
grown up and Li living with a writer
(Christopher Plummer) on a
beautiful estate in southwest
England. Her American niece, 11-

year-old Sarah Brown (Tatum
O’Neal), whom she barely knows, is

suddenly orphanedwhen her parents
are killed in an auto crash. “Utterly
alone in the world,” as the script
must have read, she begrudgingly
comes to live with Aunt Velvet, a
stranger with whom she thinks she
fane nothing in common.

Inconsolable, Sarah pouts and
mopes and broods until she dis-

covers her aunt's passion, the world
of horses. She falls in love with a
young colt, “son” of her aunt's prize-

winning thoroughbred and
simultaneously begins to respond to
Aunt Velvet's love. Sarah also goes
on to win the Olympic gold medal for

riding fbr Britain— such is the stuff

of which great tear-jerkers are
made.
Both Elizabeth Taylor and

Deborah Kerrwere asked to playthe
role of Aunt Velvet and refused. Too
corney a part, perhaps?
Tatum O'Neal demonstrates enor-

mous versatility rtmwgtng from 11-

year-old Sar&h-to-mouming to a
sophisticated 18-year-old gold medal
champion. Anthony Hopkins, as her
tough-as-nails trainer, brings the
only salt and pepper the supersweet

film has to offer.

All to all, with the Devon cliffs ris-

ing majestically along the sea, the
picture-postcard green fields dotted
with thatch-roofed cottages and, of
course, the proverbial beauty of
sculptured velvet horses Jumping in

lyric 2:4 time, "International
Velvet” Is Indeed a positive, heart-
warming film, one which children
can safely view. That, in the X-rated
cinema of the 70's, is no mean feat.

RUTS ARIELLA BROTDE

This bird does things the otherway
round— spends his summer with us
and his winters in the heart of
Africa.

'
(Most birds are clever

•enough
-

to fly to Europe for the
summer.) The reasonIs. of course, a
practical one: food. Mr. Short-Toes

feeds offreptflea andthese hibernate
(here) during the winter months. So,
though In could havefounda Climate
to suit hie taste somewhere in the
south, back to Africa he goes to feast

on black mambas and whatever
other goodies he can pick up.

~ It is said that when God gave
.Ikrael the Tora, the face of the earth

was as hushed as noon of a summer
day. Is noon of a summer day really

IbuShed? I am afraid we will never
know. Instead of cancentrr.ting on
fids one fascinating aspect — what
plants and animals do (unlike the
(proverbial mad dogs and'
•Engfishmeh) to survive an Israeli

summer day, we were treated to

many little beginnings and no ends.
Ephraim Aba shortchanged' us this

time.

ANOTHER DISAPPOINTMENT
was the “Stories of Converts to

Judaism” (Second- Programme,
Thursday, 1705 hrs.). One told of a
•Catholic girl to Alsace-Lorraine who
found to Judaism a more attractive
way of life than in her rigid QtihoUc
background. Another told of a
Sicilian who abandoned bis faith,

turning to Protestantism and coming
to Judaism after attempting to find

some kind of Jewiah believers to
Jesus or Christian believers In

Judaism. There were gape to both
these stories.

'
• There are no Jewish missionaries

and, to the best of knowledge, rabbis
do their beat to dissuade converts,

.urgingthem to seek peace of mind to

their original faith (which was done
to both instances'). If these stories

are worth recording, we should at

leasthave some elementary answers
to basic questions. Why does a nor-

mal, evidently middle class and well

brought up, French girlJainthe most
persecuted of all races of her own
volition, without as much as mention
of a Jewish young man or any other

motivation? Ifwe are to be left tothe

dark, then we might as well not have
been Introduced to the subject at all.

There was also a story about a
British girl who not only woundup In

the mUcve, but also Induced her hoy
friend to mend his ways and return

to the orthodox fold. But not before

he bad been given a thorough
scolding for living to sin with a
ahiksa (her own words). I'd In-

nocently assumed that doing the'

wrong thing to a good Jewish
daughter was an even more heinous

crime. Anyway, the two are now.
happily ensconced to a religious kib-

butz, presumably performing all the

mitzvot.
. .

This last story was a bit of a com-
.pensation for the two earlier ones.

The impressions gathered, and they

probably do the first two converts a
major injustice, waa that both of

them bad suffered personal
problems, not necessarily linked to

religion.

Tangerine dreams and a telephone call
A PREMIERE, a revival and a
-repeat of a recent success made up
the latest programme of the
Batsheva Dance Company at the
!Jerusalem Theatre (May 80).

The premiere - was “8 s-m.,” a
dance far two, created by Douglas
Nielsen (a member of the company)
with himself and Debi BmuMaa as
the two.
Five lines, like a musical staff,

were stretched aloft across the stage
but they signified telephone wires;

’ even before the curtain opened, we
heard the familiar refrain ’The In-

ternational Uti*» are busy. Please
iwait and take your turn."

Irritatingly repeated again and
again^ it was toter mixed. with
'’Tangritoe'Dream” music — most'
appropriately, as the two dancers
were (according to the programme)

DANCE/Don Sowden

finding their "levels of reality within
a dream.”
Their energetic, perpetual motion

and entwined relationship seemed to

have more to do with tangerine,
dreamq (they even wore tangerine

,

and black) than with the telephone
message. The Impression was more
of two good dancers showing how
well they couldwork together than of

any message that the 8 a_m. (ap-

parently unanswered) call could
suggest.
“Percussion Concerto,” created

ninetyears'fcgo^for the 1company by
Norman Monice (now Royal Ballet

director in London) is a little

“classic” in a certain type ofmodern
dance style — symmetrical, ex-
ploiting, parallel lines, exploring
every kind of stretch amd bend.
The five couples sometimes moved

like puppets but were as often
sinuous and sensual. Now and again
one or two broke out of the general
pattern but soon moved back, while
a lone man (Per-Olof Fernlund)
tried tragically to join their
ritualistic way of life. The effec-

tiveness of it all lay to the precision
of the routines as against the freer
movements ‘of the man, and -to the
complete concordance of
choreography with 'composer

Lufthansa Flight

to Munich

THEORGANIZERSAND OFFICIAL TRAVEL AGENTS

for the

WORLDconference
OFWOMEN LEADERS

IN JERUSALEM
extends a hearty welcome to all participants

and their companions

We wish you a successful conference

Q/hd enjoyable stay in Israel

Leonard Salcedo’s percussion
rhythms.

“Stravinsky Dance Circus" looked
even better here — "boxed” in
perspective on stage and with ad-
ditional lighting effects as well as the
flickering “ring" — than It did to file

vrwTvn Auditorium to Tel Aviv. The
“live" orchestra there (the Israel
Philharmonic) could, of course, find

no compensation on tape, but the
performance was aflek, smooth, sure.

Yet I missed the thrust of excite-
ment that came with the rehearsal
performances I saw — and which
even the final performance at the
Mann Auditorium had to some ex-
tent.

The programme will be staged to

Tel Aviv tonight and on June XO, 11
.and 12.

.
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Lufthansa "Europa Jet” spends the night before in TeJ Aviv to be on time in the

morning. Leaves Tel Aviv for. Munich before the departure rush, every Sunday and
Tuesday at 07.20 and every Friday at 06.40.

Takes you right to the center of Europe’s most exciting holiday region: the Alps, the

Black Forest, Tyrol and of course, Munich itself.

For further information and bookings contact your I.A.T.A. Travel Agent, your Cargo
Agent or Lufthansa.

@ Lufthansa



Progress slow onUK
anti-Arab boycott law

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVTV — There la little chance
of the British parliament «oactliig
legislation against the Arab boycott
in the foreseeable future, Lord
Byers, the leader of the British
Liberal Party In the House of Lords
said here yesterday.
Byers, who Introduced an all-party

anti-boycott bill In November last

year, was speaking at a luncheon
organised by the Anglo-Israel
Chamber of Commerce. He Is
presently In Israel as a guest of the
Ministry of Finance.

“My bill never really had a
realistic chance of being accepted,”
Byers said,” in view of the shortage

of parliamentary time. But even If

there had been enough time for It to

pass &U the necessary legislative

stages, it would have foundered on
the combined opposition of the
Labour and Conservative party front
benches.”
However, Byers thought that some

tangible benefits had come out of the
exercise. "A parliamentary select
committee was set up to examine the
whole subject of the boycott and
after sitting for four months and
hearing 82 witnesses, it produced a
report with some very specific
recommendations

'

According to Byers, most of the
witnesses, some of whom came from
the U.S. to explain the results of the
anti-boycott legislation there, were
against the existence of the boycott.

Those who advised leaving the situa-

tion in Britain as it was at present
generally represented Interests
engaged in heavy trading with the

Arab states. “Even they found the

boycott morally distatesful." Byers
said, “but were unwilling to disturb

the status quo.”
Among the committee's

recommendations was a call to com-

panies to refuse to sign contracts

which included clauses referring to

the boycott and an appeal to the

British government to “consider

refusing to handle boycott
documents. _
"We also called on the Department

of Trade to refuse to certify negative

certificates of origin.” Byers said.

“These documents are racist and I

believe that there may be grounds

for testing their legality under the

Race Relations Act. It may well be
that we win our first victory ^gainst

the boycott by using anti-racist

legislation. (These are documents
certifying thjit directors of specific

firms are not of Jewish origin.)

In its reply to the committee's

recommendations, the Labour
government said that It “would like

to end the boycott and will do its best

to mitigate its effects.” However,
the government refused to put the

subject on the agenda of the Euro-
pean Council. 'The government said

that it would not be ahead of the

pack, hut would Join in a European
consensus against the boycott if one
exists,” Byers said.

The new Conservative government
of Margaret Thatcher, in Byers’ opi-

nion, will not be less favourable than
the previous one, “and may well be
more favourable.” However, Byers
saw the next step was to take an in-

itiative in the European Parliament

which la to be elected at the end of

.

week.
He revealed that plans were

already afoot to form a group at the

European parliament to monitor the
effects of the boycott and Influence

the European Commission and Coun-
cil of Ministers against it. “We will

organize a group of like-minded
members, determined .to use the
parliamentary process for Justice

and freedom of trade,” Byers said.

MifalHapayishas IL1.6b. capital

doubles profits to IL450m.
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Profits at Mifal
Hapayis for the year ending March
31, 1870 stood at XLtfOm., compared
to H220xn. a year ago. The jump in
profitability reflected a rise of 67 per
cent.

Mifal Hapayis Is the organization
which runs the Lotto, Payla and Blah
Gad lottery draws. Income from
these lotteries Is applied to
educational and health programmes
throughout the country.

Mifal Hapayis* capital stood at
ILl.Bb. at the time of the balance
sheet report.

At the outset of 1078 the company
introduced the Hlsh Gad .lottery,

whose main feature was the chance
of winning an Immediate large sum
of money. Approximately 800,000 of

these tickets are sold every week for
XL15. They give the holder a chance
to win as much as m.0,000 at the
time of purchase. In addition to the
draws which can result In prizes of
ELI00,000 and IL8CO.OOO.

Hlsh Gad was the object of
criticism by the news media and it

was brought up for discussion before
a Knesset committee.
Payis regular budgetary

payments stood at IL667m.f while
the development budget rose to

IL484m. More than IL700m. in new
development projects were ap-
proved last year. To accelerate the
establishment of new educational In-

stitutions the board of Mifal Hapayis
gave loans to municipal authorities

to help them with preparatory work
and planning.
In the course of the year Efitzur

Goren was appointed general
manager.Hereplaced Yitzhak Oren,
who became chairman of the board.

T&E WORLD "folNK announced
yesterday It has approved a S92m.
loan to Nigeria for a project to Im-
prove a city water supply. The pro-
ject will Improve the quality ofwater
in Kaduna, an important city In
northern Nigeria, with about 600,000
people.

Jewish Community Centre of

Japan, Tokyo

has a vacancy for a

GENERAL MANAGER
whose duties include supervising the community
restaurant, staff, property, and organizing general ac-

tivities.

Applicants must be absolutely fluent in English, have
previous club or restaurant management experience.

Interested parties please write in English to the J.C.C. at:

8-8 Hiroo 3-Chome, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150, attention: the
President.

0shaare zedek medical center

requires

:

(31) ettgBsh telex operator

— experienced
— full or part-time position available
— for work in new medical’ center

applicants are requested to apply in writing to the director of

recruiting, pob 293, Jerusalem.

Iriyat Tel Aviv =Yafo

Public Health Division

VACANCIES

Physiotherapists and Occupational Therapists for infants

and young children at the Child Development Assessment
Centre — Beth Abrahams.
Social Workers with academic background. Some working
experience required with children and families.

Physiotherapist and Occupational Therapist to work with
chronically U1 and elderly people.

Please contact the secretariat,

14 Balfour St.» Tel. 254111, between 8 a.m. and 12 noon.

HOTEL HAPPENINGS
By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post Tourism Reporter

COMBINED hotel and office accom-
modation for about 300 persons is be-

ing sought by U.S. companies recent-

ly awarded construction contracts
for the new Negev air bases. Three
hotels in Tel Aviv are tempted, ear

pectally by promise of huge advance
payments being offered, but are
reluctant to give up tourist rooms for

a period of at least three years.

according to experts in the Industry.
Particularly affected would he Haifa
and Jerusalem.

THE DAN CHAIN, with 1300 rooms,
. may take over the nearly completed
King- Solomon, opposite Jerusalem's
King David Hotel. R would be used
mainly for Incentive and other
groups.

BRITISH AIRWAYS, through its

subsidiary BA Associated Com-
panies, now has Wnunriwi interest In

40 hotels and is associated with 80

others through its involvement with
the Penta hotel chain, jointly owned
by BA. Lufthansa and Swissair. BA
management believes that
passengers are more and mote In-

clined to book their hotels at the
same time as making flight
arrangements.

The new 32-room ARMON
HAYARKON, located in the heart of

little Tel Aviv, opens June 26. Rates
per person for a double room are 314
(plus VAT). General Manager Is

Geoffrey Hanson, for a long time
with the original Sheraton and until

recently sales and marketing
manager of the Tel-Aviv Forum
Palace.

SHERATON'S latest luxury hotel is

the floating Tut, now in service on
the Nile River. The 89-cabin Tut has
full five-star grading.Its sister ship
Aton will also commence Nile
cruises this summer. Rates range
from |222 a person for triple suite ac-

commodation on four night cruises

. to 31239 for seven night cruises (Oc-
tober 1979 to May 1980).

TOMMY SCHWARTZ, formerly
assistant general manager at
Jerusalem's King David and one-
time director of sales and marketing
for the Dan hotel chain In the U.S.,
has Joined the Tel Aviv Sheraton as
director of sales.

THE SKIFF HOTEL chain is Offer-

ing clients one free day for every six

-days spent at any one of Its hotels In

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Sharm e-

Shelkh.

KOFEL’S K hotels offer unlimited
mileage on a self-drive-car with a
stay of at least five days In their
Nahariya, Herzllya or Eilat hotels.

The cost Is IL990 a day (plus VAT)
for a couple with breakfast. A third
person in the same room is free, and
the charge for an additional couple
in the same car Is EL500. .

RICK SEGAL, until recently sales
manager at the Sheraton, has been
appointed food and beverage
manager. .

“TEA-N SYMPHONY” iathfccatchy
name of the Tel Aviv Hilton's new
outdoor terrace entertainment area.
Beginning on June 17, music lovers
and others will be able to alp un-
limited tea or coffee and enjoy
delightful French pastriesfrom 5 to 7
p.m. while listening to Samuel
Lewis' Net&nya Orchestra all for
just |5.

‘Local businessmen,

must develop

sales ability’

.

AMNON BEN-DAVID, until recently
-marketing and sales manager, has
resigned from the Tel Aviv Hilton.

A FREEZE ON construction, In-

cluding hotels, could spell disaster

for the tourist trade In coming years,

BASEL HOTELS will add the Tel
Aviv Samuel to its.fast-growing four-
star hotel chain when renovation
work is completed. The chain in-
cludes the Tel Aviv Basel, Tal and
City, and soon in Jerusalem, the
Ellon and Tlrat Bat Sheva.

New lightbeer is non-fattening
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Fost Reporter

TEL AVTV. —- National Breweries,
the only beer producers In the coun-
try and one of the largest brewers In

the .
Eastern Mediterranean area,

has Introduced a new light beer call-

ed “Two-Two.”
Introducing the new beer at a

press conference here yesterday, the
firm's managing director, Shxnuel
Dror, said that the beer was being In-

troduced after more than a year of

experimentation.
He said that according to polls,

Israelis are not tig beer drinkers.
Per capita consumption here is 16
litres a year. This compares with SO

litres In the U.S.. 120 litres In
England and ISO litres In Germany.
Israelis shy away from beer because
It gives them a feeling of being full;
Its alcohol content makes them diz-
zy, and they think the beverage Is
fattening.

According to Dror the new beer
was developed to answer these com-
plaints. It contains less than 100
calories per bottle but retains all the
taste characteristics of premium
beer. Regular beer contains between
150 and 180 calories In the 330 cen-
tilitre bottle.

The price of the new beer will be
about IL7.50 per 330 centilitre bottle,
which carries a ILl.60 deposit.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — In times of Inflation,

government-subsidized credit to
businessmen should be used to im-
prove marketing techniques rather
than bolster a company’s fUced
assets, Dr. Moshe Mandlebaum,
vice-chairman of the Industrial
Development Bank, said , here
yesterday.
He was addressing the second

national conference of ~ marketing
and export managers at the
Diplomat Hotel here.
Mandlebaum noted that on the

average, an Israel.manufacturer In-

vests more than twice as much in
marketing .efforts as -In Improving
his plant’s technology. Therefore It

would make more sense if more
credit, too, were made available for

these
. expenditures

.

The point is especially true in the

field of exports, Mandlebaum said.

"Only here in Israel do we have a
seller’s market all the time,” he ex-

plained, "while abroad It Is usually a
buyer's market. That means that
more effort must be -made to im-

prove marketing techniques.”

J’lem hotelierswoo inland tourists
Jerusalem Post Reporter

With a slump In visitors from
abroad, Jerusalem hoteliers are
making greater efforts to encourage
Israelis to visit the capital.

The latest campaign Involves a
three or four-day tour from Tel Aviv
in conjunction with Egged Tours. On
their way to Jerusalem the par-
ticipants go by way of Samaria and
Wadi Kelt. They return through
Bethlehem and Gush Etzlon.

Participating hotels include the
Hilton. Diplomat, Inter-Continental;

Ramada-Shalom, Ram, Zion ana
Hor Aviv. Prices for the three-day
outing range from ILl,826 at the Zion
and Har Aviv, to £LS,129 at the
Hilton.
Other features of the visit Include

hair-day tours of the capital Itself, an
evening at the Sound and Light show
In the Citadel and a festive dinner
and evening swim at the Hilton.
Organizers of the joint tour claim

it la the first of Its kind in Israel.
They hope it will spell the beginning
of a new approach to interim!
tourism.

Egxptair wavers
on DC10 purchases
CAIRO (AF)'. — Egyptalr still in-

tends to purchase four DGLO’s but Is

holding up a preliminarypayment of

35m. pending more Information on
the Memorial Day weekend crash in

Chicago, officials said yesterday.

The decision to hold qp payment

"

was made by Egyptian Tourism and -

cavil Aviation Minister Mahmoud
Abdel Hafez, who is now on a visit to

i ngfaiw I.

Egyptalr, the state-owned flag

carrier, signed agreements last

month,providing for the purchase of

four DCiO's, three European Air-

buses and 18 General Electric
engines for the Jets. The contracts

are worth 3400m. .

Beg, borrow, but best of ail

Dr> BUY
The new Dry Bones cartoon

album, — on sale . everywhere that's

anywhere. IL50. Cheap at half the price.

or send us the coupon below.

Sole distributor. Atlas Ltd.

To, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem -

Please send me copy/copies of the new Dry
Bones Cartoon Album at IL50 each fad.,.VAT,
pkfl. end post; My cheque is enclosed. V

NAME «imnnnnn,Hii

Landowners and tenants to

act against Sde Dov airfield
By BnOHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — After 40 years of

frustration some1,400 owners of land
in Tel Aviv’s Lamed Plan (toehalt

lamed) are gearing up for definitive

action.

. If government approval for con-

struction is not given, then an all-out

campaign will be launched by the
landowners to gain what they con-
sider their due. At stake Is land
worth tens of millions of pounds, us-

ing built-up land values in Che region
for calculation.'

At a press conference Sunday,
representative* of the plan's lan-

downers and tenants pointed out that
tiie current freeze on building per-

mits la unfair tothe landowners, who
pay high land taxes hut are
prevented from developing their

property. The area comprises 2,608
dunams north of the Y&rkon River,

from the coast to Derech Haifa.

Ashdod stevedoring

maybe farmed out

The core of the problem Is the
government’s indecision on whether
to enlarge Sde Dov Airport, located
In the heart of the Lamed Plan and
used primarily for domestic flights.

A plan to transfer the Sde Dov
facilities toBen-Gurion Airport was
shelved after recommendations on
the subject by the Harel Committee
called for enlarging the existing

.

facilities. If the airport Is expanded,
landowners will be compensated for

any of their land which' would be re-

quired.
Adding to the controversy have

been vociferous claims by the Coun-

cil for the Prevention at Nofoe «ng
Air Pollution (Malraa) that exp**,

slon of Sde Dov by 1,000 dun^m
would exacerbate an already *evar«

ecological problem.
The Lamed Plan’s some 6,^

tenants have found common ctuge

‘with the landowners, though
different reasons. Tenants' com. .

mlttee representative Dan
said they are planning a masifo
demonstration in the areato deaa$n;.

th*t the government transferthe ftfe.

port, or at least block Its expands;

'

The landowners, most ofwhom
heirs and families of the 'orig^jp

owners, complain that the ludV
value has already decreased as
result of the Reading power statkK

In its midst and the ear-spitttm*

noise of the airport.

The owners, who said they

waited silently -for.40 years, started

action when plans to enlarge.

Dov were published. They tolg"

reporters that former Tel Avt*
mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz and tha
Labour government had approved- 1

construction for the tamed Pun, but'

'

no action was taken. The landowners
are now suing the government fot
ILBOOm. compensation 'for ruinhqg
the area's ecological value 'with:

M

b'

Dov. V .

The landowners are chargingth^ ,-

govemment with “robbery.” "Whe®” 1

government land is invaded by 1

squatters, the whole country hears at.

it. Here the government has robbed
,

citizens of their property for over a
generation and no one is prepared to

;

act.” they complain.

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ASHDOD.— Ashdod port is planning

to parcel out to contractors some of
its stevedoring and equipment
maintenance jobs, port manager
Hadar Kfmhl told a press conference
ion Sunday.
He explained the shortage of

repair shop technicians “becomes
more acute everyday.”
Concerning stevedores, he pointed

out that work in the port fluctuates

all the time. During the- winter

-

agricultural export months, there Is

work for every available hand!. But
In the summer months "sometimes
weeks can go by and only a fraction

of all the stevedores have jobs.*' This
has brought the Ports Authority to

the decision to hire stevedores
through special contractors for the
peak months.
But he admitted that the local

labour council Is not pleased with the
proposal , and that before a final

decision la reached they will have to

be convinced.
WmM also said he believes that

f&e Sinai pullback combined with
Negev construction will add an im-
petus to the flow of cargoes through
the port. ? rdiKl . — . .or .

Moda’i: fuel to go up 20%
By 8HLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The surprisingly rapid devaluation
of the pound combined with rising in-

ternational fuel prices justify an up-

coming fuel price Increase of
between 15 per cent to 20 per cent.

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i
said yesterday.
Moda'i told The Jerusalem Post

that his calculations recommending
a fuel price hike include anti-

inflationary considerations.
The original government plan for

fuel price hikes foresaw an October
hike. But the budget expected the

pound's devaluation to reach IL21
per dollar, while in fact it has reach-;

edH25. .

Meanwhile fuel suppliers are hik-

ing prices beyond those stipulated In

contracts, and like other countries,
Israel Is paying higher prices than it

planned for its fuel.

Modalcited os an example a com-
pany with which Israel signed a con-

tract for four tanker loads at 322-50

per barrel. But two
.

days ago a
representative of the firm arrived
here to tell energy ministry officials

the crude will cost around f27.
Moda'i sa£bftneL'siippfie£s arbundr.

--the world are awnredf the obstacles
Israel faces in- guaranteeing its ofl i

supply, and the companies exploit i

tiris weakness. But the minister add-
ed that the situation of other coun-

|

tries is not much better. A world oil

famine has
.
forced consumers to

make up for missing supplies with
expensive “spot” purchases in small
quantities, he said.

. The ministry's policy, Moda'i said.

is to continually adjust consumer
fuel prices to the rising exchange^
rate, in the same way international'

telephone calls are constantly being'.,

repriced. p
Moda'i also explained that liras!'

pays Sinai oil well drillers the santa

price that Iran charges for the fuel/

so that world price increases -srir

followed by similar increases
-

local fuel production .

'

'

The energy ministry’s poficyr/

Moda'i added, la to gradually do-

away with what he caUed ^'the*

perversities of the price system,”

which a few years ago reatdtetf fc *
50 per cent gap between various<j&
Burners' fuel bills.

:

For example, Moda'i. pointed^*!

that flower exporters, getting Sub-

sidized energy — which makeruph
per cent of their costs— should have
their subsidies cancelled.*

Japan's April deficit

highest since 1974

TOKYO (UFD. — Soaring Imports

combined with the yen’s sharp
.

.depreciation caused Japan.Jjj, i

rJszgest recorded monthly- i

.
••April, government -offices' c

‘

yesterday. -

\ The nation had a 32.978b. defldttrf -f- • • t

April, a dipof $JL202b. from the same,
.month last year, the finanea'*"
ministryand the BankofJapan sakL

;

They also said April’s basic
balance registered a deficit

.
Z

j„

32.049b. The account compriser^w,
,

.merchandise, services transfer* euxF

long-term transactions.
'

•• •

I "The Municipality of Hath

|
Haifa Museum

|
HAVE YOU VISITED THE “MUSIC IN

\
BIBLE — THE BIBLE IN MUSIC

| EXHIBITIONINHAIFA ?

I tHe-pubUc from 10 In the morning i*

i 2..5J5? S™*1* continuously- (except Fridays) in the
"

m ijvvi »LTu6L

|
for Shabbat and h°UdayB are to be purchased in--

! SSEKSf ‘md PUded toutt-P»— apply toMre. Shaph

ADDRESS - ~

VAN U?EJB JEBU5ALEM FOUNDATION
THE TELEPHONE NUMBER
°* “®Yk»LeerJerusalem Foundation

.

WILL BE CHANGED
effective from Friday, June 8, 1979 at 2,9* p.m-

'

?he new number will be -— 667141 (10 lines)
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&

r^dvT* TEL AVIV. —FW a change, the Investtnent
' ^ public acted predictably yesterday, ae funds

were shifted out of the share marketand Into
nmoj ' index-linked bonds.

*** Lndex~llnke<l sectors surged ahead with
Ratos running as high as S per cent. Shares

[ »n« took Iton the chin for the second consecutive
is > session, commercial banks the only ones to

r lo#)**1 record advances. •

Sta&re trading turnover was mnre than
ft r,Ji twice that recorded by the index-linked bond
, .r Jfk market, giving riae to the thought that some
<>„

w». funds an being totally withdrawn from the
ih/'t exchange. Public confusion over the current

i-i-hJ* rtate of afflain baa given rise to all types of
,^,7

1

fears about the possibility
. of a change in

car ‘'t index-linked hood conditions and about the
status of

.
foreign currency accounts. The

:<i ..
rumours have been flatly denied by the

n
authorities, but more press space has been

r-.i ^ given to the conjectures than to the denials..
'j!" rb[ Commercial banks again were the «"f»

,
*)

j
bright spot in the share markeL Bank Leumi

, t continued to surge ahead strongly, with a de-
rnand of nearly IL85m. pushing It up six

' points to S46. The money value of shares trad-
.

1 ed was TUa.8m . Mizrahi and FIB! rose by
,

;*r<V two, Hapoalim and*General Bank were each
• r.n

lfB

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

BffOSEFH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

ahead by one, IDB was unchanged and Union
Bank loot 10 to 320.

Ampal and Shntnn were nearly the only
mortgage-bank shares to register meaningful
gains. The Shilton (r) shares rose by threeto-

82, and Axnpal gained 40 points to 591, a gain
of 7.3 per cent.

.

Insurance shares suffered the full brunt of

thaseOiiigpressure.'Aryeh was down 18 to'870

And Sahar (b) lostl8to342. Zor (r) dipped by
:utota°> ...

Delek (b)., in spite of a good financial

report was 10 lower -at 390. Lighterage (r)

went against the trend and gained 80 to 818.5.

RapacILE was down by 18 to 888.

Land development and real estate shares
ware, lower, but the losses were smaller than.

: shares down
' suffered during Sunday's session.

Azorim backtrackedby 15 to475. 1LDCwas
nearly 5 per cent lower at 195, a recent low.
Sole! Bomeh was set back by 100 paints for a
lose of8.9 per cent. Mehadrinwaa 30 lower at
'920.

Pax Oil Exploration rebounded from recent
large losses to 128, up 4.5 points.

Industrials, for the moat part, were lower.
Selling was less intense than on Sunday, and
a number of inuee finished with plus signs.
Argaman, both registered and bearer, were
10 lower. Dubek eased by- a similar figure.

.

Teva (to) was down 5.8 per cent at 838.

Petrochemicals lost 4JS per cent to 105. Sell-

ing pressure eased on American Israeli paper
mills, and shares remained unchanged at 926.

The star of tlie group continued to be the
newly issued Polgat options. Initial demand
for the optionswasIL8.4m., and the exchange
declared the shares “buydrs only.” But the 5
per cent maximumJimitwas waived, and the
options rose by 118 per cent to 227.5. Polgat
ordinary shares were down by 15 to 585. Teal
was another winner, gaining u to 470.

Most investment company shares were
lower, but Elgar (r) was up by 8.5 per cent to
.680.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
;
Jane 4, 1979
OmotmU hwh

. a Hsnthsldlm Co.’s

; OJUL r
' O.H2L b
! LDJEk pref.
f LDJS.
IJDJB. "B"

,
LDB. pref. “A”
LDB. opt 4

LDJB. opt- 6
idjo. opt e
Union
Union opt

; Union opt 3
; Union opt 4
:

union 18% sjc.

. Union 18% l.c. 5
Dfscomt- '

Discount “A"
Discount MA” 8% mm.

Mizrahi r
MUmhi b
Mizrahi opt 2

Mizrahi opt. 2

Mitribl opt 3

lflmU opt 4

MtarnM 16% O.O. 1

Mizrahi 30% bjc. 4

Mizrahi 16% MM. 5
Mizrahi 13% s.c. 8
Mizrahi mm. 7
HapoaMm pref.

HapoaMm r
HapoaMm b
Hapoalim opt 2

HapoaMm opt 3
Hapoalim opt 4
HapoaMm opt B

HapoaMm opt 7
HapoaMm 10% a.e. l
Hapoalim 1S% a.e. •
Hapoalim U% a.c. 8
General
General 13% a.c. 4
Leumi
Leumi opt 1
Leumi opt X
Leumi opt 4
Leumi 7%.n.e, S opta .

Cfcumf1W KM?rr~7'-r
Leunfl 18%*4JC. 7 - '

Leumi 13% »-c. S
International i% *c4 .

PiLBi-
HortgSK0 Baafci

Oml lfig. r
Oral Mg. b -

Oaql lfig. opt 114

OaT JRg. opt 117
Osnaiftg.iS%4eb.lie
Cumelr
Carmel b ....
Carmel + opt “A”
Carmel 16% tab. 10
MOrtg. A Xnv.

‘

Dev. A Mtg. r
Dev. A Mtg.V
Dcv. A Mtg.. opt 66
Dev. A Mtg. apt H ••

Dev. A Mtg. 38% tab. 88

Dev. ft Miff. 18% tab. S7
Dev. A Mtg. 16% tab. «4

Housing Mtg. r

jCWbr Oaqir
price

Ohms* VoUim-
ILMW

n-C. 345
+115 XUS

me. 148.0

Housing Mtg. b
Housing Mtg. 80% dtv

: Housing Mtg. opt 1
Housing Mtg. opt. 2
Tefalxot pref. r

. Tefabot pref, b : .

Tetahot r
Tefabot b
Mferav
Meravopt 1

SpecteBzed Plennrlsl

386.0 n.C. 85
76 — — —

2765 H5. 1.6
-

. 1845 auc. 45
318.0 nx. 365

.. -316.0 —35 4.6

307.0 —65 815
810.0 —45 70.7

288.0 +15 68.9
*182.0 - n-C. 1005

I.UD.C. opt "BM
3-L.D.C. 20% deb. 6
LLhDXX ao% deb. 4
Solel Boneh b
Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. AJBldg. Opt "A”
Prop. A BMg. 19% deb. 4

Prop. A Bldg. 16% deb. S
Bayidde 1
Bayalds S
Ispro

.

Israa

900 795;

142.0 +35 311-1

168.0 +15 -1665

971J9- +95 105-

2825 n.c. 9685
288.0 n-c. 1995
4065 n.e. 87.7

1105 n-c- 81.4

1005 D.C. 405
240.0 —65 97.4

290.0 —5 15
70.0 +15 475
64.0 n.c. 9.0

3665 — —
1965 .—65 981.4

9045 —65 148.0

192.0 —45 615
905 —15 105
— —
117.0 115. 605
89.0.

270.0

n.c.

—3.0
05

148.6

Shilton r
Shilton b •

. ShlMon opt “A**
Shilton opt "B”
BMlton 18% deb. 1
Shilton l*% deb 2

.
Otaar LaTaaalya r
Otsar Lataaalya b
Ampal
Agriculture "A”
Ind- Dev. pref.

- iamazM Cempastes
Aryefa -

Aryeh opt - -

Hannah*
- Hassneh b .

Haasneh opt
Phoenix 1
Phoenix B

Vardenla 1

Ynrdente B

Sabarr
Bahar b .

Sahar opt.

Bahar 16% deb.
Securitas
Securitas 80% div. 76
Securitas opt
Zur r
Sorb
Commercial gervleei
A Utilities

Motor House . .

Dejefcr
Dektk b
Delek opt 1
Delfckao%:deb- »*:s?

f Gold Storage'll M-..
Odd Storage 1 no. dtv.

Odd Storage 10
. Odd. Storage 10 no dlv.

Cold Storage opt "A”
CoM Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric

Lighterage .

Lighterage B
Lighterage opt 2
Lighterage deb.
Rapac 1

Rapac B

+85 192.4 Mehadrln
—35 225 '

LCP.
—5 845 Prl Or
DJB. 65 Banco pref.
—15 1365 Ruaco
n.c. 685 OH Exptenttm
n.c. 13.15

'

(Ml Explo. Paz
UjC. 1675 iMhMtztkl

+40.0 15 Unten 1
—3.0 895 Urdus
-65 — Unten nipt.

BlMtl
—18.0 Hi .'mbit 6
+65 - 4.4. -Alliance
+85 929.8 Blcol

. n.c. 805 JQco 25 r
n.o. 1605 Klco 25 b
+85 805 moo opt. "A”
—25 275 EOoo 20% deb. l
—45 235 Electra 1

640.0

250.0

290.0

. . 747.0

oKMBd-
... i-SULO

sue. 610.0

-405 25
. me. 15.0

as. 03.7

DevMspment A ORras
Azorlm
Azorim opt MA”
Asortm 20% dab. 1
Africa-Israel l

Africa-Israel 10
ILDAr
LL-D.C. b
IJJD.C. opt "A"

3065 * —7.0 785*
_ — —
214.0 —10.0 165
140.0 —65 60.4

900.0 n.c. 885
8135 +80.0 165
8785 n.c. 825
206.0 nx. 765
1075 • —85 4985
416.0 —75 18.9

3885 —13.0 985

4765 —15.0 137J,

398.0 —6.0 635
166.0 —35 966.7

2S00.0 n.c. J.

0065 +16.0 65
1875 —9.0 8195
198.0 —105 885

804.0 —12.0 97.0

Klectra 5
Electra opt 2

Klectra 18% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Baron 1
Eiron 2
B3ron opt “A”
Argaman pref. r

Argaman pref- b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata "B-
Ata "C"
Ata opt “A”
Ata opt 8
Ata 20% deb. 2 -

:

Dubekr-.'iu* -•«* •

,

l^i'hafc-b .

.

PertlUzera
Cables r
Cables b

.

Haifa Chem. •

Haifa Chem. opt 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Teva r

Teva b
Teva opt
Teva debt
Lodriai
Lodzla 4
Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia 1
Dead Sea
Am-lsr; Paper
Am-Isr. opt. “A*
Am-lsr. 20,% deb. 1

Op-tag dww VoUnwr
frier n.i5M

1625 n.c. 2245
3275 —85 275
1605 —45 685.

1020.0 —1005 13.7

8915 —8.0 186.6

628.0 —75 145
8745 +15 75.
280.0 —45 465
325.0 +25 815.

226.0 XUS. 215
847.0 —15 807J.

6485 +05 Ill
9205 —305 45
1700 — 1 —
1040.0 XX.c. .4

380.0 —25 805
310.5 +15 575

1285 +45 6065

3825 —35 725
382.0 —35 865
8805 XLC. 625
421.0 n.c. 95
4245 — —
1300.0 —65 10.0

604.0 nuc. 85
2665 05. 815
265.0 n.c. 29.7

1185 —15 138.fi

885 —0.0 2215
687.0 BLC. 95
3885 n.c. 1405
882.0 nx. 405
420.0 n.c. 175
1865 XX.c. 70.7

541.0 XLC. 75
4445 —35 26.7

1435 n.c. 475
3605 —7.0 05
850.0 —85 165
8005 —10.0 85
8805 —105 285
1805 —25 ns.1

3285 - +25 288.7

645 —5 280.0

70.0 . H.C. 167JL

785 - n.c. TLB
8235 —105 65

.icrs
1115
495
80.6

KLS
81-2

120.4

68.4

15
815
1805

Petroehdm.
Petroebem. opt "A”
Petrochem. 20% deb. l
Nechushtan r.

Nechushtan b
Elite

Elite opt s

Elite 20% conv. sub. 2
Arad

'

Polgat
Polygon
Rim l

Rim 4
Shram b
Tzalr
Taalb
Prutsrom
Investment A Holding
Compost**

Elgar r
Elgar b
BUern r
Baiern b
Amlssar
Amlssaropt.
Centra] Trade
Inv. of Pax r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolffcon l
Woifson 10 r
WoUoon 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt “A”
Disc. Inv. opt "B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. as

Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72

Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 330
Disc. Inv. 15% deb. is*
Hap'Im Inv. r
Hap’lm Inv. b
Hap'Im Inv. 1/3 div. 78
Hap'/lm Inv. opt 1
Hap'Im Inv. 10% deb 1

Leumi Inv.
Jordan Expio.
Jordan BUplo. opt
Jordan Ezplo. tat 2
Jordan Explo. opt 3

Basrah! Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 16% deb. 46

Hassuta
Hassuta opt "A” .

Hassuta 20% deb. 1

Bbcport Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Row Ind.

Clai Rl. Eat.

Oal Rl. Est opt “A"
dal Rl. Est 20% dsb
Oal
Clal lad.

dal Ind. z.c. opt

'

Clal Ind. opt cert
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4

Clai Ind. 20% deb. 9

Landeco
Ox Inv.

Ox Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Biv.

Piryon Inv.

Ptryon Inv. opt. 2

Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. pref. "B"
Ind. Dev. pref. “C*1

Ind. Dev. “CC” .

fod. Dev. "Cd"
Ind. Dev. "D"
Gaxit
Tourist Ind.

Unlco "A" r
Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r .....
Lapidot e.v.r.;: :r

|If3 Vdhimp
prtrr iU.MM

1005 .
—85 425

705 +5 495
685 +15 705
1311.0 tue. 15
13305 XLC. 85
8605 —65 165
188.0 —15 155
075 ILC. 685
'2885 —25 85
0405- —105 714
1425 ' +25 41.1
*4335 n.e. 4.0

8815 -175 3.8

8485 +115 4.4

4705 4-165 875
478.0 +235 435
N5 —25 2645

6805 405 35
620.0 XLO. 65
638.0 1X5. 104
630.0 n.c. 65
287.0 n.c. 985
2405 +65 505
1088.0 n.c. .7

246.0 +85 76.7.

2465 +15 785
7185 D.O. 15
29L0 ax. 245
302.0 +10.0 445
2065 —15 285
2905 —85 142.0

300.0 —5.0 475
879.0 —05 1195
140.0 H.C. 18.7

295.0

2145 nuc. 5.0
1035* —25 131.4

4445 n.c. 0.4

447.0 n.c. 14

228.0 n.e. 14
8085 — —
2025 —7.0 4245
3085 —85 005
1140.0 —205 15
1945 +18.0 835
123.0 +35 40.7*

425.0 — —
420.0 nx. 105
2SS.0 n.c. 65
473.0 nx. 1825
3325 n.c. 12L6
1645 XLC. 210.0

777.0 n.c. 8.0

740.0 —16.0 6.0

060.0 —0.0 3.0
219.0 —25 036.7

3745 +45 113.4

190.0 n.c. 06.6

56L0 XLC. 100.6

488.0 —15.0 735.1

1025.0 —5.0 285
028.0 -75 128.6

3045 —7.0 1245
190.0 —0.0 177.4

143.0 ZL.C. 15.0

124.0 n.c. 1.0

318.0 nx. 22.0

2445 —0.0 2155
09.0 —35 1785

033.0 H.C. S.O

8835 — —
13905 — —
923.0 — —
550.0 —18.0 —
6885 +185 —
6335 —
1125 +1.5 5
431.0 — •—
230.0 n.c. 35
237.0 —6.0 2.6

4805 —1.0 44

Representative

bond prices

690.0-.. ..+805 ... 25.

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Odd:

aou
9010

Group 3. Yield:

sou
8020

Group 5. Yield:

3027
3032

4002 (R)
Group 22. Yield:,

SI01

3108

Group 24. Yield:

3U0
3113

4% Own (80% C-e-L)
Group 42. Yield:

820}

3206
Group 44. Yield:

8210
8218

0% Gov't (SS% C-o-L)

Group 92. Yield:
3801
8804

1% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3822
8526

Group 84. Yield:
8928
3533

Group 66. Yield:
3534
8541

15% Defence loan
Group 3. Yield:

75 lAyin Heh)
80 (Feh)

Group 8. Yield:
61 (Peh Aleph)
00 (Tzadl)

202 (Reah Bet)
51 (Nun Aleph)
70 (Ayin)
Gov’t donMe-opthm linked
'2001

2011
2021
Defence lean IS

0 (Tet)
-44 (Mem Dalet)
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
6% Isr. Electric Corp. "B’

5% Dead Sea Works
55% Gov’t 6025

Bonds 70% linked la

foreign ottrreney
6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco
7% Gen "I Mtg. 43
Hollis 16

Hollis 20
HolUs 25

65% Wolfhon
7% Tefabot 10

7% Clal Investment 2
S. Fr. denominated bonds

.

6% Bank Yaad 38

55% Mlemwil-m B

5% Menhr 8

(The yield reflects the difference between the

“theoretica]** value of bonds— baaed on the date
of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It la baaedon the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases wOl be zero. A negative yield

bonda sold at a premium, a poetUve

figure bonds sold at a discount)

(Throe price* sm nmfllcUl) _ _ _

Price Change

pun
7305

” +355
. 679.1 +18.5

—0.60 -

668.0 +18.1
B10.7 +125

—0.61
4965 +145 .

441.1 +135
648.0 U.C.

+158
8525 +35
2915 +3.4

+152
. 2935 +45

.
278.0 +45

+2.88
2Z7J +1.2
215.0 +15

+2.00

203.8 +15
108.8 +1.7

+3.02
2035 +2.1
160.3 +L0

+3.81
1725 n.c.

1605 D.C.

+3.40
102.9 +15
1515 +15

+3.61
1415 +L5
130.8 +1.4

8835
—2.40

8395
700.7

760.0 +2L0
1006.0 +55.0
1235 n.c.

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 4

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
821.89 np 0.68

Volume: 24,060,000

Allif>d Chemical Si
ASA 38
Amcr. Isr. Paper Mills 3%
A veil 20%
Boring 38%
Burroughs 89
Hranirr

Bell It Howell 16%
Bally 81%
Bausch A Lomb ’ 3924

Control Data 38%
Curtis Wright 14%
Dow Chemical 25%
Eastman Kodak
Etz Lavud 5%
Ford 42%
Fairchild'Camera 55^
General Dynamics 28%
Gulf A Western 14^
Holiday Inns 18
Houston Oil 1B^
Honeywell Inc S7
Hilton
IBM . 76%
Lockheed ' 18%
Litton 27H
LTV
McDonnell Douglas 21%
Merrill Lynch 17u
MGM 21%
Motorola 48%
NCR k

60)4
Nalonas 42%
National Semiconductor 25%
Occidental Petroleum 1BK
Penn Central
Pan American B%
Polaroid 29%
RCA 25M
Revlon 45K
Raytheon 45)6
Seara 18%
Sperry Rand 44%
Syntex 34%
American Tel A Tel 57
Telex 4%
Teledyne 116%
Tyce Lab. 17%
United Airlines 25%
United Carbide 37%
UV Ind. 21%
Western Union 1B%
Westingbouae 17%
U.S. Steel 22%
Xerox 50%
Zenith 13%
Exxon g0%
'(Listed on the Americas Slack Exchange)

(Throe stack prices are ndBeU]

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAELDISCOUNT BANKilfij
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

. .. 5 p.pi.—J.p.m. — 223111

Si BLC.

25 +%
3% -%
20% n.c.

38% +%
60 + %

-%
16% -%
81% +4%
30% -%
38% +%
14% —

%

28% +%
»% —

%

0% n.c.

42% +%
«3% -%
28% -%
14% +%
18 +%
19% —

%

67 -%
31% n.c.

75% —

*

19% -%
27% n.c.

8% — %
21% -2%
17% n.c.

21% +%
43% -%
M% -%
42% -%
20% -%
19% n.c.

10% -%
5% n.c.

20% -%
20% +%
40% +%
40% +14
»% n.c.

44% XLC.

34% —

%

57 ~%
4% -%

116% +%
17% —

%

20% +%
37% +%
21% -%
10% —

%

17% +%
22% XLC.

00% XLC.

13% XLC.

00% +%

Most active shares
Leumi
Mizrahi r

Hapoalim r
Volumes
Sharestraded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

846
244

468
45.79
1150.6m.
H45m.
IL4L7m.— — Share index down 0.03 to 118.64

Aszis 60% div. 78

Aasla 20% deb.l

786.0 —305 • 14.7 8.0. _ sellers only n.c. —
2805 —0.0 75 b.o. buyers only r —
56L0 —145 1765 d without dividend b -
026.0 XLC. 765 c without coupon pref. —
378.0 •+105 357.7 _ without bonus opt. —
24S5 ' nx. 050.7 z _ without rights conv.

—

411-0 +85 29.7
H.C. — subordinated capital notes

1795 -5.0 2L0 These stack prices are unofficial.

+6.0 8882.6

+2.0 1346.7

+1.0 11765
85.70

TT.TIVa gm
H55m.
IL465m.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible

Linkingindustrialloans willhave dire

results, Export Instituteheadwarns

representative

foreign exchange
rates—June 4

Itpays to watch a company’s

earnings per sharerecord
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INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

By JOSEPH MORGEN8XEBN
Post Finance Beporter

TEL AVTV. — The most important
guideline tor investing in shares is

the eaxnlnga per share record of a
•company. Statistics of overall ear-

nings may he deceptive, since total

earnings may have risen sharply,

hut due to an enlargement of the
share capital base the earnings per
share may have appreciated only
marginally.
This phenomenon can be clearly

perceived, in a statistical report
prepared by National Consultants.

The report shows that of 43 com-
panies surveyed,

.
no less than 33

showed a real-term increase In the

net reported profit, but only 16 show-
ed an earnings per share figure

which was higher than the rise tn the

consumer price index, namely 48 per
cent.

Typical of this situation was the

performance of some of the coun-
try's large commercial banka. IDB
Bankholding showed a 88 per cent in-

crease In total earnings, while Its

earnings per share (EPS) showed a
rise of only 59 per cent Hapoalim
showed an overall earnings gain of

75 per cent and anEPS of only 44 per
.cent •

The moat glaring differential was
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in the case of the General Bank,
which showed anEPS of 28 per cent,

compared with a total earnings gain

of 157 per cent. Among mortgage
banka General Mortgage, Housing
and Mortgage, Merav and Develop-
ment and Mortgage all showed total

,

earnings gains which exceeded the
cost-of-living 'index, but the EPS of

only one of them kept up with the rise

In the Index.
Of all the shares monitored only

two showed up with Identical gains in

total earnings and EPS. .They were
the shares of the Industrial Develop-
ment Bank and of Neot Aviv, wldbh
recorded 121 and ill per cent,
respectively.

Among insurance companies Zur
showed a real gain in its EPS of 55

per cent. Israel Cold Storage Im-
pressed with a 187 per cent gain in

total earnings and a 100 per cent EPS
gain.

Azorim produced the anomaly of

having a total earnings gain of 820

per cent, while its earnings per share
declined by three per cent This
situation came about aa a result of

the large new financing Issue carried

oat by Azorim during that year,

which increased the amount of

shares outstanding by a con-
siderable amount

In the Industrial sector, Ordan In-

dustries was outstanding, aa it show-

ed an earnings advance of165 andan
EPS of118. Shemen showed a gain of

130 and an EPS of 280 per cent
Among investment companies

Discount. Central Trade and Clal In-

dustries all reported real gains In

earnings per share.

By AABON 8ITTNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

While improvement in bus service
may be far off. It will not be long
before bus stop signs will become
more attractive and easy to read.
According to an announcement

from the Transport Ministry,
Minister Haim Landau will soon
promulgate ' new additions to the
Traffic Ordinance, setting forth
standards for bus stop identification

signs.

Landau, It seems. Is convinced
that Egged and Dan use too much of
a bus stop's sign space for their com-
pany insignia and not enough for
really vital information, such as the
numbers of the buses using the stop,

their destinations and route descrip-
tions.

A satisfactory design has been
produced by Tosef Duriel, an
engineer who serves as adviser to
Landau. The design has been ten-

tatively accepted by the Dan bus
cooperative.
The prototype calls for the .com-

pany symbol to be Hmited to the up-
per left hand corner of a red stripe

running along the top of the sign. The
rest of the stripe will accommodate
— in white lettering — the name of

the bus stop.

The entire area underneath this

red stripe will be bright yellow.

Black lettering will show tie
numbers of the buses calling at the
stop and their destinations.

On the reverse aide of the sign, the
bus numbers will be repeated. But
instead of only the destination, there
will be a list of main thoroughfares
traversed by the bus as It heads for

the destination.

Where special Information, such

as an early halt In service, is In

order, this information will appear
at the bottom of the reverse aide,

below the route, descriptions.

Finally, to cut down on the number
of bruised scalps, Minister Landau's
new regulations will require the bot-

tom of the sign to clear the sidewalk
by at least 205 cm. — enough for the

tallest of pedestrians.'
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By MACARER DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The effects of the
government’s decision to Unk In-

dustrial development loans and their-

interest will be felt In three or four
years — "and they will be felt with a
huge bang," says Yitzhak Weiman,
chairman of the Israel Export
Institute.

"During the next few years there
will be little ornonew investments in

industry under the present con-
ditions. Moreover, very few plants

will seriously consider expanding
their facilities. I feel certain that no
plant now working for. the local

market will retool, to try and fight

for a share of the export market,” he
says.

.
During the next few years "no new

technological capability, which
means buying modern machinery,
will be acquired. Neither will we go
out looking for the latest ’know-how.*
We just wont have the money."

.
Weiman is also highly critical of

opening Israel’s gate to a massive in-

flux of goods from abroad. "While

we are doing this, which will help us
to lose our local market, foreign
countries are adopting a series of
non-tariff barriers to keep our ex-
ports out." He says the Common
Market countries are the worst
culprits in raising new non-tariff

. harriers.

He contrasts the government's
present methods with those of the
government of Australia — "that
poor country."
“To increase exports, the

Australian authorities are giving a
15 per cent grant to any company
'which manages to increase exports
up to $500,000 a year. The grant for

increasing exports from $500,000 to

$5m. la ten per cent; for 5m. to 10m.,
It la five per cent; and above $10m.,
it is 25 per cent.

"I wish we could sell this idea to
the Israeli government. After all,"

Weiman saya wryly, “It was worked
out and proposed to the Australians
by Eli Hurvitz, who preceded me as
chairman of the Export Institute.

But maybe we will adopt some of our
own home wisdom after it succeeds
abroad."

Gold $1 down overWhitsunweekend
LONDON (AP). — The U.S. dollar

and the price of gold eased yesterday
in limited trading In Europe, where
most markets were closed for the

Whitsun holiday.
Gold bullion, which was quoted at

a record closing figure of $275.25 an
ounce In London Friday, opened a
dollar down. But It recouped a little

to close at $274,875, 87 cents down on
Friday's closer.

The precious metal Jilt Its all-time

peak of $277,875 an ounce Thursday
in London and Zurich, Europe's two
main bullion marts.
Dealers had expected the price to

dip after the gold boom. The price of

an ounce of the metal has risen $81

since November 80, 1978, when it was

pegged at $193,875.

However, bullion dealers are con-
fident that gold, a traditional hedge
In times of monetary uncertainty,
will break the $300-an-ouhce level by
the end of the year, pushed up by
fears of oil price hikes fuelling infla-

tion and an expected tightening in

gold production.
Dealers in London reported the

dollar, hurt in recent weeks by rising
oil prices and declining U.S.
economic performance, had a
"softer tone" in quiet trading Mon-
day. However, with only the London
and Milan foreign exchange markets
active yesterday, there was little

significant movement in the U.S.
currency.

Sketch of proposed new bus stop

signs. Transport Ministry
planners claim present signs do

not give enough information.
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The United Nations Disengagement Observer Force
(UNDOBF) has a requirement for the

Construction of aWarehouse Building

of approx. 300 sq.m, floor space,

and also forthe

Asphalting

of approx. 2300 sq.m.
In its military camp, Ziouahi, on the Golan Heights near Kuneitra.

Interested contractors should visit the site on Friday, June 8, at 10.30

ami., for a meeting with Mr. Doulaveris, Chief Procurement Officer.

UNDORP.

Agricultural Chemicals Factory
in Tel Aviv area

long established, with excellent standing.

FOB SALE
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?
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CONTAINERS AND CONVENTIONAL CARGOES ALL SIZES AND QUANTITIES

because of advanced age of owners.

Possibilities for enlargement and export.

For further details apply to P.03. No. 4334 T/40380. Tel Aviv
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Newhousingproblems
THE PROPOSED Increase in mortgage facilities of up to IL800,-

000 for home purchasers, and their linkage to the index an-

nounced last week by Housing Minister David Levy would
appear to have solved a problem. But they have raised a host of

others.

First of all, the new scheme Is premature. On JulyJ, when It

comes Into effect, a lot of money will become available for

apartments that do not yet exist. Prices will certainly initially

go up. There has been a disastrous sag in construction activity,

for which the former Labour government must share respon-
sibility with the Ukud. The number of building starts — in the

public sector — fell by three-quarters, from 27,000 in 1975 to

7,000 last year.
Mr. Levy plans to raise the figure to 20,000 this year. Experts

in the field believe that cannot be done; but a substantial in-

crease there will be. By the beginning of 1980 a greater number
of residential structures should be available in skeleton form.
That would be the time to double the size of mortgages, not now.
The next question to be faced is, where will all the extra

money for these mortgage loans come from? The long-term
plan is to make further Cuts in budgetary expenditure, so it is

unlikely that the money can come from government sources.
The capital market has no untapped reserves at the moment.
AU the spare cash is being loaned — directly or indirectly— to

the Treasury as it la.

The most difficult question is what will happen when the
linkage provisions begin to bite. Young people will take the ad-
vances, because they need a home. But if inflation continues and
their debt grows in nominal terms year ‘after year, there could

be a wave of resentment that will cost the government dear,
particularly at election time two years from now.
Those with long memories will recall the explosion of popular

wrath after the devaluation of February 1962. Finance Minister
Eshkol and Housing Minister Josephtal were compelled to

revoke their decision to link mortgages to the dollar. Many
more people were waiting for a dwelling at that tine, but
mortgage-takers still number 60,000 families a year.

All these problems teach us not oitly what a great deal of

damage ensues from inflation— that we know already. The new
thing they reveal is how much additional damage can be done
by using the wrong methods to combat inflation.

The authorities should have frozen consumption, public and
private, all along the line. Instead they tried the easy way— at

the time — of slashing a single item of expenditure — housing
construction— because it would take three or four years before

anybody was affected.
This particular chicken has now come home to roost. And it

could well end up as the most intractable bird in the Begin
'government’s entire' hen-coop.

Outdated Knessetimmunity
THE UNEQUALLED, sweeping parliamentary immunity
Israel’s legislators have granted themselves was originally an
expression of the suspicions harboured by politicians schooled
in the realities of the unstable polltics'of the Europe of the first

part of this century.
Thus, the immunity of Knesset Members from prosecution for

traffic offenses was explained by fears that a government bent
on controlling the Knesset or manipulating critical votes would
even stoop so low as to have police arrest legislators for

spurious traffic offenses to keep them out of the chamber.
These attitudes are more a commentary on the flavour of ear-

ly Israeli political culture than on the actual development of

relations between the executive and legislative in the ensuing
three decades.
There is much that is left to be desired in those relations, but

governmental attempts at subversion of the Knesset or use of its

police power against Its members has never been a problem.
To the contrary. During these thirty years many Knesset

Members have tried to feather their own very personal nests by
exploiting their total immunity long after the basic assumptions
for that immunity have been proven unfounded.

It Is understandably a difficult matter to bring about
necessary changes in the bylaws of a club-like institution like

the Knesset. Members who are daring enough to attempt such a
feat — like Shai’s Amnon Rubinstein — open themselves up to

charges of being "do-gooders.”
Prof. Rubinstein Is undoubtedly partially guilty of that

charge, if doing good, is indeed a crime. The problem is that cor-
rection of the abuses that have grown out of parliamentary im-
munity and of MKs voting themselves munificent salaries,

pension rights and other perks, can certainly not be expected
from the cynics among the Knesset Members who exploit their

status for their own benefit.

Neither Is a bill submitted by Justice Minister Tamtr in the

name of the government a solution. This should be a matter
between the Knesset, its collective conscience and the public.

The obvious solution is for the Knesset Speaker to step in and
wield his authority to put an end to the abuses. Mr. Yitzhak
Shamir has recently expressed himself as being opposed to
these abuses. But it is not enough that he go on record with his
opinion. It is the Speaker's duty to stand up for the Knesset’s
good name and that of its members, and fight for a revamping
of the outdated and undemocratic Immunity laws.

JOIN US FOR SUMMERTIME FUN
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OUTDOOR &4RBECUE
at the Tel Aviv Hilton
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‘Coexistence,’ Hebron style
THOSE WHO saw, in Friday night's

television report on the night raid of
Arab homes In Hebron last week, the
sullen anger, the mute fear, the
wounded pride and the despairing
resentment in the eyes of the Arab
girl who haltingly told howherhome
had been invaded by "Hebrew-
speaking’' raiders, bad a glimpse of

What co-existence, Gush Emunim-
style, means to her.

‘ And those who saw, in the same
newscast, how one Yosef Dayan
poisoned the mind of ids little boy,
asking him if he knew “that there
are Arabshem" and proddinghim to
tell the microphone “what should be
done with them." had a shuddering
preview of what autonomy could

Imake of us.

Faced with Jewish ex-

tremists in the West
Bank, the government
appears to have aban-

doned even the minimal
normal standards that

its predecessors tried to

uphold, writes The
Jerusalem Post’s MEIR
MERHAV.

scuttling off to beg Butroa Gh&ll for

permission to hold on to the
vegetable garden of these pioneers
— a garden that was once an Egyp-.
inn agricultural experimental sta-

tion *«ni that was cultivated by Be-
duin workers.

wHKTAffc IMTiK&TY (WAITING?

And when Gush Emiinlm and the.

Land of Israel movement defy the

government with mounting violence,

the way Is open for Individual bands
of vigilantes, for the Meir Kahane

.

type Ku Hhnc Man, for individual

murderers such as Israel
.
Leder-

TTHflim who cold-bloodedly shot down
an Arab in Jerusalem .

Of course, of course — the "In-

cident" was deplored and condemn-
ed by all concerned. The Prime
Minister decried It; even MK Rabbi
Druckmann did.

One need not doubt the sincerity of
Rabbi Druckmann and his kind In
their disavowal of such deeds of
lawlessness and wanton pogromlam.
But they do not realize that it Is their'

ideology that has sown the bitter

seed. Their Ideology, which is still

tailored for th% drawing room, and
their deeds, which have long defied
law and government, are to the In-

sane mouthing* of a Meir Kahane
and his gang as "scientific" anti-

Semitism is to the anti-Semitic street

mob.
It does no good to pretend that the

cowardly raid on Arab homes in
Hebron last week was an Isolated

“incident." We are rapidly descen-
ding, rung by rang, the ladder of
evil. The incidents accumulate. And,
as the shameful spectacle at Ne’ot
Sinai has shown, the evil is already
being turned against ourselves.
Occupation as such, the subjuga-

tion of another people, is evil. Yet
when it is the result of the exigencies

of an ongoing war, when It is con-
ceived as temporary and as a
mortgage on an eventual peace, it

does not necessarily demoralize the
occupying power, and much less so
the individual.

However, when occupation
becomes annexation and entails the
expropriation of other people’s land,

it already descends another rung on
the ladder. If necessarily becomes
more oppressive. It makes the
chances of using the occupation as a
bargaining counter for peace more
remote.

ground," breed enduring hatred-

They tie the occupying power’s own
hands vis-A-vis the settlers whowere
made to believe that they were
fulfilling a patriotic duty. Yet even
that does not immediately
demoralize the Individuals concern-

ed, for they are acting within the

limits of their own government's
laws. Within the framework of oc-

cupation — which can never be
humane, which la always brutal and
brutalizing — these laws may still

prevent the individual from commit-
ting Inhumane acts.

And when the chief of staffreduces

the sentence of that murderer —
already reduced from 20 to 19yean
— to three-and-a-balf '

yean (of

which he will not spend many days
behind bars), he wtgnal* that the life

of an Arab in the eternal indited

capital of brad Is dirt-cheap.

To MOtf£*T5W:
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But when a society becomes ac-

customed to depend, ss one of the

.benefits of occupation, on the ex-

ploitation of the labour supplied by
the occupied population, moral cor-

ruption already reaches deeper to

the roots of that society. The distinc-

tion between the national needs of

foreign policy and defence, and the

selfish, material interests of those
who benefit from the system,
becomes blurred. Patriotism can
become a refuge for scoundrels.

And yet, harmful as this may be
tor the values of our society, the

system works so Impersonally, so in-

directly, that the moral standards of
individuals may not yet be
Irredeemably eroded. __

When the military administration

of the occupied territories and the

civilian police under its command
there is “unable’; to discover whose,
“shots In the air" wounded and kill-

|

ed Arab students in Bir Zeit and
Haihul, or who uprooted the
vineyard at Klryat Arba *- then the

demoralization has already seeped
through to the individual.

The Yosef Dayan who
demonstrated on television how he
teaches his child hatred and murder
will not remain alone. Anew genera-
tion willbe brought up In a gangland
morality. Hebron will not remain an
incident. And much more will be up-
rooted than the vineyard at Klryat
Arba.

THE SETTLEMENTS, intended to
create “permanent facts on the

But when a government whose
leaders actively supported Gush
Bmunlm when It defied the previous
government la Itself defied, we see
tiie spectacle of Ne'ot Sinai. We
witness how a minister is spat at. We
hear how Aluf Dan Shomron is

lauded for “preventing a new
AJtalena" — the implication being
that, had he not withdrawn his
forces, the pioneers of Ne’ot Sinai

and their Gush Wwnimitw defenders
would not have hesitated to shoot our
own soldiers.

"

We see the shameful spectacle of

Bzer Weixznan and xhmyi Tamir

IN FACT, Hebron has become part
ofa pattern— an illegal offshoot, un-
intended by the government, of ah
Increasingly ruthless legal oppres-
sion. When Israeli soldiers threw
tear gas into the Beit Jala high
school a year ago, and the culprits

tried to smother the story, the
government still at least made a
show of tnktng action against them.
Since then, the government has
become more lenient with our own
law-breakers. Its apparent
“inability" to deal with them looks
suspiciously like turning ablind eye,
like condoning their acts after the
event. The arrest of the six suspects
in Klryat Arba is not enoughto dispel
that impression. The issue is not only
punishment after the event which, if

severe enough, might be a deterrent.

The Issue is the prevention of
vigilantIsm, “ideologically" in-

spired or whatever. That Is possible.

-if the government has the political

will to do so.

As minister of defence, Ezer Weix-

man is responsible for law and order
in the occupied territories. Whether
the government in which he serves
genuinely wants to let the people
there rule theirown lives, or whether
it merely means to perpetuate
Israeli rule there under the cloak of

"autonomy,’’ personal security in
the territories Is in Welzman’s
charge.

in suppressing the night raiders of'

Klryat Arba. It may be Impossible to
prevent completely actsot
terrorism. But vandalism can be
prevented. -

If Weizman, who has won respect
even from his political opponents for

his political sanity, his human decen-

cy and his forthrightness, will make
himself a figleaf to cover the shame
of this government, the peace he
wants so much will never be.

It la the fashion these days' to

qualify any criticism of the govern-'

ment with the statement that ft?

previous government was no better.

In relation to what has’ happened at

Oflra, at Bir Zelt, at Klryat Arba awl

at Hebron, the present government
has abandoned those minimal stan-

dards of morality that prevlaaa
governments at least tried to upboH
within the brutalising framewbriuft
war and occupation.

* Weizman cannot rest content with
thedenunciations of the Hebronout-

rage mouthed by other political

leaders, including Ms colleagues In
the cabinet. He, with the machinery
of law enforcement at his disposal,
which has shown itself so efficient in

fighting. PLO terrorism, must
demonstrate the same effectiveness

Leniency towards “patriota
r
’; of

the Israel Ledermann breeds sad
turning a blind eye to -“pfamaot11

like YoeefDayan (who expcwaMtyu
surprise that the police hadtet ^
bothered to interrogate hiM. atoot ^
the Hebron raid), will dlagriijcj|$8t w
only the present goveroment.»mfa
inaction makes it an accessorTnuter

the fact It will also dftgrace hn&ti,
lis

as a state, and every one of us in-

dividually.
-
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TOWARDS A SOLUTION OF-THE HOUSING PROBLEM TORTURED EXPLANATIONS
To the EditorofTheJerusalem Poet

Sir, — Recently, dor organization.
Hitahdut Olel Brltania, held a
meeting at Mievasseret Zion with
new Israelis (formerly called olim)
from Britain and oldtimers from
Jerusalem. The discussion im-
mediately focused on housing, and
feeling became so strong that it was
decided to go public.

The following practical
suggestions have therefore been
made:

1 . The Israel Lands Administra-
tion. owning as it does over 90 per
cent of the country at present, offers
land for sale by public auction,
where it is sold to the highest bidder
— usually a speculative builder. This
practice should stop. No one is ex-
pected to work for nothing und every
builder is entitled to a reasonable
return on the exercise of his skill.

^3ut selling land— whichIs so scarce
— and allowing a builder to make an
additional profit thereon adds about
two-thirds to the price ofnew fiats In

Jerusalem at least. The -ILA should
convey new flats to the eventual oc-
cupants in return for a reasonable
annual rent — or In return for a
ground rent plus a capital payment
based only- on actual building costs.
This would reduce the price of new
flats by at least 30 per cent and the
price of older ones would eventually
fall also.

2. A large number of fiats— many
even Jewish Agency flats — stand
empty. A complete census of these
should be taken; many, perhaps,
could be made available to those In
need at reasonable rents.

3. The entire framework of govern-
ment -housing management should
be overhauled. Why is it necessary;
for example, for the ILA to employ
an agent such as Axnldar and pay
them a commission on every tran-
saction?

4. The policy of selling by tender
unused building rights attached to
underdeveloped properties should
cease. All unused building rights
should be conveyed to a non-profit-
makingbody, charged with the job of
building either for rental or for cost-
housing.

5. A Housing Corporation,
something along the lines of that
successful body which flourishes in
Britain, should be established by the
government with Diaspora support.
It might — as Norman Greenw&ld
wrote in your March 4 Issue— “build
and maintain flats for young
couples, new Immigrants, the elder-
ly, the disabled, and others whose
gross income and net assets fall

below a specified minimum." Or it

might finance and monitor — as in
Britain — local subsidiary iinuri«g
associations, charged with building
at coat for rent or purchase.

6. All grandiose schemes
potential white elephants should be
abandoned. One shudders to con-
template, for example, how many
milliona have been spent since 1970
on the compulsory purchases of the
Mam (11a project in Jerusalem, oc-
cupying a vast area between Jaffa-
Gate and King David Street. After
nine years, this area is still a waste-
land; If all the time and millions had
been deployed in efficient husbandry
of the nation's real estate in accor-

dance with the principles of proper
estate management, there would
probably be less of n housing
problem today.
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Let one point be made clear: we
are not just thinking of new Israelis.

As an association of immigrants, we
care about them deeply; it hurts to
see them drifting back where they
came from because they cannot find
a place to live. But we are first and
foremost Israelis; and It hurts us to
see oldtimers — whenever they
came and whereever they came
from — living in conditions of
horrifying overcrowding — up to 12
people in three small rooms,,
teenagers, brothers, sisters, sleep-
ing two in a bed, four in one room. It •

hurts us to witness the despair on the
faces of young couples who want to
marry, but cannot afford a place to
live.

Successive governments have all-

failed; it is time for those who have
been sufferingthe results atthis Inef-
ficiency and mismanagement to
stand up, apeak up and act, together,
leaving political - considerations
aside.
We invite other Immigrant

associations, and all who believe
that housing is as vital as food, to
join ns in a groundswellof public de-
mand for action. Contact us at 9
Rehov Alkalai, Jerusalem, Tel.
633718 and 26 Dov Hos. Tel Aviv, TeL
243637.

.
EMANUEL FISCHER,

• National Chairman,
Hitahdut Olel Brltania,

On behalf of the participants at the

Jerusalem. ‘ alcove meeting

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — David Rubin of Kiiryat Arltfi.

(May 4) in commentingon.a remark,
"Americans first,” made in one of
your previous issues, states that “ho
amount of tortured explanations will
help, the Gentile decide If. the
American Jewis really American or
really Jewish." He concludes that
when fuel bil and gasoline shortages
start causing coldhomes and stalled
automobiles, the blame will be put
on the Jews. I disagree. Some may
'do so, but the vast majority will not.
as the brief shortage caused by the
embargo at the time ofthe Yom Kip-
pur War has shown. At that time the
blame was put bn the Arabs and the
reaction to the present price in-

creases and shortages point in the
direction ofOPEC and the American

oil companies as .the parties to be

blagied-.
. As to the comparison of the tnjSL
fate of the Jewaln Germany uniff
Hitler andnow In Iran with whatIK
Rubin believes might be in storejjf#**
the American Jews, it.seems thalS Jd«r

is guilty of. some "tortured,
planafions" or rather almpliaf^piqr.

reasoning. Since the. American
pertinent in democracy, now in D
203rd year — in spite of our tnaa

shortcomings — Is unique Jnfl
history of mankind, there simply a
no “historical precedents?
Especially any comparison with ti

under the weak German democrat
regime of Weimar -or il
authoritarian rule of the Shah 1

patently inaccurate.
WALTER A. SHEWS

New York.
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SHARETT’S DIARIES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — Dr. Dov Joseph, in an inter-
view with Mark Segal published on
May 18, stated emphatically, though
without specifying why. timt x did
my father Moshe Sharett "a terrible
wrong" by publishing his diaries.
This accusation (incidentally, the

publication of the diary was decided
upon unanimously by myself, my
late mother Zlppora, my sister Tael
and my brotherHaim) is voicedby a
man who tmbluahingiy admits that
he "has not read the Sharett diaries
and does not intend to do so."
But things are more complicated

than they seem at first glance. The
first public admission by an Israeli
political figure that “he had not read
Sharett’s diaiy” appeared In Teddy
Kollek's autobiography, “For
Jerusalem” (p. 142 in the EngHwh
edition). A similar attitude was
adopted by Mrs. Seats Josephtal,
who in a later letter to me
said:"...you are doing wrong to your
father... demolishing image... I
regret that the books have been
published. I, for one, do not want to
read them.”
What can be the reason for such a

negative attitude, common to the
three Ben-Gurion loyalists? Surely it

is not just a lack of intellectual
curiosity; I venture to say that It is
rather a deep fear, nourished by a
certain guilt complex towards
Moshe Sharett, which prevents them
from risking the agony of Inspecting
themselves in the moral mirror of
the man their leader toppled in 1966,but whose moral and political legacy
has only been enhanced since.

TABAKOVSHARETT
Tel Aviv

TRAFFIC OFFENCES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, —The Netanya police has late-

ly stepped up Its activity against
drivers Inside the city limits by issu-
ing a greatly Increased number of
tickets, mostly for Illegal parking
and stopping, and there seems to be
quite an abundance of both male and
female police officers for this pur-
pose.

I think it would be more prudent to
have at least part of this police force
used on the highways to curb the ex-
cessive traffic accidents, which are
mainly caused by wreckless drivers
and violators of much more impor-
tant traffic laws.

DR. WILLIAM G. K1PPBL
Netanya. • _

CHRISTIANITY
__AND JERUSALEM
To theEditorofTheJerusalemPost~
Sir, — hi your editorial atMay 24,

there is an expression which seems
strange to every. Christian. Yon
write: “Jerusalem is Jewry's first

and only Holy City, Christendom's
third — after Rome antLBefhlehem
— and Islam's third— after Mecca
and Medina-"

It is really odd
.
to make such a

gradation: Rome — -Bethlehem —

-

Jerusalem. For Christiana, there
does not existany gradation between
the Holy Places. Whatever might be
the objective reason behind a grada-
tion, for them there are no places

anywhere more holy than Jerusalem
with its-Via Dolorosa, the Cenacle,
the Mount of Olives, the TempleAnd
the Calvary, which are not only tied

to the most important events in the

life of the Saviour, hut are Restar-
ting points for 'the structure of

Christianity. .

Rome has a holy character in the

history of the Christian faith, while

Bethlehem, Nazareth and Caper-
naum are linked to its origin.

Jerusalem portends this religion, is

its place of birthandthe image ofthe

supernatural destiny of man.
-

FR. CLAUDIO BARATTO
.
Director of “La Terra Santa”

Jerusalem.

You pick up The Jerusalem Post from your local shop
every day and you like what you read. The feature Arti-

cles. the news reports, the Today pages, the Dry

Bones cartoon, the readers' letters and especially the.
weekend magazine.

But. owing to continuing price increases things are
getting tight. .

Here's what you dpi

Take the plunge and subscribe for one year.
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Correction

The following Is a correction ot our
advertisement in this paper on
Thursday, May 31:

Steimatzky’s

Brown’s Summer Book Sale
Discounts up to 20%.
Beersta.eba: 79 Rehov
Hahit*ladrut, Pinaft Yair.

Rent a^car
The economicalway

50% Reduction
go daJOy rate

C*H at any of our offices

Jerusalem.:.

174 Jaffa St. TeL 243308/222534 .

22 King David St, Tel- 2344)5 '.

Tel Aviv: P- •'
-7

• •' -

132 Hayarfcoo 6t, Tel- 03-287253/4

FilMn the coupon below, send it with your cheque and
-

' iij&u,
we II start delivering. *
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